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X Leaped to Death
LEXINGTON, Ky,, Sept. 10.—While 

driving' with her husband in a buggy 
Mrs. Oalli Hudson De Garris, a bride 
of three days, was killed in front of 
her father’s home tonight by an auto. 
The horse her husband was driving 
shied at the auto and "Mrs. De Garris 
leaped in front of the machine which 
ran over her. ,

SWS COLUMBUS; Death in Politics
"Vienna, III., Sept ÎO—Thomas 

Sheridan, states attorney of Johnson 
county, shot and killed Harry Thacker 
here tonight. The trouble between the 

tcr-have been the result 
of criticisms on the part of Sheridan 
over political acts of Thacker’s father.

BABE SUH 
HIS SIM

which goes to these neglected- heroes f 
is well spent. They are sent weekly | 
pensions by post, and when at length 
the "last post" sounds each of the old 
men receives a decent funeral.

EXPLOSION U. S.
% men is said

Knighthoods Gazetted.
OTTAWA, Sfept. . i0.—The knight

hoods of Sir George W. Ross, Sir Ed
mund Walker and Sir Henry Bate», 
conferred in June last, are gazetted 
officially today In the London Gazette.

School Maajj*
EMERSON, Man.fr 

death occurred this£n 
can Crearer, prlndlp 
house school, after 3$ 
hemorrhage of tlf 
home' is in Winnipeg, 
takes place there September 12.

Dead.
Railroad Ferry With Cargo of 

Human Lives Sank When 
Rescue Could Have Been 
Effected

Col. Roosevelt Denounces Re
cent Lawless Acts in Ohian 
City—Exhorts Citizens of 
Smoky City

Receives Fatal Wounds.
PRINCE ALBERT, Saak., Sept. 16. 

James Coombs was accidentally shot 
last night and it is likely his wounds 
will prove fatal. The man was brought 
to the hospital here.

Sept. 10.—The 
ornlng of Dun- 
il of Emerson 
brief Illness of 
stomach. His 

The funeral

Father Vaughan Before the 
Eucharistic Congress States 
it is Forcing Nations Into a 
State of Paganism

Tragedy Aboard Battleship 
North Dakota Results in 
Three Deaths and Injuries to 
Nine Others

Crazed By Fever.
SANDY, Ore., Sept. 10.—Shouting: 

“The ghosts are after me,” John Mc
Donald, a 17-year-old boy, dashed into 
the home of A. G» Bombay, a neigh
bor, at midnight, then rushed out the 
back door and fled across a field 
towards the Sandy rixer, where it is 
believed he was drowned. He was suf
fering from fever.

Blaine Goes Dry
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Sept. 10.— 

The City of Blaine today voted “Dry” 
by a majority of 71. A tqtal of 447 
votes were cast. The city council re
voked all saloon licenses

OF TYPHOID
of Queen’s Own Strick-

SICK4
COWARDICE ENDS IN

HEAVY TOLL DF LIFE
SENATOR LOWMER

RESIGNS FROM CLUB
CATHOLIC CHURCH SOON 

TO CONTROL AMERICA
FUEL OIL IGNITES

WITH DIRE RESULTS
Seven Officers!

en With Fever;
several

months ago. The election today will 
prevent the licensing of saloons for 
a period of two years. Lyndon Is 
the only other “dry”town In What
com County.

e
LONDON, Sept, 10.—Captain R. 

Pellatt, of the Qüeèn’s Own Rifles, is 
critically ill with typhoid fever here, 
but there are no complications. Six 
other officers, including the medical 
officer and Col.^. Pellatt's secretary, 
have been stricken with typhoid and 
are now In the hospital.

Col. Pellatt, In the 
terview said thaftldurlng the week 
after the officers Ife 
Eighth Royal Rlflifc 
of them had been taken slightly 111. 
Serious symptoms developed later on 
and before, Liverpool had been reached 
typhoid appeared. None of the 
were sick. Col. Pellatt added that the 
British climate suited the regiment 
thoroughly. He put all the blame on 
the experience at Quebec.

To Exclude Hindus
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10.—Secre

tary of Commerce and Labor, Charles 
Nagel, today le looking over the branch 
of his department here before starting 
tonight for Washington.
Nagel has in mind a stricter exclusion 
of Hindus and other Immigrants. He 
also wants to become better acquainted 
with the local situation before passing 
Judgment on certain charges which 
have been published regarding Immi
gration officials here. Nagel arrived 
here last night. He say today: “I be
lieve some changes should be made in 
our immigration rules, and especially 
In the case of the Hindus. This, In the 
main, has caused my visit here. Some 
action probably will be taken when I 
return to Washington.”

The United States' Arbiter of 
Manners Concludes His 
Western Tour and Will Rest 
at Oyster Bay

Graphic Story Told by One of 
Rescued Crew Shows That 

Could Have Been

* Protestantism is Rapidly Dis
appearing and the Roman 
Church Alone is Opposing 
Paganism

Vessel at Time of Accident 
Was Steaming With Atlan
tic Fleet Squadron in 
Chesapeake Bay

Aid SecretaryMoir Bribed the Guards
OTTAWA. Sept. 10.—Sensations that 

that will startle Canada are expect
ed as a result of the recent escape of 
the famous Gunner Moir, the London 
murderer from the Hamilton asylum. 
It is alleged that Moir had $300 
and loaned It to asylum attendants. 
They could not pay him and as he 
promised not to press them for it, 
they furnished him with keys which 
enabled him and another murderer to 
escape.

Given
course of an In-

<
d dined with the 
at Quebec someCOLUMBUS, Sept. 10.—InLUDINGTON, Mich., Sept. 10.—Thos. 

Shields, a coal passer, rescued when the 
Pere Marquette ferry No. 18 .went down 
in Lake Michigan yesterday with a loss 
of twenty^eight lives, gave an account 
of the wreck tonight. He lies at a hos
pital in a serious condition. This Is 
his story in his own words :

language
as emphatic as he could make it. Col. 
Roosevelt told the people of Columbus 
today that actions such as had occurred 
here during the street car strike were 
reprehensible and reflected disgrace 
upon any person who either was respon
sible for them or tolerated them.

Col. Roosevelt spoke to

MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—In an ad
dress today before the Eucharistic 
Congress, Fathqr Bernard Vaughan, of 
London, declared race suicide is church 
suicide, and severely called to task the 
women whom he claimed were forcing 
many civilized nations of the earth 
Into sterile paganism.

“Nothing can be more contemptible,” 
Father Vaughan cried, “than those 
married women who shake their little 
fists In the face of God, saying ‘We ig
nore you, despite your laws.’ ”

The Catholic church alone In Amer
ica enforces the law governing racial 
suicide.

FORT MONROE, Va., Sept. —An
other of these tragedies that go to 
show that the sailor offers his life to 
his country in time of peace as well 
as in time of war, was enacted this 
morning on the Dreadnought North 
Dakota when about 17 miles from Old 
Poirft Comfort In lower Chesapeake 
Bay an explosion of fuel oil and the 
ensuing fire brought death to three 
men and more or less serious injury 
to nine others, Including Chief Lieu
tenant O. G. Murphy.

The official

m “You see, I’m just a coal passer and 
I was on watch at 12:30. I noticed that 
there was water coming in from 
of the glass ports but I did not think
much about

one of the 
largest crowds of his western tour. He 
was guarded by an escort of regular 
troops from the barracks at Columbus, 
although there was no sign of disorder. 
The colonel raised his voice to the high
est pitch and with fists clenched and 
his face set sternly he toM them that 
it was their first duty to repress law
lessness.

♦

6m STILL 
IN Ti LEAD

PREFER BRITISH PLACER FIDO 
ON THE NAAS

it as sometimes water 
comes In. Then I saw the mate, Joe 
Brezlnski, and one of the wheelmen 
conie In and try to fix the glass 
the iron or brass that holds the port In. 
Then Capt. Kilty came and they pushed 
clothes and rags into the hole and the 
captain ordered the pumps to be put 
on. There was a heavy sea pounding, 
so I told one of the firemen that water 
was rushing in.

Ireport of Admiral 
Schroeder to the Navy Department 
named the following dead in the fire 
on the battleship North Dakota: 
Jos. W. Schmidt, coal passer; Robert 
Gilmore, coal passer; Jos. Straight, 
coal passer. Among the Injured 
Fred P. Kenney, fireman, who 
listed at Mare Island.

Rear Admiral Seaton 
commanding the Atlantic fleet late 
this evening made the following state
ment of the accident; "Between 10:- 
30 and 11 o’clock this morning oil 
from a room in the North Dakota' 
caught fire while the-tlrst squadron 
of the Atlantic fleet was making a 
passage from the southern drill grounds 
to .Hampton Roads. Under a request 
from the comrropdcr 
Dakota,' the ,V.ojnman 
the fleet Immediately 
North Dakota to leave the fleet for
mation and the battleship New Hamp
shire

To Control United States
"From all I can learn," the speaker 

continued, “the Catholic church 
will be in control 
through Its force of numbers. Chris
tian fecundity is fighting sterile pagan
ism, Proestantism is disappearing, and 
the battle for the possession will 
be narrowed down to 
church.

Mayor Marshall of Columbus, whose 
conduct of. the police force during the 
strike had been the subject 
discussion, said to Colonel 
after he had finished his address :

“Ton dp not know how much strength 
you have given me."

Policemen who heard the ex-president 
denounce the officers of the law, who 
did not repress lawlessness went to him 
and shook his hands. The great crowd 
cheered him for several minutes.

•Wtox Beslgns front Chafe.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1 Ov—A terse note of 

resignation from the Hamilton club, of 
which .he had been a member for 
years was the only reply made here to
day by United States Senator Lorlmer 
to the action of John H. Patten, presi
dent of the club, in withdrawing hie In
vitation to the Roosevelt banquet 
terday. While Senator Lorlmer urged 
that hie resignation be accepted imme
diately It Is expected his friends on the 
club board of governors probably will 
refuse to vote Its acceptance.

When Roosevelt learned that Senator 
Lorlmer had resigned from the Hamil
ton club he was greatly Interested but 
would make no comment.

of that country
'

of much was
RooseveltGrahame White's Tally Shows 

Him Easily Ahead of World's 
Best Aviators at Boston 
Flights

German Southwest African 
Settlers Tired of Bureau
cratic Methods of • Father- 
land, Says Famous Teutons

en-
Arrivals by the Steamer Prince 

Rupert Tell of Diggings 
Found on Tributary of the 
Northern River

iSchroeder,Get Out Boats.
“When about 1:30, Capt. Kilty told 

us we've got to shove the cars so as to 
lighten the ship. We had^a hard time 
getting them off because they would

soon 
the Catholic

ied Necessities “Racial production 1» unalterably 
connected with church progress. They 
react upon each other. An empty 
cradle means an empty church. As I 
said before; the Catholic church stands 
alone in the enticement of God’s laws 
in this respect, and the Catholic 
church alone does not complain of 
falling attendance and membership.

"I can well understand why 
women do not want to be left out of 
public affairs entirely, and why they 
want to share the praises of life. I 
see no fault in her ambition, but I 
must say that I think it’s a fine thing 
to see a woman taking in washing. 
She Is far better off than many of her 
sisters who depend for their living on 
their ability to take In

"One unfortunate condition of our 
modern life is that so many women are 
compelled to look outside their homes 
for work.

;
5&3U»
get the portslde lifeboats off as that 
was the lee - side and the sea *was not 
quite so heavy. There were three boats 
and we moored them so they cleared the 
side. Some of the deckhands, got in and 
icept the lifeboats from banging along-

BOSTON, Sept, lft—'Wwirt 
Wright and GHen H. Curtiss both tak
ing part In the flights today, the «6,000 
persons at the Boston-Harvard Aero 
Meet saw some interesting perforin - 
ances. Wright went up with Walter 
Brookins and assisted in throwing 
bombs at the miniature battleship, 
■while Curtiss tried out a new biplane, 
the ’’Mÿlng Fish." Curtiss had no 
difficulty in putting the biplane 
through. Its paces, and it is generally 
understood that he will make use of 
it In an effort to beat the time of 
Claude Grahame-White in the race to 
Boston Light for the Blobe’s 610,000 
prize. Ralph Johnstone, In a Wright 
biplane, later went out for a duration 
run and made 
record for this country by remaining 
two hours, three minutes, five and two- 
flfths seconds In the air.

Another mark which- Is claimed to be 
the world’s record for skid-equipped 
aeroplanes was made by Brookins, who 
landed his biplane twelve feet one inch 
from a given point In a contest for 
curacy.

The standing of the aviators In the 
events to which points are given fol
lows: Claude. Grahame-White, 37 1-2; 
Ralph Johnstone, 21; Walter Brooktaft 
IS 8-137; Glen B. Curtiss, 8 1-2; 
Charles Willard, 8.

Wilbur BERLIN, Sept. $4r*-Germany’s fore
most political Writer, Herr Maximilian 
Harden and Dr. 'CSirl Peters, the real 
founder of Germany’s African empire, 
have stated that the inhabitants of 
German south-west Africa are so in
tensely discontented with German rule 
that they have contemplated abandon
ing the German flag to Join the Brit
ish South African federation.

The German colonists 
ably dissatisfied with the 
bureaucratic control 
them by officials, many, of whom have 
gone straight from Berlin without 
real insight Into colonial life.

One German colony contains 
government officials than white In
habitants and It is a matter of com
mon knowledge that Germans, when 
they emigrate, go preferably to any 
part of the world rather than to the 
German overseas possessions.

Rich placers have been found on
tributaries# >M|6*Maas river to north
ern Britlshséblumbla, according to ad- 
viees brought by the steamer Prince 
Rupert, Capt. Johnson, which reached 
port last night from Stewart and 
Prince Rupert, 
steamer stated that prospectors who 
came out for supplies stated that they 
bad taken fifteen dollars to the

iry, including Saws, Axes,

and splendid steel. Blade
Brand. Each............50*
| your kindlings. This is
........................................25*

ie of solid cast steel with
........................................65*
big variety, all good,

65*
e hve a useful line at,
........................................ 75*
ra well finished. Special
....................... •<••*>*
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ordered the
wmt

We loosened all the life rafts so 
they would float off when the boat sank.

"We had the flag at half-mast at day
light so that ferry number 17 
knew we were In trouble, 
setting pretty close to us and I was 
right alongside of Capt Kilty when he 
j elled to No. 17 that No. 18 would not 
last long but No. 17 did not come along
side.

.
Passengers on the put alongside to rended as

sistance In case it could be of service.
■Acertainly 

No. 17 was WORSE THAW RUSSIAin
at the new placer field. Information re
garding the find was vague. For some 
time past land lookers and prospectors 
have been going over the divide from 
the Portland Canal valley 
Naas valley spying out land to view 
of the reports current that the build
ing of a railroad over the divide from 
Stewart to connect with eastern rail
roads was contemplated, and one of the 
parties which returned to the Portland 
Canal mining camp told of the find
ing of placers in the Naas district 
Those who arrived on the Prince Ru
pert were unaware of the exact loca
tion.

are presum- 
excessive 

exercised over Mrs. Gordon Grant, Victoria, De
nounces Legal Position of the 

Women in This Province

VANCOUVER, Sept 10—The second 
aiVnual provincial convention of the 
Council of Women was concluded 
terday with an address by Mrs. Gordon 
Grant of Victoria on "citizenship," in 
which she said the position of women 
to British Columbia was worse than 
that of the womein to Finland and 
Russia, and that women In this coun
try were little better 
chattel The progress of woman’s suf
frage has been rapid during the last 
three years. Eighteen parliaments in 
Europe and United S gîtes had passed 
laws dealing with female suffrage Ita 
Australia and New Zealand and most 
British Colonies women have secured 
the right not only to vote, but to sit 
to parliament. In British Columbia 
the position of woman was unique in
asmuch as a single woman couldT vote 
but when married she could not, there
by bqing placed to the same position 
as women In Russia.

The conference will meet next 
to New Westminster.
Bowser presided and Mr. Ewing Bu
chan, president of the board of trade, 
and Mr. W. B. Johnson of Seattle, 
spoke at a mass meeting of women 
tonight.

re- ito
men.any into theShe swung around our stern and 

came behind. I heard Walter Brown, 
the second mate, yell to No. 17 and say: 
For God’s sake what are you doing? 

Why don’t you get a hustle on you?" 
Then No. 17 swung back and 
on the lee side of us but Just stayed

more I
This is deplorable, but it 

seems to be an economic condition 
that cannot be remedied at once."

Impressive Open Air Mass 
Today’s proceedings of the Euchar

istic Congress opened with the 
cession of Catholic youths

a new professional Man at Destiny In Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept.

yes-
10.—The

western tour of Col, Roosevelt was vir
tually concluded In Pittsburg tonight. 
Ko stopped here long 
over two addresses and attend an In
formal dinner. He will be at home at 
Oyster Bay tomorrow. After an In
formal dinner he addressed an enormous 
crowd from the balcony of the Monon- 
gahela House.

From the rostrum, Henry Clay, the 
late King Edward 
Wales), General Grant, the martyred 
Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley, 
addressed the Pittsburg people.

Standing where these notable figures 
in history had stood Col. Roosevelt said 
in part:
dlnary sights in the last two and a 
half weeks, but I have met nothing like 
this.

came over

ictive in the If they had had any nerve at 
all they would have saved every moth
er’s son of us.
No. 17 could have got us all off if they 
had come alongside when they 
came came up, but instead of that they 
hung off to windward.”

enough to get
pro-

Cardinal Vanuttell to the ImmensTand 
beautiful altar at Fletchers Field, near 
Mount Royal, where to the presence of 
100,000 people pontifical high mass was 
celebrated by Archbishop Farley, of 

Archbishop Hage, of

I can swear to It that

e Section than a mereac-
flrst When the Prince Rupert left Stew

art a score of minera were among the 
passengers bound to Prince Rupert to 
secure a vessel there to take them up 
the Naas, while a number of others 
were outfitting at Stewart to mush to 
over the divide to make their way to 
the new field.

Ive Boards, j'ust what we 
clamping on the edge of 

e of good strong wood.
......... r.................. 25*
me without in your kit-
hed, at, each........... 15*
ine of Bath Seats, with
r value at...................25*
There are two sizes in

DIVISION OF LOOT New York.
France, and Archbishop "O’Connor, of 
Boston, preached

OPENS NEW TRAM LINE (when " Prince of
sermons In French 

and English from the steps of the 
great altar. The scene was a brilliant 
one, the day being perfect, and the 
bright hues of the dignitaries’ 
tumes formed an excellent 
with the blue skies and green lawn 

The scene was a solemn one when 
the thousands of the faithful knelt to 
receive the benediction of His Emin- 
ence.

haveBritish Columbia Electric Railway 
Announces Date of Opening 

Chilliwack Line MR. KERR RETIRES Seattle Thieves Fall Out— 
One is Murdered and 
the " Other Flees From 
the Police

Goes Fifteen Dollars
iOfficers of the Prince Rupert said 

that some of the atampeders from 
Stewart told them of the find to the 
Naas valley when bound down the 
Portland Canal to Prince Rupert. They 
said the prospectors who told of the 
fund said fifteen dollars to the pan 
had been secured. They did not 
to have a definite Idea, however, of 
the location.

cos- 
contrast“I have seen many extraor-C. E. E. Uasher Becomes General Pas

senger Traffic Manager of 
C. P. R. System

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 10— 
The British Columbia Electric Ry. 
has announced October 1 as date of 
opening of new forty-mile line 
necttog New Westminster and Chll- 
liwack. '

I have a peculiar feeling in 
speaking from this historic balcony. 
The many great names associated with 
this place, and so many national memo
ries of which we are proud, spur us on 
to action In our turn, but 
worse than useless if we treat them 
merely as excuses for.Idleness in our
selves.

year 
Hon. W. J..15* con-

MONTREAL, Que., Sept 10.—Mr. 
Robert Kerr, passenger traffic 
ger of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and steamship lines, having attained 
the age when he deems It wise to 
give up the active duties x>f 
position has asked to be released. He 
will retire on October the first ,to he 
succeeded by Mr. C. E. E. Ussher,

25*

Archbishop Logue, of Ireland, assisted 
at mass.

Announcement was made today that 
the next Eucharistic congress will be 
held at Vienna, Austria. There la’'To 
possibility that the permanent coffimti 
tee of the congress may b^Led to 
hold its session in the jrniteH 
<n 1913. Cardinal Gibbet strong advocate of the Zerlcan citim.

mana- 1seem
SEATTLE, Sept. 10.—An unidentified 

man, 43 years old, known as “Gust” 
was shot and killed ip a room In the 
Russell house, 806 Seventh

Noted Toreador Killedv they are
MADRID, 

famous torreador of Seville, 
killed here today in a bullfight

Sept 10. — Peppete, the 
was

The Prince Rupert brought' 150 pas
sengers south, 100 in the saloon, the 
majority
Among those who came down on the 
steamer were Mrs. C. H. Dickie, wife 
of the president of the Portland Canal 
Mining company, who left the steamer 
at Prince Rupert after a visit of In
spection to the mine in the vicinity 
of Stewart. L. Woods, the well known 
-Skeena river cannery operator was 
another passenger.

The Prince Rupert did not proceed 
to Seattle last night owing to the 
necessity of going to Esquimau to 
have a new propeller blade fitted. The 
steamer struck a k>g with her screw 
on her last trip and bent one of the 
propellers. She leaves for Esquimau to 
be hauled out at 5 a. m. today, 
work will be completed today, and the 
steamer will sait north on her schedule 
time from the company’s wharf to
morrow morning.

his
At Field of Waterloo

BRUSSELS, Sept. 10.—The German 
Emperor and the Empress are to visit 
the Belgian Court in October. Great 
festivities are being prepared In Brus
sels and Antwerp. At the latter place 
the Kaiser’s yacht will be anchored. 
At the Kaiser’s special request a visit 
will be paid to the battlefield of W«- 
teroo.

, _ ■ avenue,<
south, by Gust Eckola, bartender to 
a saloon. Eckola escaped. The police 
say the dead man was a thief and that 
he and Eckola quarrelled over the 
division of the proceeds of two rich 
robberies, to one of which 390 was 
stolen from a young woman In a hotel 
to the white slave district and to the 
other, 346 taken from a logger In the 
saloon where Bdkola worked.

This afternoon Mrs. Matt Hill, pro
prietor of the Russell House, rushed 
up to two policemen on the street and 
said a man had been killed in her 
rooms. The policemen found a man 
lying In a pool of blood on the floor, 
still alive but he died to a short time. 
Mrs. Hill said the shooting took place 
In the morning and was witnessed by 
her husband, but that the wounded 
man asked that the police be not no
tified. She said Eckola accused him 
of not dividing honestly, whereupon 
the man struck Eckola In the face. 
Eckola then drew a pistol and shot his 
assailant through the head. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hill and Kataskato. a hired 
were arrested.

We of today have great prob
lems and we must face them 
fathers and forefathers faced the prob
lems to their generation. Our first and 
greatest problem Is to secure rigid hon
esty In business and politics, and I con
gratulate Pittsburg on what Pittsburg 
has done. That man Is the benefactor 
who exposes crookedness and hunts out 
of public life the crook, great or email"

debarking at Vancouver.yir/-i C.P.R. Earning» Increase 
MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—C.P.R. earn

ings for the week ending September 
7th totalled 31,968,000, an Increase of 
$294,000 over the same week a year 
ago. " ■ '~

To Meet His Excellency.
QUEBEC, Sept. 10.—Countess Grey 

left at midnight by the ocean limited 
en route for Sydney, where she will 
meet Earl Grey on Sunday. Her Ex
cellency was accompanied by Lady 
Evelyn Grey, Lord Lanceboro and Mr. 
Sladen. Lord and Lady Grey will re
turn to Qtiebec to a week’s time.

U. S. Ship, for/Celebration

Washington drived ,
Chimbote, Peru. iJl * toda7 ,r0™ 
under the command,
Giles R tifl-Ka- Rear-Admiralthe Chilian cen Jr T™ 1“*® ,part tn

“i^nnlal celebration.

Winnipeg Strike Over
WINNIPEG, Sept. 10.—The return to 

work of the bricklayers and masons on 
Peter Lyall’s contracts this morning 
was a certain indication that the 
trouble between the union and the 
builders’ exchange had been smoothed 
over. It is expected that every brick
layer and mason in the city will be at 

\ w°rk Monday morning.

Flies Over London
LONDON, Sept. 10.—Two million 

persons today saw Cruett Willows fly 
around the Crystal Palace, twice circle 
St. Paul’s dome and twice cross the 
Thames. Willows covered 16 miles. Not . t 
once during the flight did he cross a 
spot that would afford him a safe land
ing placé. He was compelled to circle 
back to the Crystal Palace gardens to 
alight.

The cheers which greeted the colonel 
kept him on his feet most of the time, 
bowing his acknowledgment.

S'
and

Killed In Auto Accident.
SAN MATEO, Cal, Sept. 10—Fire 

Chief Brown, of San Jose, was killed 
almoet instantly today when an auto
mobile, in which he waa returning 
from San Francisco to San Jose, over
turned. The accident occurred on the 
San Bruno road between San Bruno 
and Colma. The body was taken to 
Burlingame.

Grist for Parliamentary Mill».
OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—The first notice 

of private legislation, apart from di
vorce bills, for the next session of par
liament, has appeared. The Hudson 
Bay Mortgage company, of Vancouver, 
will seek a bill of Incorporation with 
general powers of a loan company.

The
LONDON, 
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Ed their last days, over- 
want. It is 18 years since 
, of 1 and 2, Ploughcourt, 
fhed the Balaclava Light 
Be Supervivors’ Relief 
k banquet then held 74 
F it was discovered that 
em were spending their 

forgotten 
d. In the Intervening 
than half 
) their rest.
1 veterans lost a sympa- 
ipporter to the death of 
ightingale. The

*lss Button Wine
del MONTE, Cal, Sept. 10—Miss 

May Sutton and Miss Hazel Hotchkiss, 
each of whom has won the wonan’s ten. 
m* championship of the United States, 
Played here yesterday for the privilege 
°f challenging Miss Florence Sutton for 
the Del Monte championship. 
Hotchkiss, the present holder of the 
tlonal title, lost to Miss Sutton In tha 
Presence of a gallery of nearly a t/hbu- 
sand enthusiastic epee ta tore.

Melville Long defeated Gerald Toung 
ln the men’s singles capturing the cham
pionship of the Del Monte tournament, 
riving him the privilege of challenging 
George J. Janes for the Pacific coast 
championship. The match 
firatively easy for Long,

Congratulates Colony
Nationals En Route

VANCOUVER, Sept. 10.—Consider
able Interest Is now being manifested 
here in the coming series of lacrosse 
games for the Mlnto Cup, between the 
Nationals, of Montreal, and New West
minster, the first of which Is played a 
week from today. The Frenchmen 
may be faster individually, but as a 
team not so fast as New Westminster, 

have they the combination of the 
cup holders, 
premacy
but the opinion is that the Mlnto Cup 
will remain ln British Columbia. Bet
ting "strongly favors the home team. 
The National» will arrive next Tues
day.

ST. JOHNS, Nt„ Sept. 10.—Governor 
Williams, of this colony, has received 
an official cablegram from Sir Edward 
Grey, secretary of state for foreign af
faira for Great Britain, acquainting him 
with the receipt of a ‘formal report 
from Hbn. A. B. Ayleaworth, Canadian 
Minister of Justice and British agent 
before the Hague tribunal in the filsh- 
erles dispute between Great Britain 
and the United States recently decided 
there. Mr. Aylesworth described the 
award aa "In favor of Great Britain 
on all questions of main importance.’,’ 
The foreign secretary adds that he 
“desires to tender at once to your gov
ernment my most hearty congratula
tions

A City In Mourning 
LUDINGTON, Mich., Sept. 10—This 

little city is In deep mourning today 
for the victims of yesterday's disaster 
to the Pere Marquette railroad car 
ferry. Almost everyone of the men 
who lost their lives lived to Ludtog- 
tdn. Survivors of the wreck tell thrill
ing tales of the heroism of members of 
the crew. The lives of at least ten 
persons, they say, were saved by the 
daring of their comrades. An official 
investigation of the disaster has been 
ordered by the railroad, officials. It 
Is not believed, however, that much 
light will bé shed on the affair.

Finance Minister Returned 
OTTAWA, Sept. 10,

Fielding, who returned 
Europe, disembarked at Quebec and 
-went directly to Cheater to visit his 
fanilly. He is not expected in Ottawa 
for ten day» or * fortnight. It Is stated 
officially that until his return there will 
be no reciprocal negotiations with 
Washington. The premier says he is 
ready to negotiate, but It Is denied that 
he has taken .any Initiative. Whether 
President Taft will move at once or 
await the conclusion of the election 
campaign remains to be seen.

iter !d
—Hon. W. S. 
yesterday from

man.

Miss
Millionaire'» Son Suicided

LOS ANGELES, Cal, Sept. 10— 
William Oliver ^Radford, son of Wm 
H. Radford, 
man, of San Francisco, committed 
suicide here last night by taking 
poison. The body was found 
night. A message was left for Mrs 
N. G. Busch, 3343 
avenue, to which she is referred to 
as "The only girl I ever loved.”

ire of wool and cotton,

White vests with long 
izes, from 6oc to $1.00 
d cotton mixed, natural 
11 sizes, 45c to ...60* 

All sizes, 20c to 40*

na-

75*
a mllionairs mining nor

A great struggle for su
is looked for in the games,

workhouses,1
to- these heroes. 
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Tuesday, September 18, me.. c. fishes for
, September IS, 111S.ment of Southampton ae a terminus

for transatlantic shipping. _
■^111 really be a port in itself, and 
very considerable railway extension 
and changes in Liverpool transit ar
rangements will be necessary In view 
of the enormous project. It Is to be 
called the Cunard dock, and it Is
pected In Liverpool that It will f____
the Mersey the permanetn home of the 
Cunard liners for at least azgeneration 
to come.

“GOOD ROADS" Our proposition is that the money 
which would be furnished would, be 
repaid within the next few years by 
an additional tax which would be 
Placed on all automobiles within the 
province. Thus those who might ad
vance any money at the present time 
would not be out a cent at the ehd of 
that time.

"f think that this Is a 
the Vancouver Island

HSr:;.x
This dock IB IN Buying Ikeda Mine.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—The sec
ond payment of thirty thousand dol
lars has been made by a 'Vancouver 
syndicate on the ÿurchâse of the Iked i 
Bay mine at Jed way, formerly owned 
by Japanese. The total price was 
hundred thousand dollars.

-LL.—---------- —

EX SERVICE MEN JMf- -JHEARINGHE WE WE t

IS THEIR AIM THIS PROWNCE■ex- AT MONTREAmake two
Earl Grey’s Ideal With Regard 

to Industry Receives En
couragement Through New
foundlanders-’ -Anxiety

matter wtilch 
... .. ... - Development

League might with profit, take up, and 
bring before the attention of the com
munity. To be able to say that a city 
has good roads is one of the best ad
vertisements which can be given it. 
V ithout good roads, how can we hope 
to attract to our city, beautiful though 
îî, mfy be and provided as It is with 
the best hotel accommodation to be 
found anywhere on the continent, the 
best class of tourist, those who come 
to stay a few weeks, visit the outlying

,«TICU' and ®P*nd their money here, 
without taking any out of this city? 
And more than this-, when they go 
away from the city satisfied with 
what they have seen, they act as the 
beet advertisements - which 
furnished.

"We hear a great deal of talk about 
, establishment of industries in a 

city to help build it up, but important 
as this may be,. I do not think the 
Tact can be overlooked, that without 
good roads a city can expect to ac
complish little of what is possible to 
be accomplished. In fact I think- that 
nothing can better assist the building 
up Of any city and the bringing in of 
a population, which will settle up the 
farming lands tributary to that city, 
and thus bring industry and wealth, 
than a network of good roads, 
is the great- need of Victoria."

Association Looking to. the 
Betterment of- Conditions 
in Vicinity 
Formed

Mr, Francis Deverell, Managing 
• Director of British Empire 

Agency of London, Here in 
Interests of Company

La Follette’s Plurality,
MILWAUKEE. Wts., Sept. 8.—Lat

est primary- election returns today in
dicate that Senator La Follette’s plur
ality for renomination over hts regu
lar opponent, Cook, will be about 60,- 
000. The plurality of McGovern, In
surgent gubernatorial candidate, will 
be about 16,000. Practically all

Naval and Military Emigration 
League Appoints Local Com
mittee to Further Work for 
Retired Fighting Men in City

City Auditor Dismissed.
VANCOUVER Sept. 8,-Audltor 

Moses Cotsworth has been dismissed 
from his position by a majority vote 
of the city council of New Westminis
ter. The motion was opposed only by 
Mayor Lee and Alderman Johnson.

City to be Question of G, P, R, imposin 
Discriminatory Freight Rate 
in 6, C, to be Thrash©C iEarl Grey's proposals relative to the 

establishment of colonies of white 
fishermen on the Pacific Coast of Can
ada, have received what might be look
ed upon as definite encouragement from 
a communication of an Interesting char
acter, which has just been received by 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League. Mr. Louis J. Chollet, who for

OutVf'rswsra
raising a fund of $100,000 to be ex- 
pended for the general improvement 
; tbe roads •h the Immediate vicinity 

of .Victoria, and throughout 
ter Island generally, 
which has been mooted by Mr. A. O.

I f ‘ j,’ Francl*. along with a coterie of 
| leading citizens of Victoria, who have 
promised their influence and finan- 
<lal assistance In this direction.

The Idea of a Good Roads Associa
tion has been brought forward on sev
eral occasions In Victoria, but it has 
neter reached such a. stage of ad- 
vancement as now. A few days ago 
a small deputation headed by Mr 

interview the Hon. Thomas 
Tqylor. the Minister of Public Works, 
with the Idea of asking the assistance 
and the co-operation of the Provincial 
Government in this work.

» /lLPr0poaâl ma8e » that a fund 
of *100,000 be raised by the voluntary 
contributions of citizens, and Mr. Tay
lor gave the promise of the Provincial 
Government that when this was done 
the Government would come to the as 
slstance of the association, and would 
make a contribution.

The

pro
gressive candidates were successful.

at *h* Empress hotel, having come to 
British Columbia to look 
Investments In which 
Interested, and

FmieJ>rr.Hentl?g the NaVal and Military 
Emigration league, patronized bv h
R. H., the Duke of Connaught 
with Field Marshal Lord Roberts’ as I, 
president, Francis Deverell, manaell 
director of the British Empire a-8 8 
Ltd., Is in the city. He is 
fomlng local committees In 
of Canada, and has formed a 
mittee in Victoria, including Col. 
more, D.O.C., Lieut.-Col. A. w 
rle, Major Christie and others', with 
Lieut. E. H. Mansfield as secretary t 
assist in the work of the league In ad 
vising ex-service men on emigration 
to find employment for them on ar 
rival and generally look after their in" 
terests. A large number of 
British public

An Empira Centre.
Panama Pacific Exposition Vote.LONDON, Eng., Sept. 9.—The Earl 

of Plymouth proposes that the Crystal 
Palace should be made an empire cen
tre at a cost of £760,000, 
orlal to King Edward the

— many ; ears past has been engaged In Amoing his suggestions
the fishery industry off the banks of ‘he overseas dominions should 
Newfoundland, Writes asking what are I Permanent pavilions there for exhtbl- 
the prospects for white fishermen on 1 tlon Purposes, 
this .coast. His 
Flat Islands, and
area during the past season has been j CHICAGO Sept 
of a most disappointing character, ac- i Browne was’ acquitted 
cording to statements which he makes, bribery today. "
Fishermen there, he says, have In many verdict of not 
instances: had to be satisfied with 
ly earnings of *100. Hundreds of them 
have not tasted meat for months, hav
ing to subsist on . the cheapest kinds 
of foodstuffs. He indicates that 
the opportunities sufficiently attract
ive. numbers might be Induced 
to British Columbia, as under the con
ditions by which they are now confront
ed, they are unable to

passenger charges

ALSO INVOLVEI
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. 8.—The 

assembly today unanimously passed 
the constitutional amendment permit
ting San Francisco to amend Its char
ter for the purpose of voting the five 
million dollar bond Issue to aid the 
Panama Pacific exposition.

Vancou- 
is the Idea

over various 
his agency Is 

as a result of his visit 
It Is probable that deals may be closed 
for areas of lands, timber 
in this Province aggregating a large 
amount of money. The British Em
pire agency Is, as Its name implies, an 
Imperialistic concern. Its business was 
to form a central bureau to give In
formation about any part of the Brit
ish Empire and use Its publicity and 
ingenuity as much as possible to keep 
the Immigration of men and capital 
confined to points within the Empire. 
It Is a commercial organization with 
Imperialistic sentiments. It handles 
Investments and places them in the 
markets of Great Brltlan, where capi
tal Is seeking Investment. The agency, 
too. Is securing areas of land for colo
nization, and will seek to Induce 
with small capital to emigrate to

as a mem- 
Seventh, 

is one that
enev, 

engaged 
the citiescould beerect and mines

Railway Commissioners Con 
elude Their Sessions in Van 
couver—Crossings on thi
Cariboo Road

„. . The as
sembly unanimously adopted resolu
tions endorsing the administrations of 
President Taft and Governor Glllett.

COIJ.
XVad.
Cur-headquarters are at j 

the fishing in that I Acquitted of Bribery.
9.-—Lee O’Neill 

of legislative 
The Jury reported a 

guilty before 3 o’clock

Treeing Postoffice Robber.
VALLEJÔ, Cal., Sept. 8.—Cracksmen 

opened the safe of the postoffice at 
Elverano, Sonoma county, shortly be
fore daybreik today, secured $600 in 
cash and stamps worth *500 and es
caped. The robbery was discovered 
when the office was opened today. A 
posse immediately took the trail and 
traced the robbers to within a few 
miles of Napa.

this afternoon.
Browne was mot In the court 

when the jury announced that Its 
diet was ready, and the report was de
layed while he was 
crowd In the court room cheered.

room
ver-

Pfominent 
are behind the

VANCOUVER, Sept. 9.—The Rail 
road Commission completed its word 
here late today and will leave' for 
Nelson tomorrow afternoon where It 
holds - Its next sitting. In the appli
cation of the Vancouver board of 
trade' and coast cities regarding al
leged discrimination by the C. P. R 
in freight and passenger rates, it waj 
ordered that the first hearing of the 
question be held at Montreal In Jane

men
movement to find homes for 
men In the over-sea dominions.

Mr. Deverell said the aim was to 
send specially selected men out th, 
work of the local committees being to 
find employment for them. He had 
found on his way across Canada 
many Influential people had been 
lng to assist the league, and 
also noticed a desire on the 
many prominent Canadians to have 
the Canadian services permitted to re- 
cruit for their permanent forces in 
England, where there were many time 
expired men who would make 
material.

ex-servicesent for. The

Thatto come

earn a living î BEGIN men
wage. this

country, giving considerable attention 
to the Anglo-Indian and retired Brit- 

pah limnnaiinr l»h officer who seeks to make a home

throughout the FOR INSURANCE nMr'ehe had been great-country, but also for the building of V ’nMuL ly impressed with the immense possi-
cre^JIfm r,°adS ot elther asphalt, ------------ billttep In Canada, particularly In
Mar , ,0<i 8' °r ot 8°me other sim- British Columbia, and anticipated.
heL .. a1' The cost per m»e has UpirS rtf Former Prooirlont „•! flndln* homes for many Britishers Incos? ther^ mtv.,6|6°0' and at th's ,, 0T ^ICfent Of this part of the world, men with smaM
miles of thls perOTanenttrle,adw tW,n‘y MOflOR - Rout© Seek tO Re- ™P‘tal who w0uld aaa'*t In the de-

£5Ï ooTï 3? r?hwas to7F cover From Companies-To ZSXX.X'ZSZ SSi thedrS-r* Re,u,eSuidde Claim = svsfftf:r„._S-tHIS — SSXZ-'S.TJZZScity. y lhe j CHICAGO, Sept. 10,—A fight to col- would be a credit to the land, mostly
When both propositions had been Ilect $160,000 in accident insurance held Iïen wlth 8ufflclent capital to give t 4 ^ L

considered It was thought that it would by the late Ira G. Rawn, former presl- g°.0.d 8‘ar‘' ThIs tlde °f em‘- gt“eer Whit!”/'the ‘cf a?*1*!.!
be better in the long run to adopt the dent of the Monon Route, who was sration Wln get stronger year by year. * b th Canadian North-
policy^of building one-fifth the num- ahot to death at his home In Wlnne- The Present King. visit Victoria personally
worrk°d^lle8f0f r0ad' mak‘ng all,the ‘aka- ™s begun here today by attor- Mr. Deverell says the feature of the Locating Engineer Wicket Jad 
work done of a permanent nature. Peya ***»*••** Proof, of loss reign of the present King will be one Purposed couLr^g with Mr Gar

The Great Benefit. ] ° afdk d L?® various companies, of Empire development. The late King rett Hughes, chief engineer of the
Speaking to the Colonist of hi. Wot. Thi uues^Vo/ °l ldent)flca- Edward devoted a great deal of his at- Vancouver Island section, and with

S°8 Mr‘ FrancTs was enthusi- shot causing^eath was no^rnn.fd Trtntk>^t0 th€f Continent His Majesty Power to consider tenders and award
astlc. The people of Victoria have If the comDariies***^.? * con*Idered- Kln* George knows the Empire bet- contracts for construction work on
eomply no Idea of the benefit which the pollcks they rilf XT ‘ÎÏ" than haa any monarch, he has trav- th«= Island, either wholly or In pari
;':.cruc toa c“y which can boast t.on and attempt XTthTtJTnl' 7'™* through tha Empire. , Mr. White Is well known P
of good roads radiating from It I mer railroad th , There ls a great upheaval of Imperial- the most trusted
hèrsafd°vUesttehd eurr.mndlns country’" J- R Carman, J, counsel fw the lat'c «««mont in England at the pres- the Macken*. & Mann system, and
he said y esterday. To any city it is Maryland CaeuaItv„Com«=nt ‘ m th ent tlme, and this feeling Is grôwing aa on* <**«*=lng in especial degree
n.o?e7hanUa bene,H‘'. and »f Victoria resent all the Æran™^ômpln es*?n eonalderably’ The waking up of the ttr® confidence of the two master rail-
more than any of the others ls this the legal fight. It is said £ win de for. an Emplre movement ha, ! ”ay b«iWers who

•tt myself have com , „ pend 'a^ely on testimony offered ai m" grea‘ and the “Little Englander- ‘he head
and’ thirafo,. t , ,rom Parla the preliminary hearing In the criminal 111 aoon b* aa «xünct as the dodo.
speak on to! f POSitlon to eases against>ran?B Harrim"„"0hn L Mr' Deveretl aald ‘he impression he
Fra nr* a ,]9ir ubject of good roads. M. Taylor and Charles M F wine- bad of t^le Imperial movement
In the world witMn bou^d™!'3’' charged wlth graft In the. Illinois Cen- ‘J’at tbe, ®rltlah Empire should be for
and anyone who hae seen toes! raid- repalra afCair to dec‘<ie whether ‘he ?rlt‘ah people' the markeU of the
will acknowledge toe fût ïj!t^ 7 ?8 there 'î'aa a motive for suicide. Rawn’s EmPlre for the people of the Empire,
are they one of the !rrat!st Ï "T bad been mentioned In the trial each colony havln« reciprocal prefer-
the country, for the rake !!!! as having owned stock In companies entlaI trading within the Empire,
helping the city pe!ole to Whlch had car repair contracts. The Empire would then handle within
the country In ^ ------------ - ,t8'!f half of ‘he trade of the world.
Joy the rural atmosphere, but frhm a OilDnmT Alin TA ,..^he British Empire agency pub-
bustness and economical point of xllXKM T V A III Tfi 1j,8hea a monthly magazine entitled,view, their value cannot be OTerestl- vl/urLul UnlU IU .Th.e Brltlah Empire Gazette, a well 11-
niated. I 1 w lustrated magazine which deals with

nr uriri hnriT. ■ ImPerIaI topics, and a book entitled,
nr Ml-AD PI IQTrn “A Key to Empire Opportunities with-
UL IlLnn uUu I Ln ln the Empire for the man with mod-

UI1 erate means."

that

CHIEF ENGINEERWhile Sir George Doughty, head of 
the Consolidated Steel, Fish

will.

FUGITIVE’S TRAIL he had 
part ofCompany of England was here a week 

ago, in the progress of a tour ot the 
coast Investigating fishery conditions, 
at the request of Earl Grey, the Gov
ernor-General, he stated that 
suit of his representations 
turn home, his

It money so raised^ HP............  would be
pent not only in the improvement of 

the existing roads

uary.
During the argument on the rates! 

question Mr. W. A. Macdonald K. C.J 
stated that the board of trade waa 
satisfied that the first hearing should! 
be at Montreal, hut he asked the com-l 
missioners that an order be issued in-I 
structing the railway company to pro-I 
duce certai n information ; otherwise! 
they would naturally prepare statis-J 
tics made out from their own point on 
view which he (Macdonald) would; 
have to fefute and thereby delay thel 
case further. For instance he said hel 
wanted to know the amount o£J 
freight passing over local divisions,! 
both local and through freight. Thel 
railway company admitted that the! 
rates came within the discriminatory! 
clause and sought to justify this.

Judge Mabee did not think it neees-l 
sary to make this order, but stated! 
that Mr. Macdonald would get all the! 
information he required at Montreal to I 
be able to present hTs case intelli-l 
gently. I

Mr. J. M. Rochester and others ap-1 
plied for an order against the Grandi 
Trunk Pacific to remove the obstrue-1 
tion to navigation at Cameron Bay I 
caused by the construction of a rail-1 
way grade across the entrance west-1 
erly from Pri-nçe Rupert. Mr. W. A. 
Macdonald appeared for the appli
cants and Mr. D’Arcy Tate for the 
Râi)W'ay Co. After a somewhat 
lengthy discussion it was found that 
the petitioners had not leases of theirl 
lots, only receipts and it may happen I 
that the government will refuse thel 
leases, consequently the case is held 
over pending a decision on this point.l

The interesting case from a local 
standpoint was the application of thel 
Fraser Valley a,nd Southern Railway 
first for the right to construct cross
ings on the Cariboo Road and on 
roads in the municipality of Burnaby ; 
second, for a crossing at Boundary 
Road and other streets i*n the Has
tings township, and third for a cross
ing at Murden Drive and other streets 
in the city of Vancouver. The firstl 
application was approved, subject to a| 
report from the commissioners’ en
gineer, Mr. Drury. , Applications two! 
and three were also approved^ the lat-| 
t$r subject to the terms of the minuted 
of consent of the city council. This 
Implies that the railway company] 
which is virtually the B. C. Electrid 
Railway, will eliminate its penuapenl 
grade and will use grades as approved 
by the city’s engineer, at the samd 
time reserving the right to apply foi 
other grades at some future time. '

COMES IN PERSONas a re- 
on his re

company might be in- 
auced to enter the fishing Industry In 
British Columbia. The company In 
which Sir George Is interested, is the 
largest of Its kind In Great Britain 
possibly in the world.

But As Yet Man Believed to 
Have 'Murdered His Wife 
Has Escaped Clutches of 
the Law.

excellent

Many Application,.
To show the importance of the

of the league, it la sufficient to :___
the fact that, since Its establishment 
a few months ago, and without 
effort to inform

Revised Route of Canadian 
Northern’s Local Division to 
Link Ends of Island is An
nounced

work
recordcare

and
areIts profits 

enormous, and for some time past it has 
been on the lookout for a sphere where
in to extend Its operations. That the 
waters of British Columbia afford an 
opportunity second to none Is the opin
ion of Sir George, and his report to his 
company will be to thle effect. The 
visiting fishery magnate while here 
stated that ln the event of his

were un-
ex-servlce men of the 

existence of the league other than 
that afforded by occasional notices in 
the press, over 600 applications for in
formation and assistance have been re
ceived from 
men.
helped to find suitable

VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—With blood
hounds secured from the United states 
sheriff at Mount Vernon the provincial 
police headed by Sergeant Murray, of 
Victoria, are hard ln pursuit of George 
Reid, believed to have

ex-naval and military 
A number of these have been

murdered his 
wife at their home, near Abbotsford 
Wednesday morning. The hounds and 
police are following the trail towards 
Abbotsford, towards which 
man answering Reid’s description was 
seen proceeding on the afternoon of 
the day of the murder. All the police 
authorities as far south as Tacoma and 
east to Revelstoke have been notified 
to be on the lookout fornReid descrin- 

tja of yhoA have Se'ett &$ead broad- 
cast by wife. A rewara.M^SO» has 
been offered by the authorities on the 
spot. Feeling In the vicinity of Clay- 
burn is running high and the general 
opinion is that the woman was the vic
tim other husband. Reid had several 
hours start of the police, but every 
precaution Is being taken to prevent 
his escape and his capture ls momen
tarily expected.

In the evidence given at toe Inquest 
held this morning at Abbotsford into 
the circumstances surrounding the 
murder of Mrs. Reid both 
and Porter, the two

employment
overseas and some of them are enter
ing the colonial forces, 
been available a much larger number 
could have been dealt with.

In the administration of its funds 
the league will endavor to make the 
movement self-supporting^ by requir
ing the recipients to repay the amount 
advanced to them, atid by charging 
Interest on the amount so advanced in 
order to meet, as far lis possible, the 
working expensed of1 the leaguë. ': f

The league, while thus Working on 
self-supporting basis, will not be a 
commercial institution, and will not, 
therèforé, under any circumstances, 
look to make a profit. At the same 
time it is not a charity.

The league will endeavor to obtain 
advantages for ex-service men from 
the home and colonial governments 
and other recognized ‘‘authorities, anrl 
by securing, if possible, exceptional 
terms and facilities for their passages 
to the oversea States and for their re
ception on landing.

pany entering the industry In British 
Columbia, operations would be conduct- 
ed from some point In Northern waters, 
presumably at the northern end of the 
«"££■ Charlotte» or In the immediate 
vicinity of Prince Rupert In this way. 
With the completion of the main line 
of the Grand Trank Pacific, the fishery 
company would be within easy reach of 
transportation facilities, and the fact 
that Sir George Doughty law* large 
shareholder In the National transcontln- 
tal would probably mean that the pro
vision of exceptional facilities could be 
arranged with that road for the trans
portation of the fishing products to all 
wortd °f Canada and the markets of the

Had funds
‘I place a

as one of 
expert officials of

tio

are recognized as 
and front of the Canadian 

Northern enterprises.- 
other officers of the 
stated to have confidently promised 
that ground wil be broken and con
struction be well begun on this Island 
before the end of the

He, as Well as 
company, are

was
Other Projects

In addition to this problematical, but 
extremely likely, growth of the fishing 
Industry here, is the project which the 
Canadian Northern Railway haa afoot 
for the acquisition of the entire hold
ings of the Pacific Whaling c 
The railway company's object is 
vide freight for Its line

through to the 
this end ln view, the 
of the whaling 
ever hew

month.. It ls 
alao stated, semi-authorltatlvely, that 
the revlaed route of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific on this Island has 
been selected with especial care in 
order that It may form à natural and 
useful first link in an independent 
Vancouver Island system (directly re
lated to the transcontinental _ 
extending from Victoria to the 
end of the Island and 
northern terminal 
Bay or Quatelno.

At the same time alignment 
gradient on the Island will 
formiy suitable to the : 
of a through system, the 
the line from this city 
Sound,

Rutledge
. , young engineers,

who resided with the Reids at Clay- 
burn, and by whom the body was found 
on their return home on Wednesday 
evening, laid particular emphasis 
Reid's

company. 
- to pro-

when It Isi Lord Roberts, ln a letter to the 
league’s Australian committee said:

“I am glad to note the testimony to 
the value of ex-soldiers, sailors, pen
sioners and army reservists as immi
grants. I am not surprised at it, for it 
has always been my conténtion that 
there is nothing like a course of drill 
and discipline for the moral and 
physical improvement of the ordinary 
individual. This is one of the grounds

structed coast. With 
scope of operations 

company, or by what- 
name the organization 

be known, is to be largely 
shark and halibut fisheries, 
eries and cold storage plants 
ed. This extension of

system) 
north 

having its 
either at Hardy

By means of these excellent 
it Is possible for the roads 

man who lives 
on his farm, a long distance out in 
the country to readily and quickly 
travel into the city, do his buying and 
selling and transact any other busi- I

... JSSSfSSljS'tffS.-WSK SSiSr?'®ral“ Inspector Believes

a •“ E.iTrxx-.t,;- saAnaars £ dh%fdh Wi,h. «£*eers commented on it after leaving LJ' by makln8 Its transaction easy VVITe UayDUm IS Near
the breakfast table. “Ut It also tends to attract a greater Thpm

That the deed was toe outcome of payt of the population of the congested C
jealousy is further borne out by the C,,îea to the land, where they can
discovery late yesterday of words preg- , . have ‘heir residences, coming I , ,
nant with meaning, pencilled on an I?t0 t°wp dally to attend to business, BELLINGHAM f !
envelope which had been placed by the who,e year through without any Waah ’ SeP‘. 10.—
rat murderer ln ‘he young men's room lnc°nvenlence, or they can live alto- Zuttlrtnapedtor Harrla- «‘atlon-
Whether this missive had been writ- f6ther on the land. taking up the fol- La , , b!llevea Geor*e Reid,
ten before or after the crime ,s un- T'"? °f a farmer’ “d yet !e to 8'aflnghla,wlta « Clay-
known. It Is written in terms extrava- 086 touch wltt> «U city life. is ramewie! Col,umbla' Iast Thursday,
*ant and unprintabie. £ «h were toe caae in toe sub-

, 1 ,°''r c*t|es on the Pacific | Bellingham.
lng \ntlDS a“J°Utbe P^cpulation TrowT- I toTw!ttoC torPtoeCe,Ug!uvebe™ ra“!rf 
wf w!uffiUfl!!nto!y pupa,ated centres, j of *600 has been offered by the Brttito
middle Uriasses ^

S "^t'rwôuîd" coZZt - - - *--------tG ^ w health of ‘he nation.
Wkljld Attract Tourists, 

not all.

on
strange bearing about 

house. At all times
themay 

increased, 
oil refln- 

being add- 
enterprise will be 

arranged for during the coming winter 
and next year will see the first 
by Canadians on a 
control of

morose and melan
choly, he appeared to watch his wife 
with a jealous eye and on the morning 
of the murder, which 
26th birthday, his

and 
be unl- 

requirements 
plans for 

to Barkley 
on the west coast, assuring

ram°.wh°f Tre direct aIi8”ment and 
somewhat shorter mileage than
!ra!t!«,C' 7 R", t0 Albernl- while Its 
greatest elevation will'be approxl-
mately 700 feet, and a gradient of less 
than 1 per cent be the maximum

Mr. Deverell is incidentally engaged 
in work on behalf of the Naval and 
Military Emigration league, 
for the puropse of assisting ex-service 
men to emigrate overseas, find 
ployment in the Dominions beyond 
the seas, to advance to those >ho re
quire them, funds for this purpose and 
to generally look after the Interests of 
ex-service men on their arrival in the 
oversea countries. He succeeded In 
forming local committees both ln Vic
toria and Vancouver.

was his wife’s
formed

large scale to obtain 
certain branches 

wealthy fishery industry
em-

on which I am urging this country to 
follow the example of Australia in ad
opting the principle of compulsory 
military training.

“The question of employment for 
our ex-soldiers is a most serious one. 
Day by day I receive the most dis
tressing accounts from men of good 
character, who have served their coun
try in the field and yet are unable to 
obtain work in civil life, and I am 
powerless to help them. If emigra
tion ls to be the solution I would wel- 

it, for, though the 1dss to the 
of her bestl and most

of the 
of the prov-

that
Both the above mentioned projects

fC,T!re' aione ,arge S
fleets, but will give employmeni to 
hundreds of fishermen of the white
TV**,8 "ay- Earl Grey’s Ideal of the 
control by the white 
British Columbia’s 
sources seems to be in 
wards fulfilment, and 
Newfoundlanders to
gur^that^buTlirtTe6 dMrf b°PetUl a’- The murdered woman came to Van- 
experienced m th“ e,,ahR h y "‘•"JT|lcni^ifYr.°' - ago accompany- 
nucleue cok„v'5 of a h® "fatlTe>Xnd mother from On-
this coac,” o OT ”'fls2--lshermen on tarlo. Her maiden marne was Howd'en. 
ExcRU:"rSt' . ,“ch a race of men, His Shortly after the fanXily moved to 
ft^a,.nCyr.reil8VeS-and atated at a Vancouver they took up th^ir residence 

“ d CIub banquet slvem to him on Second avenue. West,
ag°—^would prove a splendid moved to 1617 Third avenue. West 

and in tMaüi!? the Canadlan navy, where they now reside. The father of 
Sir Georire Ü „ J 7 8U8talned by ‘he murdered girl ls F. H. Howden, 
visit here Ughty ^urin# the latter*s employed as car repairer by the C. P.

R. Howden left this morning for Clay
ton accompanied by his son to take 
charge of the body. They brought it 
to Vancouver tonight for interment.

Reid and the murdefed girl 
married

New Westminster applied for a, di
rection that the Vancouver Powci 
Go. raise their wires 198 feet abovi 
the Fraser river. These have beer 
erected by the company on the bridgi 
over the Fraser at New Westminstei 
in order to allow the passing of navi 
g&tion. The application was rulec 
out. Judge Mabee stating that th< 
commissioners had too jurisdiction.

PIONEER DIESrace of one of 
greatest natural re- 

a fair way to- 
the anxiety of 

obtain employment

Touring Lakes.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont,, Sept. 9.—Jas. 

Ross, of toe Dominion Iron & Steel 
Co., Sydney, arrived today on hla pri
vate yacht Sheelah, on a tour of the 
lakes. M. O. Robinson, superintend
ent of the C. P. R, power house at Fort 
William, has been appointed 
of Port Arthur and

Late Mr.. Jamee. Norcroas. Was. 
Known Resident of 

Dqncans

Well
of the 

and
come
country of some 
valuable citizens would be great, any
thing ls better than that such men 
should be walking the streets seeking 
work which cannot be found for them, 
while their wives and 
starving at home.”

sEH'.Er.irrE-
passed away at his home here, aged 
sixty-five years. The late Mr. Norcross 
was born at Clltheroe, Lancashire, and ! 
was educated at the grammar school 
there and at Culham college, 
number of years he

'Mr. Griffin, representing the West 
em Canada Power Company, applies 
foj an order permitting the tracks o 
the company to join the tracks of th< 
C. P. R. at Ruskin. This was grantet 
without opposition.

Deputy Att. General Maclean, rep 
of Publit

manager
„ Fort William

street railway, succeeding N. C. Pil
cher.

arrest of

children are

SIR FREDERICK'S TRIP I
cever toe 420,000 bond of Adjut.-Gen-

HAS EN POSTPONEDE^mBEF"
7 funds, the state has just begun

------------ in the King County Superior court
tot complaint having been filed today' 
Hamilton appropriated thousands of 
Qollars of state money which he 
bn riotous living.

For a 
was headmaster 

of one of the Liverpool elementary 
schools. He came to British Columbia 
ln 1886 and forthwith made a home 
in Cowichan where he has ever since 
resided. In 1892 he was appointed clerk 
of the municipality of Cowichan which 
position he held until July 1st in the 
present year when he resigned to ac
cept the appointment of assistant 
superintendent of the new Cowichan 
fiah hatchery. He was for some years 
coroner and had long been a magis
trate of the county. It was while en
gaged in his duties at Cowichan lake,

seized

SCALE MOUNT GARIBALDf“But this, . _ Good roads are
one of the greatest attractions which 
ary place canYiave. The number of 
tourists which Vould be attracted to 
Victoria if this \clty could boast of 
twenty miles or , upwards of really 
good roads, would be four times what 
toe number is mlw, and they would 
bring their motor cars to toe city, and 
instead of spending one or two days 
in our midst, they would prolong their 
stay for a fortnight or even more and 
back again they would come the fol
lowing fear, bringing, with them more
YA* Y?a'thy claaa W People. These 
are the kind of tourist* which the city 
should seek to attract,- for they freely 
spend money in the *
can see that such 
would be one of the 
Vestments which the 
Victoria could make.

resfrnting the minister 
Wwlw, applied for an order directing 
that level crossings at the intersectlor 
ot Powell street in the townsite ol 
Hast lings, three miles east of Van
couver with the line of the C. P. R 
shall >be closed as a highway crossing 
and that a farm crossing be substi
tuted, therefor, and that a leve 
crossing at the intersection of McGil 
street with, the C. P. R-, about 701 
__ east of Powrell street, be con: 

eirueted. This was granted withoul 
opposition.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—The summit 
of Mount Garibaldi, Howe Sound, was 
reached last Sunday by a party of 
members of the Alpine club of Can
ada and the local mountaineering club. 
They found the records of the first as
cent made by the Dalton party in 1907. 
as well as those of the Peach party In 
the same year, and the Dalton party of 
1908. The expedition was a very en
joyable one, although made in Record 
time, the round trip being made from 
Vancouver ln three days. The party 
consisted of Messrs. B. S. Darling. A. 
Morkill, A. J. Armtetead, W. J. Barker, 
A. Cawdry and Mr. Wedgewood, a/well 
known English Alpine climber.

TWO AND HALF
MILLIONS FOR DOCK state

suitwere
In Ontario about thirteen 

months ago. He did not accompany his 
wife or her people when they 
to Vancouver from Ontario, 
gradually worked his way west, spend
ing some time in Moosejaw

/Liverpool to Build Accommodation for 
Vessels of Thousand Feet in 

Length—-Herbor 'Improvement
That the proposed trip of Sir Fred

erick Borden to this coast has either 
been abandoned or that it has been 
postponed until October or November 
■was the current report ln military cir- 
clcu yesterday. Sir Frederick vu to 
have reached this city by the first of 
the present month, according to com
munications received from him about 
two months ago but since then nothing 
has been heard, until yesterday.

One of the chief missions of Sir 
Frederick’s visit to this city was . to 
meet the Provincial government ln re
gard to a new drill hall site. The 
present building likely will be torn 
down and the ground upon which It 
stands to form a part of Parliament 

An Immediate decision was 
eagerly looked for this year. There are 
several plans of procedure to be sub
mitted to Sir Frederick upon his ar
rival here on the Drill hall subject by 
local military men.

came 
but he spent

- LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9.—Additional 
details concerning the new dock to be 
built by the Mersey docks and Har
bor board of Liverpool estimate that 
the cost of toe structure will be *2,- 
600,000 and the total length of the 
dock 1,020 feet, making it capable of 
accommodating vessels 1.000 feet long 
and of over 50,000 tons’ capacity. There 
will be an entrance depth of 86 feet 
fit low and 46 feet at high water. Along 
the riorth side of toe dock will he con
structed a. cjrgo shed 900 feet long 
by IOO feet wide, while In toe same 
quay will be four 30-hundred weight 
movable cargo cranes with a 
of travel the full -length of the shed 

handling of freights 
and especial coaling facilities will also 
be provided In the shelter of the do.ck. 
The whole structure is to be Complet
ed In three years.

and In
Lranbrook. From the latter place he 
came to Vancouver. Following the ar
rival of the Howden family In Van
couver a child was born to Mrs. Reid. 
One month ago the child succumbed to 
Infantile trouble.

Ballinger Silent.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 9—Secre

tary Ballinger announced today that 
he will leave Seattle in a few days 
to attend the first meeting of Presi
dent Taft’s cabinet after vacation 
which has been called ln Washington 
for September 26th. Mr. Ballinger de
clines to discuss the probable action 
of the congressional committee that 
investigated his administration, inow 
that five members of the committee 
have gone on record aa being In fa
vor of a report unfavorable to the 
secretary.

f

a few days ago, that he 
with an attack of dysentery. He 
conveyed to Duncans where he passed 
away surrounded by the members of 
his family, his condition having steadi
ly grown worse from the time of the 
first seizure. A public man widely and 
favorably known throughout the 
trict. the

was
was

. Policeman Decorated 
OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—Corporal Waltd 

Smith, of the Royal Northwest Mound 
ed Police, hae been awarded the Im 
perlai Service medal.

ity. Thus you 
Improvement 

est possible ln- 
ustness men of

Of George H. Reid not a great deal 
Is known ln Vancouver. The only per
sons In this city known to have any 
knowledge of hla past being the 
bers of the Howden family. Papers and 
letters in the hands of the prqylnclal 
police show that for years he lived In 
Midland, Penetang and Laurin, small 
towns on the Georgian Bay in Ontario.

a m <
Outlined Novel Theory. 

SHEFFIELD, Eng., Sept. 8.—At the 
meeting of the British Association to
day, R. A. Fessenden, Hamilton, out
lined • the possibilities of harnessing 
the wind and sunj to -produce electrical 
energy. He said ^thàt the number of 
windmills around the coast could give 
power to run all the railways, factor
ies and electric light stations in Great 

on Britain, but, he added amid laughter, 
with solar energy the country would 
not do so well, 
doubted the 
scheme for the supply of solar energy. 
At the conclusion of the meeting Dr. 
Apolman, Westminster, " president of 
the Geological Society, proposed a vote 

Jof thafikg to toe people of this city.

dts-
unexpected death of Mr. Nor- 

cross has created general sympathy 
for the surviving members of the 
family who are his widow; three’sons 
Messrs. J. E. Norcross arid Norman 
Norcross, of Vancouver, and Harold 
Norcross, of Somenos, and two daugh
ters. the Misses Elizabeth and Irene 
Norcross, of Duncans. The funeral will 
take place at Quamlchan church 
Tuesday afternoon.

mem-
"As for the raising 1 

which we propose to 
Intention to raise it by 
tribution.

[>f the *100,000 
ylse, It la our 

,_ ,. foluntary con-
lo the motep csr owners of victoria, the savin/ which would 

be aifeoted ln their rlpalr bills and tire bills would in a We’ to!!
ST. JOHN N. B„ Sept. 9.-C. p. migh" «rîb!tf 

Foss, resident engineer of the Trans- taking into considers Hi J w !? not 
continental railway, states that except of the additional pkasuri wtich wÜÏÏ 
for four miles near Grand Falls and be derived from being t! m J
the division yards at Edmonton, the a tour over really good YtWh£ f 
line could be opened this year. The road, missing all the bunk, 
construction expenditures tor August holes which toe Victoria X.m^.1^ 
total *328,006. ithe prêtant day haa to a ^ of

Making Citiea.
. VANCOUVER, Sept. 9—Henry Viv 

lam British member of parliament fo 
Birkenhead, addressed the member 
of the Canadian club here today oi| 
“leaking Cities.”

square.range

HALIFAX, Sept. 9.—The Bishop of 
London addressed the Canadian Club 
here today on ’The True Secret of 
Success,” He gave a graphic sketch 
of work among the poor of the east 
end of London, ln which he had fig
ured largely, showing the wonderful 
good that had been accomplished bv 
toe missions of the church In toe so
cial uplift of the people In that 
t«u- of too world’s metropolis.

to facilitate the Progress on TranaeontinOntal.

V - Early Crop Movement
OTTAWA, Sept 0.—An earlier move! 

men of the western crop, aa a resul 
of the earlier harvest this year, is lnl 
dlc*rod by reports to the Trade anl 
Commerce Department which stat 
that tills August there were inspecte! 
at Winnipeg 3,998 oars of wheat, a 
•■Wnqt only 854 cars In August las]

Canada-Australian Line.
LONDON, Eng., Sept. 9.—Tenders 

are Invited for am Australia-Suva- 
Honolulu-Victoria-Vancouver steam
ship servie),

also
iny

Sir William 
practicability of

This is part of an improvement of 
the port of Liverpool which in the ag
gregate is to cost )J8,750,000, an expen- 
•Uture made necesHFÇ. by the ^velop-

THE HAGUE, Sept. 8.—Hon. W. L 
Mackenzie King, Canadian minister of 
labor, has been appointed one of the 
vlce-nrestdents of the Permanent In
ternational Committee on social ineur-:e. quar-

V . r„ i—
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SERVICE. MEN 
AS «RANTS

val and Military Emigration 
League Appoints Local Gom- 
niittee to Further Work fo 
Retired Fighting Men in Cityr

«presenting the Naval and Milium, 
Igration league, patronized by 
H., the Duke of Connaught ar,J 
1 FleId Marshal Lord Roberta as it 
lident, Francis Deverell, manaain 
ctor of the British Empire Agen 
, is in the city. He is engaged in 
ing local committees in the cities 
Canada, and has formed a com^ 
tee in Victoria, including Col. w«d 
î, D.O.C., Lieut.-Col. A. W. Cur 
Major Christie and others'/ with 
t. E. H. Mansfield as secretary to 
•t in the work of the league in * 
ig ex-service men on 
nd employment for them

cy,

ad-
emigratlon,

1 and generally look after their tn" 
fets. A large number of 
ish public men Prominent

are behind the 
ernent to find homes for ex-service 
in the over-sea dominions.

Deverell said the aim 
specially selected

was to
. . men out,, the

of the local committees being to 
employment for them.
I on his way across Canada 
' influential people had been

He had
that

, wiil-
o assist the league, and he had 
noticed a desire on the part of 

prominent Canadians to have 
anadian services permitted to 
for their re

permanent forces in 
many time 

ed men who would make excellent
nd, where there were

al.
Many Applications.

show the importance of the work 
e league, it is sufficient to record 
act that, since its establishment 
v months ago, and without any
to inform ex-service men of the 

ince of the league other than 
afforded by occasional notices in 
ress, over 600 applications for in- 
tion and assistance have been 
I from

re-
ex-naval and military 

I A number of these have been 
r t° dnd suitable employment 
bas and some of them are enter - 
he colonial forces. Had 
available a much larger number 
I have been dealt with, 
phe administration of its funds 
[ague will endavor to make the 
pent self-supporting, by requir- 
p recipients to repay the amount 
bed to them, and by charging 
pt on the amount so advanced in 
to meet, as far'hs jSosstbie. the 

hg expenses of! the league. ~ 1 
league, while thus working on 

upportlng basis, will not be 
prcial institution, and will not, 
pré, under any circuriiatandes, 
lo make a profit. At the same 
Ï is not a charity.
league will endeavor to obtain 

pages for ex-service men from 
pme and colonial governments 
pher recognized authorities, and 
curing, if possible, exceptional 
and facilities for their passages 
oversea States and for their re- 

k on landing.
Roberts, in a letter to the 

s Australian committee said: 
n glad to note the testimony to 
|lue of ex-soldiers, sailors, pen- 
| and army reservists as immi- 
I I am not surprised at it, for it 
ways been my contention that 
a nothing like a course of drill 
pcipllne for the moral and 
Ll improvement of the ordinary 
liai. This is one of the grounds 
bh I am urging this country to 
the example of Australia in ad- 

the principle of compulsory 
f training.
' question of employment for 
•soldiers Is a most serious one. 
r day I receive the most dls- 
r accounts from men of good 
er, who have served their coun- 
the field and yet are unable to 
work in civil life, and I am 

ess to help them. If emigra
te be the solution I would wel- 
t, for, though the loss to the 
f of some of her beslL and most 
b citizens would be great, any- 
s better than that such men 
be walking the streets seeking 
hich cannot be found for them, 
heir wives and children are 
at home.”

MOUNT GARIBALDI
COUVER, Sept. 8.—The summit 
pt Garibaldi, Howe Sound*- was 
[ last Sunday by a party of 
Is of the Alpine club of Can- 
I the local mountaineering elub. 
fund the records of the first as- 
de by the Dalton party in 1907, 
las those of the Peach party-in 
p year, and the Dalton party of 
[he expedition was a very en- 
lone, although made in Record 
|e round trip being made‘from 
[er in three days. The tfairfcy 
p of Messrs. B. S. Darling, A. 
A. J. Armistead, W. J. Barker, 

Iry and Mr. Wedge wood, arwell 
English Alpine climber. A
)utlined Novel Théory.
?IELD, Eng., Sept. 8.—At the 
of the British Association to- 
A. Fessenden, Hamilton, < out- 
i possibilities of harnessing 
and sun to -produce çltptrîeal 

jHe said that the number of 
* around the coast could give 
i run all the railways, f actor- 
lectriç light stations in Great 
but, he added amid laughter, 
ir energy the country would 
fo well. Sir William also 
the practicability of
^r the supply of aolar •erierfcy.
inclusion of the meetlnà 'Dr.
, Westminster,r pfésldéht of
■ ■Society, proposéd

to the people it this
cal

HHHI...'
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MR. BA1LINGER SCORED■FIRST NEARING INFANTILE PARALYSIS
Congressional Investigation Commit- 

.tee Sustain* Charges Against 
U. S. Secretary

Disease Spreading at Alararülng Rate 
in Onfarie—Adults Among 

Victims SEE-OUR. 
WINDOWSAT MONTREAL SEE OUR 

WINDOWSOF GOVE Hamilton,
dread epidemic of

MINNEAPOLIS, _ Minn., ' Sept. ».— 
"That Richard A. Ballinger has not 
been true to the trust repqeed In him 
as Secretary of the Interior: that he 
Is not 
and tha

On 9.—The 
■paralysis

which Is spreading over Ontario Is 
growing In Hamilton, where the out
break was first discovered, at An alarm
ing rate. It Is estimated that there 
are over a hundred cases here now. 
Yesterday the disease claimed another 
adult and today .twp more adults. In 
Mount Hope and vicinity " three adults ' 
have died within the past" two days. 
The authorities say tb*y are powerless 
to check the epidemic.

• V • .A. - . ,

To West Indies

<
I-.

Reserving of public confidence 
lat he should bo asked' by the 

proper authorities to resign his office." 
The foregoing sums up tile findings of 
the four Democratic members of the 
Balllnger-Plnchotxcongressional Inves
tigation committee, made public today. 
The Republican members Issued no 
report. AJ» Independent report 
given out by Mr. Madison, the lnsur. 
gent Republican from Kansas,, which 
declares also that Mr. Ballinger "should 
not be retained, that he was an 
faithful trustee of the people's Interest, 
an enemy of conservation," and that 
the charges of Gilford Plnchot should 
be sustained- These findings will be 
printed and filed with Congress.

Question of G, R, R, Imposing 
- Discriminatory Freight Rates 
(./ in B, G, to be Thrashed

Colonel Roosevelt Defines His 
Theory of a'"New National
ism" to Combat Giant Cor- 
portions

r

Bargains in Hosiery and UnderwearOut
was .

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose IPASSENGER CHARGES
ALSO INVOLVED

NO INTERFERENCE
WITH INDIVIDUALISM

This is our Leader in Ladies’ Hose, llama make and one our our staple lines. Full fashioned 
and seamless. Black- and" tan—35c, or 
3 pairs for ....... ....................... ...................

" OTTAWA, Sept. ».—Earl Grey hav
ing concluded his trip-to the Hudson 
Bay is now contemplating a visit to 
the West Ill dies. He purposes going In 
January.

un-

$1.00 f

Ladies’ Çashmere Hose. This is our famous llama make of hosiery, the name on every,pap. 
Full-falShionéd and seamless, PA.
Bfctck arid’ tan................ ....................... ...................... .......... . ........, DwC

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, one of our heavy weights of cashmere, fine quality 
Fall apd Winter weight, in black only. Regular 75c. Special...

Ladies Plain and Embroidered Cashmere Hose, Our best quality, silk embroidéred
patterns, in white, sky, green, helio and black...................,................ ;.........

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed. Wool Hose, good STRONG SCHOOL HOSE. All sizes.
Prices from 65c to . ...... ......... .................................................... ..,.,............... .........

6

Infantile Paralysie.
SHERBROOK.' ,Que„ ’Sépt. 9.—Sev

eral cases of what haa been diagnosed 
as Infantile paralysis'iSve’been found , 
In the city during Jhe paet month. The 
board of health .ha# .commenced an In
vestigation, ■

Railway Commissioners Con
clude Their Sessions in Van
couver—Crossings on the 
Cariboo Road

Ex-President Says Enormous' 
System of Monopoly Has 
GrovVn Up Under Law of the 
United States

Building Trade Dispute
WINNIPEG, Sept. 9.—The local dis

pute in the building trade which has 
up business ior many days was 

settled last night through the agendy 
of Mr. Peece, federal officer of the 
Bricklayers and Masons' International 
Union. He has been here several days.

65ctied

75cMisrepresentation'by Rooseveldt 

NEW YORK. Sept. ».—GCorge Earle 
former receiver for the 'Penn Sugar 
Refining company. In thé second ar
ticle printed in the World today, as
serts that Colooçl Rooseveldt mis
represented facts when he declared 
that the deeielon in the Knight case 
prevented the successful prosecution 
of the sugar trust.

"There was nothing to the evidenep 
offered in tKe Knight "case that there 
was an intention to restrain trade,” 
Earle eays, "The court’s findings did 
not deface the l^w and bound no one 
in future cases:*.

VANCOUVER. S«pt. 9.—The Rail
road Commission completed its jvork 
here late today and will leave for 
Nelson tomorrow afternoon where It 
holds its next sitting. En the appli
cation of the Vancouver board of 
trade and coast cities regarding al
ii ged discrimination by the 0.-P. R. 
in freight and passenger rates, it was 
ordered that the first hearing of the 
question be held at Montreal tn Jan
uary.

During the argument on the rates 
question Mr. W. A. Macdonald K. C„ 
stated that the board of trade was 
satisfied that the first hearing should 
be at Montreal, but-he asked the com
missioners that an order be issued In
structing the railway company to pro
duce certain information: otherwise 
they would naturally prepare statis
tics made out from their own point of 
view which he (Macdonald) would 
have to fefute and thereby delay the 
case further. For Instance he said he 
wanted to know the amount of 
freight passing over local divisions, 
both local and through freight. The 
railway company admitted that the 
rates came within the discriminatory 
clause and sought to justify this.

Judge Mabee did not tblnlc it neces
sary to make this order, but stated 
that Mr. Macdotutid would get all the 
information he required at Montreal to 
be able to present bts case Intelli
gently.

Mr. J. M. Rochester and others ap
plied for an order against the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to remove the obstruc
tion to navigation at Cameron Bay 
caused by the construction of a rail
way trade across the ^entrance west
erly from 'Priées "Rupert. Mr. ,W. A. 
Macdonald appeared for the appli
cants and Mr. D’Arcy Tate for the 
Railway Co. After a somewhat 
lengthy discussion it was found that 
the petitioners had not leases of their 
lots, only receipts am} It may happen 
that the government will refuse the 
leases, consequently the case is held 
over pending a decision on this point.

CINCINNATI. Sept.
President Roosevelt attended at the 
Ohio Valley exposition here today. 
He spent today and tonight with his 
son-in-law, Congressman Longworth, 
and was to leave early tomorrow' 
morning for Columbus and Plttabqrg. 
He will speak in both cities tomorrow. 
From Pittsburg he will go to New 
Yofk, winding up his western trip on- 
Sunday morning.

Colonel Roosevelt in defending the 
New Nationalism” replied to those 

who oppose his plan of increasing the 
power of the central government for 
the purpose of dealing with conser
vation, .the control of corporations, 
And other mattere.

“They say, 'do n°t give the gov
ernment too much power,’ ” he said. 
“Certglnly not. I don’t want to give 
thé government any more power than 
Is necessary. You would not-have to 
embody so much power in the na
tional government if you were dealing 
with Individuals, none of whom were' 
very rich, but when" you get an ag
gregation of rich individuals you must 
master them through the government. 
Some of the people will say that In
terferes with individualism. It does 
not. It is giving the government a 
chance. The Individual z lias not a 
chance if you permit a business mo
nopoly to be established, -or permit 
It, to.deyelop so that a single man is 
powerless -against it -or can . he 
crushed: by it. Under the -law there 
has grown, up a system of. enoripous 
monopoly which, In fact is the very 
negation of y individualism and the 
government is required to regulate 
these great corporations to .permit the. 
average Individual* etilsen to retain 
bis rights unimpaired.:

9.— Former

40cCharge Against Scout
MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—Cuthbert Sin

gleton, a boy scout-master recently 
from - England, vfras arrested by Con
stable Lauzon yesterday at the Moun
tain park on charge of assault on <rne 
of the young members of the Boy 
Scouts aged 12 years. Judge Lanctot 
was very severe on the culprit whose 
guilt was conclusively proved and he 
was sentenced to six months imprison
ment, a fine of |50 or three months 
more, and then to be deported.,

i

Three Specials in Underwear—75c, 50c and 35c
Ladies’ Fleece-linpd Vests, high neck, long sleeves ........................ .. .
Ladies’ Vest, unshrinkable, high neck, long sleeves ..............................
Ladies’ Vests, Cotton and wool, unshrinkable, high neck, long sleeves

-.35*
50*
75*

&
We Demonstrate the Gossard Corseta All Next Week i1

HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN LAND ACTAVIATOR BADLY Barkerville Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice thtat S. D. Sheriugham. 
agent for 
Chezacut, B. C., occupation gentleman, 
intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 928, thence S. 20 
chains, thence E.' 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains,,©Pence W. 20 chains. 

EDWARD S. SHBRINGHAM 
Agent for Sidney Armstrong.

August 2», 1910,

1910INJURED BY FALL Sidney Armstrong, of

CATALOGUE
t Now ready. Send for one. Free copy of 

Game Laws.Defective Bi-Plane May be. 
Cause of. Deaths of Charles 
Hamilton During'Spectaculai 
Flight at Sacramento

Federal Receipts for Five. 
Months Over Seven Millions 
Above Same Period Year

Victoria Sporting Goods Co.
1307 Douglas Street

C. V. MCCONNELL JOHN P. SWEENEY I \
Ago LAND ACT

FOSTERING ZINC 
INDUSTRY IN B. C.

Barkerville Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that I, É. D. Sheringham 
agent, for Helen F. ' Sheringham, of 
Chezacut, 0.C„ occupation, married w6- 
man, jntendes to apply for permission 
to purchase the . following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N,E, corner of lot 32$, thence W. 20 
chains; thence N. 36 chains, thence E. 
20 chains, thenpe S. 20 chains.

EDWARD S.
Agent for Helen -F. Sheringham.

August 29th, 1910.

SACRAMENTO, jïaia., , Sept. 9— 
Charles K. Hamilton, hero of the great 
race from Philadelphia to New York 
on June. 13, last,. was seriously and 
possibly fatally; Injured .at the State 
fair grounds In thljs,-pity, this evening. 
HU .new llü-horsepower-biplane near
ly crushed the life.out of him when It 
crashed to the ■ ground after a spec- 

V am not speaking in hostility to tacular flight. The machine worked 
corporations. I recognize the right of badly In the forenoon, 
a corporation as a necessary institu
tion , In modefn Individualism. Our 
conditions are new and we need this 
instrument of the corporation, but also fence, "alighting heavily In a field 
we need -the complete control by- the 1 outside the . grounds. After several 
people through the government of) hour»' work it was thought that all 
corporations. I cheerfully admit one- Tutd been properly made, arid
new thing is necessary, only I insist elBrIy in Hamilton made
that the-other new thing is necessary atIt>th1er aBcent from the field outside

the grouJnds. He circled the mile 
race track three times at a great 
speed, racing an automobile which 
was unabl^, however," to keep up with 
him. After the t^k^l round he at
tempted to alight but the huge ma
chine swooped <lown straight to the 
ehj-thr at an acute • angle, crashing to 
the ground in full iriew of 2fi,000 spec- 
tatorâ ambng whom sat Hamilton's 
wife. The aviator was found uncon
scious and covered with blood. He 
was sent to his hotel in an automobile 
ambulance. The burgeons' examina
tion failed to reveal any broken limbs 
hut the pelvic bon* is thought to be 
fractured and serious internal injur
ies are believed to have resulted.

At a consultation of physicians held 
at midnight it was found impossible 
to fix the' exact nature of the internal 
Injuries. Hamilton was conscious and 
during the examination remarked, 
“fix up the machine, boys, and 1*11 
make a flight tomorrow morning. I 
do not want to disappoint the crowd,"

OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—During five 
months ended August 31 of the cur
rent fiscal year the revenue of 
Dominion, increased. $7.330,000 over the 
receipts fqr the corresponding period 
of. 1909 being $46,830,37***» - against 
$38,500,100." Expenditures on nrdfttary 
account were $37,646,017, an increase 
of $1,190,838 and uponr capital ac
count $9,161,450, a comparative 
crease of $1,270,185 for August.

I

a I
Mr, R, S, Lennie, K, C,, of Nel

son, 'Speaks of Substantial 
Characte/ of Mineral Opera
tions, iO’ihe Kootenays

de- Hamilton attempted a flight from 
in froint. of the grandstand, but the 
machine barely shimmed > over the

SHBRINGHAM
Canada owes today in London $260,- 

240,287 which Is $7,000,000 less than 
on the same date in 1909 when' the

I
LAND ACTgovernment had temporary 

afloat to the amount ot tCSOO.OOO 
which have since been converted. 
People's deposits in the government 
and postoffice savings banks stood 
at the end of August at 161,269,228, 
which Is $940,813 less than on the 
corresponding date of last year.

Reference to the chartered bkhk 
statement' reveals, however, a larger 
Increase in savings deposits indicat
ing thad people ate being gradually 
educated Into an appréciation of the 
stability of the bank* of the country 
and are placing- their savings in the 
latter rather than in the government 
institutions.

loans
The interesting case from a local 

standpoint was the' application of the 
Fraser Valley and Southern Railway 
first for the right to construct cross
ings on the Cariboo Road and on 
roads in the municipality of Burnaby; 
second, for a crossing at Boundary 
Road and other streets iin the Has
tings township, and third for a cross
ing at Murden Drive açd other streets 
in the city of Vancouver. The first 
application was approved, subject to a 
report from the commissioners’ en
gineer, Mr. Drury, APPl*catio118 two 
end three were also approved^ the lat
ter subject to the terms of thé minutes 
of consent of the- city council.
Implies that the railway company, 
which is virtually the B. C. Electric 
Railway, will eltmipate its permanent 
grade and will use grades as approved 
'■> the city’s engineer, at the same 
time reserving the right to apply for 
other grades at some future time. x

Barkerville Land District, District df 
Cariboo.

Take • notice that E. D. Sheringham 
of Chqaareut, B.C., occupation rancher, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted ‘20 
chains W. of the S.E. corner of lot 328 
thence W. 20 .chains, thence S. 20 
chains,- thènee E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains; X - - -

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM
August 29th, 1910.

"We have every reason to believe 
that the $50,090 Appropriated by the 
Dominion gov 
zinc Industry 
be expended at the works of the Can
ada Zinc company at Nelson. The first 
attempt on a big scale to make this 
industry pay In the province is now 
being made, and as well as the above 
appropriation the provincial govern
ment has set aside the sum of $20,000.

Mr. R. S’. Lennie, K. C., of Nelson, 
included the above remarks in some 
Interesting comments which he made 
on conditions as they exist In the 
Kootenays today. “Considerable prom
inence,” he says, * “is being given to 
the methods being employed in treat
ing silver, lead and zind ores at Slo- 

"can. Mining in that part of the prov
ince was never being darried on under 
the auspices of a more substantial out
look. The Sheep Creek gold mining 
district Is now well established. The 
future of that camp Is assured. Tun
neling there has been carried to a 
depth of between. 6Ô0 and 600 feet, and 
it Is only a question'-ôt exploiting the 
already discovered properties before 
the camp Is easily thé i>eSt In the prov
ince. There are large bodies of low 
grade ore and moderate bodies of very 
high grade ore. The country is alivq 
With prospectors.

"In other pa 
mines which have been long closed 
down are again commencing to oper
ate. The recent amalgamation--of the 
Toad Mountain properties will * mean 
employment for a large number of men 
during the coming spring. In every 
part of this district the outlook- from 
a mineral standpoint Is of a flu be tan-* 
tial and sound character, more so than 
It has been In many years.”

Good Class of Settlers
Speaking of the fruit industry Mr. 

Lennie pointed out that the U(nd bor
dering on Kootenay and Arrqw lakes 
was rapidly being populated i with a 
very desirable class of settlers, 
fruit section in this part ofythe Koot
enays was as good as any throughout 
the province. The, nearness to the mar
kets of the prajple provi 
able small fruit» ' to be distributed 
there before they decay. Mr. Lennie 
says that the-district will be sending 
train load* of fruit to the northwest 
within a very short time.

Nelson, he states, continues to be 
the pivotal point in the Kootenays and 
Its growth Is of a steady and sub
stantial kind.

bent to foster the 
Irltlsh Columbia will

Itoo.
A Pungent Instance.

"There Is an : instance of two rail
roads that run from Minnesota west
ward to Puget Sound and they were 
violating the laws of'the Federal gov
ernment and violating the laws of the 
States through which they ruii. The 
government started to bring suli 
against them. It also contended that 
often it was'merely a matter of the 
States and while the railroads rasé 
through Minnesota, «North Dakota, 
Montana, Idaho and Washington,’.they 
were Incorporated tn New Jersey^ They 
have not a single mile of track within 
a thousand miles of New Jersey.

“There is only one power that could 
ed with that kind of a corporation 

and that is the National government. 
There Is only one power that can deal 
with business carried on along inter
state lines and that Is fhe National 
government. Anything that can be 
dealt with by the States I favor deal
ing with in that way, but big business 
Is now centralized. New York regu
lates business done in Colorado and 
throughout the country. Now that 
business has been centralized. We 
have to centralize the authority to 
control it."

XI
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BOOKS LADD DXSTBXOT.
This ♦ District of Books.

TAKE NÔTICE that Ada Leslie Ellis, 
married wpman, intends to apply for 
permission to' purchase the followinr 
lands; Starting at the northwest cor
ner oé lot 112; thence south 40 chains; 
thence 24 chains, more or less, to tha 
northwest corner of lot 113; thence 
south 40- chains to the southwest cor
ner of lot 118; thence west to shore 16 
chains, more or less; thence following 
shore line to the sdutheast corner of 
lot 80; thence north along the bounda
ries of lots 80 to 93, 65 chains, more 7 
or less;, thence east 74 chains, more op 
less, to point of commencement.

A. L. ELLIS.
Per J., Dubois, Agent .

T<r Wed Popular Actresses.
LONDON, Bng., Sept. 9.—About 

next January the Rialto will witness 
two weddings that promise to be of 
much general interest among theatri
cal people.

Next month Capt. Frank Carey and 
Nicholas Jervis Wood, young London
ers will sail for New Yoi;k to wed 
Miss Billie Burke and Miss Pauline 
Chase.
early in January and it is believed 
Miss Chase’s wedding Will follow a 
few days later. The prospective 
grdoms are well known club men.

de

New Westminster applied for a. di
rection that the Vancouver Power 
Co. raise their wires 198 feet above 
the Fraser river. These have been 
erected ^ by the company on the bridge 
over the Fra*er at New Westminster 
in order to allow the passing of navi
gation. The application was ruled 
out, Judge Mabee stating that the 
commissioners had «no jurisdiction.

Mr. Griffin, representing the West
ern Canada Power Company, applied 
for an order permitting the tracks of 
the company to Join the tracks of the 
C. P. R. at Ruskin. This was granted 
without opposition. ~

Deputy Att. General Maclean, rep
resenting the minister of Public 
Works, applied for an order directing 
that level crossings at the intersection 
<>f PoweH street in the townsite of 
Hastings, three miles east of Van
couver with the line of the C. P. K. 
shall be closed as a highway crossing 
«nd that a farm crossing be substi
tuted, therefor, and that a level 
crossing at the intersection of McGtll 
street, with, the C. P. H, about 700 
feet east of Powell street, be con
structed. This was granted without 
opposition.

Miss. Burke will be married

Montreal’s Business.
MONTREAL, £|ept. 9.—The state

ment for the month of August of the 
revenue for the port shows an increase, 
with the exception of the exports 
which passed through the port. The 
increase in imports for the month 
over the corresponding period last year 
amounted to $7,500. Up to August 31, 
1909, the total revènue collected in the 
port was $31,352 less than the amount 
collected for the corresponding period 
of this year.

Solicitor-General Bowers Dead. ,
BOSTON, Sept 9.—Solicitor-Gener

al Lloyd Bowers died today at the 
Hotel Tourale from complicated bron
chitis.

Mr. Bowers who recently was men
tioned prominently for a seat on the 
United States Supreme Court bench, 
contracted a severe cold some time 
ago which developed into bronchial 
troubles. He was recuperating In 
this city.

He was born In Springfield, Mass., 
6$ years ago. After. his graduation 
from Yale in 1879 and from Columbia 
law school in 182 he was admitted to 
tfie bar. For many years he. was 
chief counsel for the Chicago and 
Northwestern railway, which position 
he held when called into public life.

August 2, 191A ,

BOOKS X.AKD DXSTBXOT.
Lay Blame on the Strikers.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 9 —The 
police found today two sticks of dy
namite with caps and fuses attached 
in the basement of the new hall of 
Records, a county building In course 
of construction on Court.ptreet, which 
will cost when completed $8,000,000. 
Had the dynamite been allowed to 
remain in the building the author
ities believe the structure together 
with many others including the coun
ty court houses would have been de
molished.

The police attribute the wprk to 
striking metal workers who are said 
to be incenéed against the employ
ment of strike breakers.

I
rts of West Kootenay

District of Sook*.
TAKE NOTICE th»t Leone Dubolk 

married woman. Intends to apply fo», 
permission to purchase the following 
-described lands: Commencing at?' the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thencei east 
40 chains; thence north 40 cltainej 
thence west 40 chains;' thence south 40 
chains {p point of commencement.

L. DUBOIS,
Fer -J, Dubois, Agent

Praises His Action.
* CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—Colonel Roose
velt’s refusal" to cit at a table with 
Senator William Lorimer, of ' Illinois, 
at the Hamilton club’s banquet last 
evening and the club’s subsequent 
withdrawal of Senator Lorlmer’s invi
tation threatens today to have far 
reaching effects. Colonel Roosevelt’s 
stand is commended by every morning 
paper except the Inter-Ocean. The 
newspapers predict almost unanimous
ly that the Incident will result in 
widening the already wide breach ex
isting in the^ Republicaii ranks in 
Illinois. ' *

TENDERS
TENDERS will be received by the un- 

de reigned up to and including the 30th 
day of September, 1910, for the purchase 
of the whole of Section 1Ô9, East Books 
District, B. G

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 
Solicitors for the Owner,

642 Bastion street, Victoria, B.C.
Dated at Victoria this 3rd day of Sep

tember, 1910.

August 2, 191
\

BOOKS LAUD DXSTBXOT.

v District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that I.

Ellis, clerk, intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands; Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boundary of lot 93; thence 
north 70 chains, more or1 less, to the 
noi*heast corner of lot 98; thence east 
64 chaîne,' more or less, to the east 
boundary of lot 92; thence south 30 
chains, more or less, to the southwest 
corner of lot 95; thence along the south
erly boundary of lot 95, 10 chains, more 
or lesS; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

L. HerringtonThe

To Vlait the King.
Tug Boat Burned - "

VANCOUVER, Sept. 9.—Tbe tug 
boat Fraser, plying on tht} Fraser 
river, with cold storage facilities for 
canneries, was totally destroyed by 
fire In Woodward’s slough late last 
night. The owner and master was 
Capt. Stoddart. The crew of five es
caped. The cause of the blaze was 
overheated woodwork near the boiler 

The loss is covered by insyr-

ALDERSHOT, Eng., Sept. ».—Lt- j 
Col. P. L. Mason, Major Rennie, Cap
tain Higginbotham, with fqur non- 
commlssioned officers and eight pri
vates, wtll e-ccompany Col. Fellatt on 
the occasion of his appearance before 
King Gcorie at Balmoral. The Can
adians will visit tbs castle on the’1 
command of H|S Majesty.,

TfoJaueen’s Own Rifles as part of 
the s$ioond division arrived at tile 
manoeuvre area yesterday. Not a 
man fell out during the whole march 
In spite of the great heat and the 
fact that several" were footsore on 

The feet of one

nces will en-
v Polieemen Decorated 

OTTAWA, Sept ».—Corporal Walter 
Smith, of the Royal Northwest Mount
ed Police, has been awarded the Im
perial Service medal.

X.JUTD ACT.

Sayward Land District, District of 
Say.ward.

TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp
bell of Vancouver, B. C.. Occupation, 
storekeeper, intends to apply for per, 
mission .to purchase tbe following 
described lands:

Commencing at a poet planted at the 
northeast corner of James A. Campbell’s 
claim, situate In the vicinity of Cahnleh 
Bay. Valdez Island, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chaîne, thence weet 20 chains, 
thence north to shore; thence along 
shore south and east to this post 

JAMES A. CAMPBELL. 
MELVIN R. HARTFIELD.

, IC! 1 - Agent

V
; Making Cities.

VANCOUVER, Sept ».—Henry Viv
ian, British member of parliament for 
Birkenhead, -addressed the members 
of the Canadian club here today on 
"Making Cities."

Early Crop Movement
OTTAWA. Sept An earlier moVe- 

men of tbe western crop, as a result 
of the earlier harvest this year, is In
dicated -by reports to the Trade and 
Commerce Department which state 
that this August there were inspected 
at Winnipeg 3,998 oars of wheat, as 
egalngt only 854- cars to August last 
year. -,

room, 
an ce. L. H. ELLIS. 

Per J. Dubois, AgentMr. and Mrs. Lennie have left for 
Vancouver where they will remain for 
some days before returning to NS1- 
sqn.

-» Does Net interfere.
MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—Archbishop 

Bourne. Roman Catholic metropolitan 
of all England, when asked if he would 
discuss British politics, replied; “I am 
held, as you know, not to lntefere In 
political matters except when our In
terests as Catholics are In jeopardy.” 
Of tariff reform 6e said: “I suppose 
that If the present government cainnot 
get sutficiem revenue out of the- tariff 
the people will naturally come to the 
conclusion that 
protective tariff is in order.

Strike Ended.
CHICAGO, Sept 9.—The long strike 

In the Illinois coal fields was ended 
today and 44,000 miners returned to 

The Bettlertgnt was reached 
on a basis-of an 8 per cent. Increase
tn wassfi- . ...... - ,

It Is estimated that the struggle has 
cost the operators $18,000,0*0 and the 
miners <12,000,000. A coal shortage 

Mr, F. Ei Harris and Mr. H. Kirby, estimated, at 20,000,000 tops was caus- 
from Otter Point, are spending à short ed by the long shut down of the 
time in the city. inlnes.

August 1; 1910.
STUMP rtilJJNa.

IWednesday night, 
officer Indeed were almost raw, but 
he marched again yeetérday.

At every centre of population the 
Canadians got a hearty, reception. 
Today the .regiment Is participating 
in the defence of Winchester.

----- “-7—0-----------
T# Be Invested in -Wales

LONDQN, Eng., Sept. 9-—For the 
first time In hundreds of years the 
Investiture of the Prince of Wales will 
take place In Wales. After a keen 
competition between Cardiff and Car
narvon fop the honor the King has 
decided in favor of Çarnarvon. 
ceremony! will take place In July.

mHB'DUCRBST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
A 1er, made.to four lises. Our smallest 
machine will develop lie tons pressure 
with .one horse. Per elle tor hire. This le 

only machine that dn«e not capsize, 
machine le a B, C. Industry made for 

Is. C. Stomps and treea " Our pleasure le la 
show you. It at work. "We also manufacture 
all klnda of up to date toole for land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap- 
t-ly tSUBttrnstjje road, Victoria, E C.

Advert^ fn THE COLONIST
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No. ia-PRICE 75c

A partial list of the con
tents—all popular and good:
Garden of Roses—Waltz. 
There’s a Big Cry Baby in 

the Moon—Barit Dance. 
I’m Afraid of You—Waltz. 
What’s the Matter with 

Father-^Two Step. 
Santa,Fe-*"Two Step.

FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Government Street

Phone 885

Star Dance
Folio

Small
Orders
We exercise just- as 

much care over a small 
order as we do the larg
est.

B ef o r e purchasing 
Building Materials of 
any kind, interview us 
first.

Raymond 4 Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res., 376
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THE YldOMTA COLONIST Tuesday, September 13, 1910.

TOe Colonist. IZ^ST.
"ne ColoniatPrintisg & Publirh.no elghty' year‘s old we have here an In-

THE Stttl-EEÏ EBWSI -On. year .. i' the throne. An old gfefctleman
« SUb3eCt of a 8treet accident day be-

o .......................SI ^ere yesterday. He is ninety years of
United “4 the age. That is he was born

George in was king, end Napoleon 
was fretting out hie litijyftr st, Helena. 
When we think of the changes in poli
tical life, national life,, social 
chanlcal arts, locomotion and almost 
everything else that l^ave taken place 
since he.was bom, it seems as if he 

_ agree with-this, and might almost have stepped out of an-
we ara ^leo quite prepared to admit other world into this one. Three such 

e question .of water supply lives would take us back to 1840 
COnSldered Wlth that P™' whlch was the year in which thé 

a ty In view. But as soon as we Long Parliament first met. This is 
egin to think of that phase of the supposed case, but here is 

case, a question arises as to where one: A lady living in Ontario 
that population will be. When we hers her great; grandfather, who 
speak of Sooke Lake as a source of 104 years old, and his father was 106. 
water supply, we must always think she herself is. now sixty. A corree- 
of Victoria as that area which lies Pondent of the Times tells of three 
east of the Harbor, south of Harriet lives that reach back to the time of 
street and west of the Foul Bay road. Qrieene Anne: That Queen "touched” 
The other details of the city's boun- Dr. Johnson for the King's evil, as It 
daries east of the harbor

in an English woman of any social 
pretensions, In Canada, and herein 
we are very much like our southern 
neighbors, things are quite, the other 
way. Canadian women are inclined to 
parade their indifference to political 
questions, and it Is not * considered 
good form for them to take part in 
elections. We aàre hot going to say 
whether v the English way is better or 
worse than 'ours, but only mention the 
fact to j^dd that' it would be a decided I 
gain both to wjMnen 
hence a decided gain to the state, if ! Ilf 
women took -a deeper Interest in. the 11|| 
politics -of the- day.- We suppose one 11|| 
reason why they
dlscusslbn of politics .in the newspa
pers, as a rule, is so wholly partisan 
that it. is not* either pleasant or profit
able reading.

3T

A Straightforward Business g§3x
as on 

was the
iii ENGLISH SOVEREI

Iwhile
There is a disposition on thd 

historians to place the whole re] 
the loss of the Thirteen Colo] 
shoulders of George III., and 1 

t North, who for a good part of tn 
which the dissensions between 
and the Mother Country were acil 
Minister, more as a tool in the] 
King than as the mouthpiece o 
and many things can be advance] 
this view. But be this as it 
not long in finding that he 
and that of the kingdom in the hi 
ister. That minister was Williaj 
son of the Earl of Chatham, in 1 
the most remarkable figure in El 
He was member of Parliament à 
Chancellor of the Exechequer at] 
Prime Minister at twenty-four.l 
master of the kingdom at twentl 
chosen' by the King for the pd 
minister, he confronted a host! 
and in the course of the next feJ 
defeated on no less than sixte| 
Selure in fthe promise 
ever he deemed the time ripe for 
feat after ) defeat with unruffled 
was clear \to him that the Com] 
represent pijjflic opinion 
defeat for the express purpose d 
public sentiment in his favor, 
last he appealed to the electoral 
one hundred and sixty of his o] 
their seats. One of his biograph] 
was now at twenty-five years of I 
powerful subject that England I 
many generations. He ruled at] 
the Cabinet, and was at once tn 
the sovereign, parliament and th| 
from this date the life of Pitt becj 
tory of England and the world] 
teen eventful years he held his d 
out a break.” He resigned beca] 
fusai of the King to assent to la 
lie emancipation, but he returd 
shortly after and served for two] 
said that his death was due to | 
power of Napoleon combined witl 
impeachment of his closest frien] 
ville. He was at that time onld 
years of age. There is very little J 
hastened his own end by his de] 
single vice, namely an inordinate 
wine. Pitt made a persistent at 
augmate parliamentary reform, hi] 
successful. It is difficult to sa] 
place in politics should be assis 
He was more progressive than th] 
in h:s attitude towards the Crown 
as far as the Tories. Perhaps it 
with truth that he represented ir] 
English idea of constitutional mo 
unusual degree. He showed this 
sisted that Parliament had the rid 
Ihe temporary defect in the rod 
when ire King became incapacil 
sani'y. In this he went further tha] 
under the leadership of Fox were 
go, but he was able to carry his d 
all opposition. Perhaps this ac] 
anything else established the su 
Parliament in Britain. The unio 
with Great Britain was one of P] 
ments and its result would hav] 
more beneficial to both countri] 
not been for the stubbornness d 
Coupled with the union project 
for Roman Catholic emancipation 
ion, for the Roman Catholic clergl 
but to these wise measures Pitt v] 
secure the consent of George.

/
--«it
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We have a store fi WÊÊI

GROWTH OF ViCXpRI^i and men, andr ■
>We are told by an 

Sooke Lake
advocatè of 

as a source of water sup
ply that Victoria will soon have a 
population of 160,009 people.
Quite prepared to

life, me-S

i
do not is that theWe are

etc.; to

Charming Silverwear Creations
Offered in Our Big Silverware Department—First Floor

ma-
THEEXHIgmOtt. musi

an actual 
remem- 

was

^hat exhibits are necessary to the 
success of an exhibition requires no 
argument; but experience shows that 
the people of this city and vicinity 
require a good deal of persuasion to 
make exhibits at our annual 
This ought not to be the case. There 
ought jj H 
abroad to ensure 
lines.

; Sil,e”hop- >» —4 g«. acquainted-with thi.Of these articles listed below. PP ^ Hcfe * opportunity to become acquainted-come in and see somefairs.

^ Th&da.rgest .and best factories in the 
Come today—there’s no. better time.

BAKE DISHES, $6.00
We have a splendid variety of these 

popular items. Some really attractive 
designs are shown. The prices will 
surprise you in their fairness. The sil

ls of best quality, and the linings of 
a superior quality enamel.

See those priced at, each—
$6.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00

/ - world contribute to the showing, and you’ll find much of interest awaiting you.

CAKE BASKETS, $3.50
Even the little prices secure stylish 

cake baskets here. You’ll be surprised 
what style and quality you can get at 
these prices. We have them at—

$3.50, $4.50, $6.00, $7.00

SUGARS AND CREAMS, $5.00 
PAIR

to be enoygh public spirit 
many entries in all 

This has beep an unusually 
good fruit year on Vancouver Island. 
The fruit Is large 
We suggest to fruit growers that they 
ought to mflte a special effort to see 
that the fruit

need not be I used to be 
considered. We do not admit, and we I Drummond was, 
do not think any one will claim, that 
there will be 100,000 
within this area within many years.
As soon as

called. Lady Caroline
as a child, a great 

favorite of Johnson, who used to play 
with her, and the Times correspond
ent has been frequently held in Lady 
Drummond’s arms when a child. Here

CASSEROLES, $6.00
The great demand for casseroles ha> 

brought forth better designs, and our 
latest arrivals show some of exception- 
ally nice patterns. We have them in 
oval and round shapes. There’s an ex
cellent recipe book goes with each cas
serole. Priced at—

and Well colored. of a diSstpeople living

the Songhees Reserve exhibit is in keeping 
the quality of-|he crop. The 

probabilities are that many persons 
from other places will attend the ex
hibition, and it would# be a fine stroke 
of business to demonstrate to. them 
the capabilities^ this part of the 
vinçe in respect to this particular in
dustry. This is a matter that every 

who grows fruit ought to consider. 
Not much trouble is

question Is settled, and with.three lives take us back to the last of 
the Stuarts. Perhaps Colonist readers 
may bte able to cite a few examples 
of links from t(ie past from their own 
family history.

we are very 
hopeful now that this will not long be 
delayed, there

and hiverf
[f

will be rapid growth
west of the harbor. It is into that 
part of the city that 'the Canadian 
Northern will come, and it is some
where in that direction that the work
shops for tile Island division of that 
road will be. In the

$6.00, $7.50, $9.00

FERN POTS, $2.50
Some of the most delightful designs 

in these popular fern pots are ready fur 
you here. Don’t fail to inspect the of
ferings in these. Big variety of de
signs with the prices starting at $2.50

A Splendid Stock of Sterling Silver
•s aStS" gift PI^, '' iV,in‘y “Î Pr*C“Ca"y everlast*n£. It appeals „ „„„
sterling ,il,„. " 7 **" ““"S pre"nt *° P»tcha.e, come in and let show yon these dainty pieces in

ÏÏS "to"""'"' ““ W'lc<"”‘ * Vi‘“ « aw»* CW» in and

pro-
RELISH DISHES, $4.50

Cut G1
the union sank We have an excellent choice of these 

at present, and can showlining in a silver frame of 
smart design. Priced at, each, $4.50 

Sandwich Plates
$4.50.

We have the very interesting 
this morning that the Union Bank of 
Canada has purchased Qie property on 
the southern comer of Trounce Alley 
and Government street, and will erect 
thereon a six-story 
the leases now

ass you some 
splendid styles. Come in and let us 
show you these—show you some nice 
styles at from, per pair, $5.00.

news oneeastern part of 
the city there will be great improve
ments. New buildings will replace old 
ones. More extensive business blocks 
Will go up: apartmept houses and ho
tels will be erected, and, the vacant 
spaces will be taken up^’to a very 
considerable extent 
decade: but we do not think 
will pretend that there will be

needed to pre
pare an exhibit, and although every 
exhibitor cannot dxpect to win a prize, 
the prize ought not to be the chief 
thing aimed at.

ngraved. design,

ifbuilding as 
outstanding' expire,

soon as
We hope persons who have articles 

that would be of interest 
bition, no matter what they may be.’ 
will take the little trouble : 
to show them. . Variety is the 
not only of life, but also of 
tions. How would it do for 
make up our minds that 
show what Victoria and vicinity 
do in the
they set in to do it? 
it will pay to do so.

which will be next year.
Since this bank opened. business in 

this city a few months ago under the 
able management of Mr. A. E. Christie. 
It has been understood that It was the 
intention, of the directors to 
suitable site and erect 
building. Recently Mr. G. H. Balfour, 

, „ general manager, Mr. til. B. Shaw, as-
cost of procuring it are being con- sietant-general manager, Mr. F. W. S. 
sidered. Hence while we concede that Crispo, 
what we ordinary

at an exhi-within the next 
any one

necessary 
spice, 

exhibl- 
us all to

aif in-
- crease of 70,000 In the population of 

, the city lying east of the harbor with
in any period that

get acquainted with this

Vases, plain and etched glass, with sterling silver mount
ings, at, from $3.50 to..................................................$1.50

Salt Cellars, glass, with and without sterling silver mount- 
• lnSs’ sterling silver spoons, in lined cases, at, per pair

to .. i.............................. ..............  ...... SI 75
Marmalade Jar, sterling silver mounted glass, each$3.00 
™gar 5h*~er’ sterling silver mounted glass', each S3 00 
Macaroon Dish, genuine Crown Derby China, with sterling 

silver rim and handle. Very dainty. Price........ $15.00

Squares Are Popular With Many Homekeepers

secure a 
a first class

Sterling Silver Teaspoons, per dozen, $20.00 to.. ; .$12.00
!t?fll*!*4»lver B„Crry Spoons, each, $8.6©,to.......... $5,00
Sat aMTepper Shakers, sterling silver-mounted cup glass, 

at, per-, pair, $4*00 to ..................................................... 00

can reasonably be 
taken into account when the 
ments of the city for water and the

we would 
can

require-
.

way of an exhibition when

I Depend upon it,
superintendent of Western 

branches and Mr. Thomas
Perhaps the

McCaftry, profit will not be direct, but there will 
were 6c a profit that will certainly be 

in some

I
s

mean when we 
sa> Victoria will have a population of 
100,000

t supervisor of western branches. 
In the city looking the situation 
in order

feltpeople within a very1 short 
time, we must not assume that the city 
can sell Sooke water to that 100,000 
people or to more thaç half that 
her within

way.over
to determine what was best 

to be done in view of the 
opening here tor business and the 
prospects before the city. Thaf their 
conclusion was highly favorablex 
be judged from their decision 
chase the

There is no use in denying that 
fall fairs

our
excellent 

fine
arouwe very little real en- 

thusiasm among the. citizens. -Some 
people, indeed many people, never give 
them a moment’s consideration, or, If 
they do, they conclude in a general 
way that they will go some time, and 
keep putting it off .from day to day 
until some one tells them that the ex
hibition is closed, and then they 
that they are 
ways intended to

? num
mary years. If in* twenty- 

five years 50,000 people live within the 
limits above indicated it will be 
much as any

mayI as to pur-
above-mentioned valuable 

property and erect so costly a struc
ture. This ought to have an Influential 
effect upon the feeling of 
These# gentlemen have 
knowledge of Canada, and 
where the most

; r:one can reasonably ex
pect. Just think what a population of 
100,000 within that area would1 mean. 
It would be as if all the people now 
living in Victoria West, Esquimalt, 
Oak Bay and the suburban 
South Saanich were gathered within 
the above limits, some

Ever Tried One?M The homekeepers who favor rugs and squares as the ideal 
floor covering, will find in this display of ours much of intense 
interest No such a showing of such lines has ever before been 
attempted in this, Western territory.
_ Hundreds^ rugs and squares are on display and shown, 
so ttiat but a few minutes are necessary to show you the entire 
display. The very latest in rugs and squares and the most mod
ern way of showing same.

. And the values—look at the price range. Every one is a 
guaranteed quality. See them. 8 y °nc 15 a

1
Victorians. .

sorry because they al-a thorough 
they know 

promising business 
centres are. Their selection of Victoria 
for a very large expenditure is 
did tribute ' to this city. - ^ 1 
Bank is one of the strongest arid 
enterprising in Canada and during its 
short occupation of the

(fk Anpart of go. Our suggestion 
Is that thip year every person in Vic
toria and Vicinity, who can possibly 
do so, will determine to visit the Ex
hibition at least

!mv: i10,000 added to 
the resulting number

nthem and 
doubled. Is there

I $a splen- 
The Unionany reasonable man, 

no matter how optimistic hp may be 
of the future of Victoria, who will 
that he expects such

once, and make good 
the resolution. It Is really a matter 
of public duty; but more than this, 
the very excelleht programme that Is 
being prepared for the week will make 
it a great pleasure. *

Ümost
say

a ryesult to be field in Vic
toria has made a highly satisfactory 
record. s IVreached in a quarter of 

when there is Ingrain Squares, from $5.00 to .... 
Tapestry Squares, from $9.00 to 
Brussels Squares, $16.00 to
Axminster Squares, $18.75 to........
Wilton Squares, $27.00 to 

' Velvet Squares, $24.00- to ........
Smyrna Rugs, from $30.00 to 
Genuine Oriental Rugs—All prices.

a century,
$29.00
$26.00
$42.00
$65.00

so much - highly deslr- -m
!»

able vacant land lying 
Therefore it seems to us that an argu
ment for the adoption of Sooke Lake

" all around. May we be aljowed to inquire: Why 
do the heathen rage?

It is very probable that arrange- I 
ments wUl be made for an illustrated 
talk upon the Buttle's Lake 
in the Victoria* Theatre 
auspices of the Natural History 
ciety. That organization is displaying 
a great deal of activity and is widen
ing the scope of its

“OF INTEREST TO WOMEN."

wmIn a good many 
words "Of Interest 
a lot of

papers we find the
$48.50
$42.00
$55.00

as a source of -water supply based 
upon the

to Women," above 
matter dealing with frocks and 

and fashions generally, 
these things are of interest

mâ Parliamentary institutions we] 
of solution during the reign of G 
much had been accomplished in 
establishing a representative bod] 
of Commons was far from being] 
of popular sentiment. The franc] 
tricted and there were

(11 /.supposition that Victoria, 
that is the Victoria that would have to 

x use Sooke water and pay the cost of 
bringing it in, will have a population 
of 100,000 within the next twenty-five 
years is radically wrong.

jt We suppose country 
under theto women, 

and as the Colonist devotes a depart
ment once a week to them it 
lie in us to

w lf You Wi=h a Low-Priced Square, Try These:i So-
does not

say otherwise. But what 
we want to say is that the. interest of 
women ought by 
fined to such things, 
news of the day; but it should take iri 
the whole scope of national 
England women take a 
polities. From the time the 
duchess tempted the blacksmith 
a guinea between her

. many
oughs,” which sent to Pariiame 
persons as the great nobles owing 
to select. Among those who lal 
form was Edmund Burke, who pi 
restoration of party lines, these 
practically obliterated under Pii 
strove hard to promote retrem 
economy in all lines, but unforti 
very little effect. A resolution 
in the House declaring that "‘the 
the Grown has increased, is inc 
ought to be diminished but it 1 
ther. The Duke of Richmond de 
House of Lords that annual ele 
universal suffrage would furn: 
remedy for the corruption that wa: 
every department of the public s 
letters of Junius indicate the cc 
which the nation was falling, 
were formed through the kingdom 
motion of political reform. Indee 
of the same spirit, which in t 
world found expression in thi 
movement, was manifest in polit 
the results of this agitation was 
of reporting the debates of Pari 
old form is yet preserved in al 
bodies in the British Empire, and 1 
for whom every convenience is w 
are strictly speaking mere tolerate 
who can be removed from the ga 
mere whim of any member, and 
they report what takes place is 
privilege, no matter whether the 1 
rect or incorrect ; but from the 
prosecution of Wilkes in 1771, 1 
present day there has been no ser 
to prevent a publication of what 
.Parliament say.

Among the enactments of th

operations. It de
serves the liberal support of the, citi
zens, which can ohly be given by 
uniting with it as members. British 
Columbia offers a very excellent field 
for an" organization

LINKS Wl+H THE PAST.' no means to be con-

There are many pretty floral pattoL ânfbrotm" S« SSufclShSS?" “ * brfroo” «“»*•

Size 3x3/2 yards, each.................;.......................... ey'ivk |ize 4 y^8# each . ..
Size 3y2 x yards, each ............ SS OO £-1Ze x yaR*s’ each
Size 3 x 4 yards, each ....................... .....................§?? 3H x 5 yards, each ..

•• ............................... ..$8.75 Size 4 x 5 yards, each ....

The Rev. Charles Voysey writes to 
the London Times to say that his Hunt 
•eat^ upon John Wesley's knee. Most 
ladies, who have sat on the knees of 
gentlemen, whether the gentlemen sat

nor even to the

life. In 
deep interest in of the character 

Jf the membership in
creases, it is likely that the 
will be divided into

$9.25
$10.50
$10.50
$12.00
$13.00

of this one.
pretty

with Society 
groups after the 

manner of the British Association, al
though, of course, that 
time in the future.

upon were of ti^e clergy or not, would 
prefer that nothing should be said 
about-'it, but since John Wesley has 
been dead a hundred' and

lips as the price 
of hi, vote tintll the election of last 
year, the women of England have been 
keen politicians and have taken 
Share in the’active

will be some

and colorings are very ^easing. They are excellent wearers 2nd are reversible ^ The art PatternsSee these Kensington Squares— ^ e caP heartily recommend them.
Size 2$2 x 3 yards, at each ,.....
Size 3 x 3 yards, it each .......
Size 3J-2 x 3 yards, at each ... i..
Size 3x4 yards, ,at each ............

nineteen
years perhaps the scandal caused by 
the statement will not be great, 
other correspondent of the Times 
that he lived in the

their
work of political 

controversy. Not to .understand thé 
political issues of thé day is bad

a*™ Mr™
Engt,aF„°draanaMrCFWSSh<îo1rrb0eUBOSt0ni

An-
says

same house with' 
a woman whose brother was killed at 
Culloden. Another says that when the 
Duke of Wellington first visited Chel
sea hospital a very aged pensioner said 

"I suppose your Grace would 
hardly believe me if I

form

.......$11.00
........ $13.00

.......... $15.00
$17.50

Krypton Wool Squares are of extra 'heayy weight. They are 
art designs and colorings, specially desirable for bedroom X 

, Size 3x3 yards, at each 
Size 3 x 3y2 yards, at each

i Size 3/ X4 yards, at each
Size 4x4 yards, at each...................
Size 4 x 4^2 yards, at each.............
Size 4x5 yards, at each..................

reversible—giving, double wearing surface.

Size 3x4 yards, at each...........................
Size 3]/2 x 4 yards, at each .. ;............." ............V

....... $21.00

........ $23.50

........ $26.00
$29.00

Don't Suffer 
With Corns

-Ato him:
told; you how 

my uncle used to take me on his knee 
and tell me how his father had held 
him up above the heads of the 
to see the great king's head 
thb> reference being to Charles I. 
the Duke died in i 1862, it is

*

Charming >use.; Foolish to let them pain you so 
much when It's so easy to -ret rid of them. Apply a IRUe of8t

BOWES- COBB CUBE
and it will only be a matter of 
a few days until you will be free 
UnnérCOrîB ,Thls care causes in
to dTrecttonPs n ■fg"? »™°rd,nI 
yee'11 be convinced LV lto grTal
value. Price 25c; here toly® at

iVcrowd 
cut off,”
, ,r-M. As

$19.00
$22.00 s >t $25.00

$29.00possible
that there are now living people who 
were alive at the time he visited the 
Hospital, and that being the 
have three lives covering the 
Period between the present 
days of Charles1 L A 
the Colonist, who 
Times letters, writee to

£T; «

mcase we 
whole 

and the 
correspondent of 
has ' seen these 

say that his

Just Try 
Shipping by 

Mail

c» Use the 
Ladies’ Rest 

Room'll1CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Tels. 435 and 450.

—......1

great-grandfather, who was bom In 
1748 used to rock him in his é*dle. As 1228 Goverament^Street)
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS IGeorge on_e of the most beneficial was the Indians are hdnest. The reason is that they only to convey the whole in 1730 to Claud de 
abolition of the slave trade. Years were neccs- live up to their own religion. If we try to la Tour and his son Charles, excepting Port Kleist first shot the woman and afterwards 

killed himself.
The sorrows of his own life are largely re

flected in his works, and in them also one can 
easily trace the fatalistic tendency of his phil
osophy. All of his characters are involved in 
their tragic situations through no fault of their 
own. But though most of his dramas are far 
from joy-inspiring, the heroes and heroines 
portrayed are of so noble a type, their aims 
and purposes so lofty, their courage always so 
high, and yet with it all are men and women so 
robustly and lovably human, that to follow 
them in their life-stories, is to produce an in
centive in the reader to think great thoughts 
and, so far as in him lies, to do great things.

The following extract is taken from a 
criticism by Charles H. Genung :

“In ‘Kitty of Heilbronn’ it is love, repre
sented as an irresistible possession of the soul, 
that takes the form of fate. Not cruelty nor 
insult can shake Kathchen in her childlike de
votion. So in the'wonderland of ‘Panthesilia,’ 
in which the whole genius of Kleist is revealed, 
the heroine is relentlessly impelled to kill the 
man she loves, for the Queen of the Amazons . 
may not know love ; then, by no act of violence, 
but by a supreme effort of will, she joins her 
lover in‘■death. In the ‘Prince of Homburg’ 
fate takes the form of military discipline and 
obedience. The prince secures his spiritual 
triumph by recognizing at last the justice of 
the death sentence and by urging its execution.
It was the failure of this play to obtain a hear
ing that put the last bitter drop in the poet’s 
cup of sorrow. This and the ‘Hermann’s Bat
tle’ were not published until after Kleist’s 
death, and they are his greatest works. The 
‘Battle of Hermann’ is the embodiment of ex
uberant joy at the thought that now all other 
considerations may be laid aside, and that piti
less vengeance may at last be enacted. Kleist 
firmly believed in the ultimate overthrow of 
French domination, and he symbolized his be
lief in the splendid figure of the old Teutonic 
hero, who threw off the Roman yoke. This is 
the most joyous note that Kleist ever struck.
In all else the tragedy of his own life throw 
its shadow upon his works. Nothing in his ex
ternal circumstances served to assist him in the 
attainment of his true ambition. Only one of 
his plays ever received as much as a respect
ful hearing during his lifetime ; and for fifty 
years he lay in a forgotten grave. . . .

“Slowly Kleist had gon the place which he 
is destined to occupy in German literature, to 
which the aged Wieland long ago assigned him 
—beside Goethe, whom he revered, and Schil
ler, whom he revolted. As in the case of Byron, 
the imagination cannot refrain from the futile 
inquiry: ‘What might he not have achieved 
had he lived past the crisis?* With the dawn 
of a happier time, Kleist’s genius might, so far 
at least as the drama is concerned, have made 
good his audacious boast that he would 
day tear the laurels from Goethe’s brow.”

A mistake was inadvertently made 
two weeks ago in the article on Victor Hugo, 
when the date of Napoleon Bonaparte’s death 
was given as 1840. This was in reality the date 
of the funeral of the great soldier after his 
body had been given back to France by Eng
land. Napoleon died in 1821. The correspon
dent is thanked for drawing our attention to 
this error, and for her very interesting letter.

--------------o-----------—
A DIFFICULT PROBLEM

There is a disposition^ on the part of some «Kput abolition of slavery substitute another religion for theirs, we leave Royal,” the whole to be held under the crown
... .. , , _ , ... ----- ------- ------------------- t-—~ of Scotland.” Two years later Charles restored

,-------- . . readily disposed of. One of the chief bihty. These observations do not apply to the region to France, and it remained the pos-
shoulders of George III., and to treat Lord «aims of Pitt to remembrance is that he sup- such persons as attain to a truly spiritual life, session of the king of that country until 1654 
North, who for a good part of the time during P^fted Wilberforce in^ his great anti-slivery but only to those who are induced to abandon when Oliver Cromwell retook it. In 1667

* - • * '* * .............. • Charles II. gave the country back to France,
board of uncounted generations, and whose obligations the transfer being completed in 1670, when the 

are a part of their life, and accept another, that, French territory was declared to extend as far

historians to place the whole responsibility of within British dominions, but the slave trade them without their innate sense of’ responsi- 
the loss of the Thirteen Colonies upon the was —" " ' ' ~ ............................ent, and plain, clean, 

bute our success in a K ( which the dissensions between the Colonies agitation. Another important step taken at the religion which their ancestors accepted for
and the Mother Country were acute, was Prime tb’s t*m.e was. tbte establishmen of a board of uncounted generations, and whose obligations
Minister, more as a tool in the hands of the control in which supervision of the conduct of , _ ^__ ____j___ j __ __ ______
King than as the mouthpiece of Parliament, *be East India Company was vested. Cana- so far as they or anyone else can understand west as the Penobscot riverT So things” con- 
and many things can be advanced in support ofx «bans have a special interest in the events of it, is simply a reassertion in other words of tinued until 1690, when the Massachusetts 
this view. But be this as it may, George was tb*s period, for it was then, that is to say in what they are taught is wrong. Colony “with a proper naval and land force
not long in finding that he must trust his fate 1791, that a constitution was given to Canada. The world needs Christianity, not as a sub- commanded by Sir William Phipps reduced
and that of the kingdom in the hands of a min- The debates in the House of Commons over stitute for other religions, but as an addition Port Royal and all Nova Scotia or Acadia to 
ister. That minister was William Pitt, second this measure were very notable. The chief to them. The defect-in all other systems of the obedience of King William and Queen 
son of the Earl of Chatham, in some respects participants were Burke and Fox, whose religion is not that they do not recognize a Mary” ; but seven years after, by the Treaty of 
the most remarkable figure in English history, speeches are models of parliamentary elo- Divine Being, call -Him by whatsoever name Ryswick the country was handed back again 
He was member of Parliament at twenty-one ; quence. Both these great orators dealt with they may, nor that they do not have good to France. In 1710 “General Nicholson with 
Chancellor of the Exechequer at twenty-three ; the French Revolution in the course of the codes of ethics, but that they do not teach the forces sent from England, assisted by others,
Prime Minister at twenty-four, and absolute discussion, and parliamentary tradition has it possibility of a spiritual life. The point where- raised by the Massachusetts Colony, reduced 
master of the kingdom at twenty-five. When that never did the Commons hear such mas- j" Christianity differs from all other religions all Nova Scotia or Acadia to the obedience of
chosen' by the King for the position of first terly efforts. The story of how as a result is not that it teaches that God became incar- Queen Anne.” At the Peace of Utrecht in
minister, he confronted a hostile Commons, °f this discussion the long friendship of Burke nate> f°r we find that idea almost everywhere, 1713, the French King yielded up all his claims
and in the course of the ne*t few months was and box was broken forever has not yet ceased although at times it is exhibited in grotesque to the country. The French ministers immedi-
defeated on no less than sixteen divisions. to be of interest. Burke was undoubtedly the forms ; it is not that it has the Ten Command- ately- began negotiations which resulted in the 
Seture in the promise of a dissolution when- most powerful orator of his day, and it is an ments, for these are not of Christian origin, cession to France of Cape Breton and certain 
ever he deemed the time ripe for it, he met de- °Pen Question if he has ever had a rival in n.or were the principles laid down in them con- fishing rights in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
feat after defeat with unruffled dignity. It fiery eloquence. His style was ornate and fined to any particular people. The essential the privilege of drying fish on the shore of
was clear to him that the Commons did not what has been called tempestuous. His cele- distinction between all other religions and Newfoundland. “The French afterwards im-
represent public opinion and he played with brated speech on the occasion of the impeach- Christianity consists in the fact that the latter proved their fishing trade with so great dili-
defeat for the express purpose Of stimulating ment of Warden Hastings, which lasted four based upon regeneration, or, in other words, gence that it maintained them 27,000 men and 
public sentiment in his favor, and when at days, has been described as “a tempest of elo- tbat 3 spiritual birth is possible. It is thus the produced them yearly fish and oil to the
last he appealed to the electorate no less than quence and denunciation.” As a writer he was highest type of religion. What are the conse- amount of a million sterling or thereabouts,
one hundred and sixty of his opponents lost no less brilliant. He had several public of- quences of the possession or absence of this besides the benefits of other trades depending
their seats. One of his biographers says: “He f‘ces and as an administrator was capable and 'siitritual life is foreign to the point now being upon the fisheries, the fishermen in course be-
was now at twenty-five years of age the most incorruptible. Fox was another master of the considered, which is that all religions, strict- coming seamen ; and to increase this nursery as
powerful subject that England had seen for power of speech. Indeed Burke 'called him ly observed, would lead to the development of far as possible, the whole was put and kept
many generations. He ruled absolutely over “the greatest debater the world ever saw,” and what may be called morality, or, in other under the wisest regulations, surpassing the
the Cabinet, and was at once the favorite of Sir James Mackintosh styled him “the most words, the right conduct of men towards each provisions of the English, whose whole cod
the sovereign, parliament and the nation ; and Demosthenean orator since Demosthenes.” other. Christianity teaches that there may be fishery, including that of ‘New England, em-
from this date the life of Pitt becomes the his- In. °ff'ce he was capable and honest ; but his something more than this, that is, a spiritual ployed at the same time but half that number
tory of England and the world. For seven- private life was sullied by the vices of his day. life, not in another world, but in this one. of men.” The following, which is said to be
teen eventful years he held his position with- Never before and never since in the history of Speaking purely from the standpoint of from the pen “of a gentleman extremely well
out a break.” He resigned because of the re- parliaments has any body contained at the temporal things, any religion is better than qualified for this service,” is of interest to the
fusai of the King to assent to Roman Catho- same time three such men as Pitt, Burke and "one’ and without religion human society and people of British Columbia, in view of the
lie emancipation, but he returned to office Eox. The latter half of the Eighteenth Cen- human progress would be impossible. Irre- importance of our coast fisheries : “That all
shortly after and served for two years. It is tury was an age of intellectual giants, but “fipop ,1S sappmg the vitality of civilization, for nations are powerful at sea in proportion to
said that his death was due to the growing these three men towered above all their con- irréligion is only another name for irresporisi- their concern in the fishing trade is an ancient
power of Napoleon combined with grief ot the temporaries. bility. Religion furnishes a standard of ac- maxim ; and it is submitted to the intelligent
impeachment of his closest friend, Lord Mel- --------------°-------------- tion a ground upon which appeal can be made to declare how far the French fleets employed
ville. He was at that time only forty-seven PPT TrTnN 18en8e of rlghî,and wrong which is es- « our late wars were manned by seamen raised
years of age. There is very little doubt that he RELIGION ir human welfare. Religion is one of out of that fishery, which of right belonged to
hastened his own end by his devotion to his f ■ -TVk . the naturaJ qualities of mankind for there is the English, and how far continued possession
single vice, namely an inordinate love of port fr ^the f 3“ Tl “"T n°trace °f b-emgS’ h»wever.degraded, that does of the whole would have profited them in point
wine Pitt made a nersistent attemnt trf in , , Lat,m. rellg?°< and this seems to not recognize some- authority, power or in- of naval strength and commerce; after observ-auguiate oarhamentarv reform h^ h^Ls „n" have . been der,ved from the words “re,” fluence external to men. The only really ir- mg that in common political calculation It
successful It is difficult to ’saf jfast what agai"’ and “ligio," meaning a bond, religious people are, found in civilized lands, has been supposed to exceed in value to a
place in politics should be assmnid to him In otherrwourds- «Itgio among the Romans Irréligion is the oûtgome of materialism; it is maritime power all the treasures of Mexico 

!>W assigned to. him. . meant a. fresh tie between man and the be ng a denial of spiritualise. and Peru. C
He was more progressive .han the Whigs and or beitigs which he regarded as superior. A
« Hr « thleT^ri« £he,CrOW" went almost vow to the gods’or to T.ingle god was an act
fitl Perhap®.]t ™ay b*,sa’d of religion, a rebinding of the person making
with truth that he represented in himself the the vow to the divinity to whom it was ad-
nn-finiî c<Sstltutlonal monarchy to an dressed. It is well to keep this"primary mean- In an anonymous pamphlet dated 1770, en-

. , sual degree. He showed this when he m- irig of the word in mind, for the word has come titled “The Begirmirig, Progress and Conclu- r\ .
■ s‘e“ that Parllament had the right to supply to be applied in other senses. Religion in the sion of the Late War,”'there is a concise ac- &OTTIB t (11710118 UfOmatlStS 
'] temporary defect in the royal authority abstract may, therefore, be defined as the count of the early history of the Maritime and Tht>ir lVTne+or.

‘Tret5lnF beca'ne mcapacitâtedTiy in- recognition of human responsibility to a su- Provinces of Canada, which, further condensed, J-QStBT iWCeS
, y',Jn this he went further than the Whigs periqr being. In this general sense all re- may be useful to persons desirous of knowing (JV. dmBmrtrmdLamn)

under the leadership of Fox were prepared to ligions are essentially the same, whether pro- something of the early days of the Dominion,
go, but he was able to carry his point against fessed by those who think of God as revealed As a rule the people of Canada do not pay suf- 
al opposition. Perhaps this act more than in Jesus Christ or who believe in vague spirits ficient attention to fhc history of their own 
anything else established the supremacy of of the air, who surround us and from whom we country, and a truly, popular account of it has 
Parliament m Britain. The union or Ireland may at any time expect evil. The fundamental yet to be written. Thé-pampleteer tells us that
with Great Britain was one of Pitt s achieve- idea is one of responsibility, even if it is un- the dominion of England over Newfoundland achieved few honors during his lifetime. After
ments and its result would have been far derstood in an imperfect sense. It may not and what now forms the provinces of Nova his death his fame became widespread his
"1°rek beneflclal to b°*h countries if it had be easy, perhaps it is impossible, by pure Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward’s memory glorified, his works the admiration 
not been for the stubbornness of the King, reason alone to demonstrate that there is any Island was asserted in 1583, when “the sov- Qf Europe Had onlv a small Hth ( ttv
Coupled with the union project was a plan actual basis for any religion; but it is not dif- . ereign dominion over the Island of Newfound- t ^ P!' H d / a sma11 tlthe of this Pos"
for Roman Catholic emancipation and provis- ficult to show that without religion of some land, with that part of the continent first called thumous lame attended his life, it had not gone 
ion for the Roman Catholic clergy in Ireland, kind organized society would be impossible, Arcadia, thence Acadia and Acadie, and after- out 80 sadly after 80 brief a duration, 
but to these wise measures Pitt was unable to and the lesson of history is that as nations wards Nova Scotia, was by solemn proceedings Von K,tist was a patriot, bound up heart 
secure the consent of George. have become irreligious they have become notorious to other European princes, confirmed and soul in the welfare of his country. He was

Parliamentary institutions were in process weak r?dee& nationhood is impossible with- and established in the crown of England.” He an idealist moreover, and with the idealist’s 
of solution during the reign of George. While ont religion. > . is probably not right in his derivation of the highly-strung intensely sensitive tempera-
much had been accomplished in the way of Almost every one can bear testimony from name Acadia, the correct pronunciation of ™ent Had he lived a little longer he might 
establishing a representative body the House his own observation that when a man has lost which is as though it were spelt Cahdjeh. An have s*en h‘s country free from French domin- 
of Commons was far from being a expression his religion he is very likely to lose all sense idea seems to prevail that this pronunciation, atl°n> hut he believed that an implacable fate 
of popular sentiment. The franchise was res- of responsibility. Hence it is that many per- which is that of the French people of the Mari- had ordained the downfall of Prussia, and that 
tricted and there were many “rotten bor- sons say that 3 so-called converted heathen is time Provinces, is a broadening of a French 11 wotdd be many years before she would re- 
oughs,” which sent to Parliament only such usually untrustworthy unless self-interest word that ought to be pronounced as Acadie sume her onetime prestige, 
persons as the great nobles owing them chose Çonipels him to be otherwise. One of the most would be, if it were French ; but the word is not From earliest childhood Von Kleist had ex-
to select. Among those who labored for re- difficult of things is to lose one religion and French at all, but Indian, and it means had- perienced little but sorrow and disappoint-
form was Edmund Burke, who pleaded for the take up another. The reason of this is, per- dock, a fish that is exceedingly common in the ment. He was of noble birth, but his family
restoration of party lines, these having been haP?> not very obscure. What is meant may Bay of Fundy. We find the same word in had become impoverished and they were forced
practically obliterated under Pitt. He also be. '‘lustrated by an anecdote. A Christian Passamaquoddy, Petitcodiac, and some other to much self-sacrifice, and to enduré privation 
strove hard to promote retrenchment and missionary was once speaking to an educated names. But reverting to this historical story, m order to keep up what they considered the
economy in all lines, but unfortunately with “mdu concerning Christ, and told him that we are told that m 1584 the French invaded necessary appearances. Only two careers were
very little effect. A resolution was passed fJe-„SavJ£Ur.u°-f an mcarnation of the and took possession of Acadia until they were open to Von Kleist, either an official or a mil-
in the House declaring that “the influence of J?eltyV J°,this the ¥lndu assented saying that ousted by the government of Virginia. itarv one. He chose of the two evils to enter
the Crown has increased, is increasing and there had been previous reincarnations, and he In 1620 James I. asserted his right of sover- the army, and began his studies with that end
ought to be diminished;” but it went no fur- co.u,d ,u“derstand how there might be eignty by granting all that part of America m view, though he had none of the traits of
ther. The Duke of Richmond declared in the aJat" thJh"J"e'. Tbe ™,ssi0nary Pr.0' extending in breadth from the 40th to the 48th the born soldier, and discipline and duty were 
House of Lords that annual elections under dlsrega.rd a11 h= deSr,ee of north latitude inclusive, and extend- alike irksome to him. When he was eleven
universal suffrage would furnish the onlv had i f taught about incarnations, and ing from sea to sea, with the islands and seas years of age his father and mother died, and
remedy for the corruption that was penetrating Z Hind^refcd to JT" ^ adjoi?infg t0, tbfe c0un,cil established at Ply- the sensitive child, robbed of the love and com-
every department of the public service The T l . Hindu refused to do, saying ' mouth for planting and governing New Eng- pamonship which were so essential to his hap-
letters of Tunius indicate the condition into î.hat lf he must re)?ct what be had bee" taughL land. This implies that King James claimed pmess, was given over to the care of compar- 
which the nation was falling Assoriat ons h,C S37 no/eas?n.for accepting something sim the whole breadth of the continent. He ex- ative strangers. At sixteen he entered the
were formed^hrouglTthe kingdom for'riie^pro- dar that the missionary had been taught This eluded from this grant “a small part lying Guards, and served in the Rhine campaign
mnHnn of 18 on,y mtended as an illustration, and it is southeast of Anticosti.” In the following year Though he left the army some years later and7Lesame Dirit whi“h in le Soul n0t asserted that ‘he Hindu was right; but it King James curtailed the scope of this Vaut, took Ip the study of law, his heart waswTth
worid fo,md P the servcs to show that a11 men- wh° have any re- and gave to Sir William Alexander all that is those at the front, who were fighting for the
movemlnt dw=! rnanHest ligion at a11’ arc unlikely to dismiss it from now known as the Maritime Provinces, and de- honor-of the country he so deafly lolled and
movement, was manifest in politics. One of consideration wholly and take up with an- dared that it was “to be called in all future when the terrible result of the Battle of W
of rennlrin^le dehgàt« nf P^Hi^enî-^Thli other. Very much of what is called missionary times Nova Scotia in America and to be held was known to him, he was prostrated with 
of reporting the debates of Par ament The work is a mere discussion over names. The . for the crown of Scotland.” In 1625 King grief. It was this national misfortune that œst 

d form is yet preserved in all legislative Red Indians of America believed in a Great Charles confirmed this grant and "to promote him his own position in the civil service so 
odies m the British Empire, and the reporters, Spirit, called by some of them Manitou ; Chris- the settlement of a colony created 150 baronets, that his source of livelihood was taken from
or whom every convenience is now provided, tian people also believe in a Great Spirit, which to which their aids were appointed, withou . him. Then followed the ignomin ous neacT If a man does not make ne

are strictly speaking mere tolerated spectators, some of them call God. Now are not a belief due application to this service.” Sir William which to Von Kleist’s mind was worse than de as he advances throLh lHe' ^ a^uainta".ce.3
who can be removed from the ga ler.es at the in. Manitou and a belief in God after all one Alexander established a settlement at Port feat in war; he had been working hard at his himself left alone A mln 1 u
mere whim of any member, and the fact that and the same thing? If you ask a man who Royal, and that baronet gave permission to plays only to meet with contiS M ire he friTndshin \ " ?h°UJd kecep hl8
they report what takes place is a breach of believes in a Supreme Being, which he knows Claüd de la Tour and his son Charles to build was in love wjth a married woman Ev^ w^v Tohnsoî constant repair.-Dr. Samuel
privilege, no matter whether the report is cor- as Manitou, to believe that Being to be a myth, a strong fort “upon St. John’s River, called he turned despair seemed to face him He d^ J
reel or incorrect, but from the time of the and accept another called God, are you not Fort La Tour.” These things had hardly been termined on taking his own life. The woman Is that beast better
prosecution of Wilkes in 1771, down to the simply asking him, in point of fact, to change accomplished when King Charles, on his mar- Henriette Vogel who seems to have been of = t better> tbat hath two or three
present day there has been no serious attempt the name of the Being whom he worships? If riage, ceded the whole country to France Two temperament very simile to fas own had ul l? g °n’ haü ,a llttk bce tbat
to prevent a publication of what members of you persuade him that Manitou is a false god, years after war broke out with France, and the begged to be allowed to die with him The fwo Ms evert mornfa^fr’ anlhve8 upon whaî
Parliament say. how çan you expect him to believe that there region was retaken by England, and Sir Wil- went to Potsdam together, and k was whTle heaven clouds "Fnd P d 8tor?ehoTU8e of

Among the enactments of the reign of is another Deity? It is often said that savage liam Alexander again entered into possession, there that the double tragedy took place. Von Taylor.’ d * d Providence?—Jeremy
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The Census Taker—“Your name, mum?"
“I don’t know.”
“Beg pardon, mum?”
“I’ve been divorced. At present my name 

is Mrs. Jones in this state. In several states it 
is Miss Smith, my maiden name, and in three 
states it is Mrs. Brown, my first husband’s 
name.”

$29.00
$26.00
$42.00
$65.00
$48.50
$42.00
$55.00

“This your residence, mum?”
“I eat and sleep here, but I have a trunk in 

a neighboring state, where I am getting a 
divorce from my present husband.”

“Then you’re married at present?”
“I’m married in Texas, New York and 

Massachusetts ; divorced in South Dakota, 
Missouri, Alaska, Oklahoma and California ; a 
bigamist in three other states, and a single 
woman in eight others.”—San Francisco Town 
Talk.

id square for bed- 
id a range of sizes

a bedroom carpet.

..$9.25
$10.50
$10.50
$12.00
$13.00

INCORRIGIBLE
iHe asked so many questions that day that1" 

he finally wore out his mother’s patience.
“Robert,” she cried, “if you ask me another 

thing I shall put you to bed without-your sup
per !”

d Styles
lid wearing qual- 
The art patterns 

:nd them. Robert promptly asked another and 
packed off to roost. Later his mother re
pented. After all, asking questions was the 
only way he could acquire knowledge ; so she 
tip-toed upstairs, knelt beside Roberts’ bed, 
and told him she was

was

$21.00 
123.50 
126.00 

$29.00
Charming

sorry.
“Now, dear,” she said, “if you want to ask 

more question before you go to sleep, 
ask it now and I will try to answer.”

Robert thought for a moment, then said: 
“Mother, how far can a cat spit?”

------- »------ o—----------- -
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NO REPLY TO THREAT 8UVS IE FI 
NEW PREMISES

T—II

Militia Department Takes No Action 
To Provent Colonel Who Would 

Defy Regulation

OTTAWA,. Sept 8.—When question
ed regarding the action of Col. Labelle 
Of the 66th Regt In announcing that 
hie corps will figure In the procession 
next Sunday In defiance of the order 
Of the militia department, Sir Fred
rick Borden said today that the D. O. 
C. at Montreal had been given general 
instructions that In such 
the militia are not to take

Friday BargainsAi™ life
\ JJ a r//aColonel Roosevelt’s Scathing 

Denunciation of Political 
Conditions As They Exist in 
State of Illinois

Repeated Today i
Union Bank of Canada Pur

chases Government Street 
Property at Price in Neigh
borhood of $150,000

It ara
ceremonies FANCY

NECKWEAR,
CHILDREN’S

DRESSES

. part. » ;
The department, he said, would not 

interfere further, it being the duty of 
the D. O. ‘ C. to

' s.
It/

■'
seo» that instructions I 

are carried out The order was issued
^cZ.T^,nW.^oviMo„nh, HANDS0ME STRUCTURE
the King-, regulations. TO BE ERECTED

s?ENEMIES TO WELFARE
OF REPUBLIC

fski >.
i

Cadets Leaving.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—The 

of Australian cadets who have 
visiting the> Old Land leave here to
morrow on the S.S. Zelandia. They 
have spent four months in Europe 
and America.

yEx-President Issues Warning 
to Corporations Who May 
Support Him for Public 
Office

1party
been ANDEnterprising Financial Institu- 

■ tion Evidences Its Faith in 
Future of Victoria by Latest 
Investment

X

UMBRELLAS
COLLARS with Jabots attached, Fancy Lace Col- 

krs Dutch Collars, Stocks and Children’s Sailor 
Collars Regular price, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00, 
for, each ...................................... n~l

UMBRELLAS—Children’s School Umbrellas! 
with good strong frames, natural wood handles 
Regular price 90c, for, each

LADIES'

No Cabinet Meeting.
OTTAWA, Sept. 8.—Cabinet coun

cil called for today was postponed ov»- 
ing to the few ministers 
spond to the summons.

CHILDREN’S JUMPER SUITS of chambrav, in 
pink and light blue. Regular price $1.00, for
each .........................................................................50*

GIRLS’ DRESSES—made with a guimpe, nicely 
trimmed. Regular price $3.15, for çach . .$1.60

C?Ih‘.DMEN S ^RESSES °f fine cotton Repp, in 
light blue, pink and green, trimmed with Swiss 
embroidery. Regular price $4.25, for ...$2,15

CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN DRESSES-nice- 
ly trimmed with fine quality lace and embroidery, 
oizes 6 to 12 years— J

CHICAGO, Sept 8.—Standing to
night before 1,200 men, nearly all of 
them citizens of Illinois and the ma
jority prominent in political and busi
ness life, Col. Theodore Roosevelt 
brought his hearers to a wild pitch of 
enthusiasm by his scathing denuncia
tion of political conditions in Illinois. 
The great banquet hall at Congress 
hotel never witnessed such a scene, or 
echoed to such a tumult as followed 
CoL Roosevelt’s address.

aV The Union Bank of Canada hasable to ré- 
Besides Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier the only cabinet min- 
Mtere in the city are Hon. F. Borden, 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur and Hon W. Pat- 
terson.

chased a site at the corner of Govern-' 
ment street and Trounce avenue for 
a price in the neighborhood of $150,000, 
on which will be erected handsome 
banking premises. .........75c

UMBRELLÀS—gloria covers, steel
fordS’each°rted h0r” handIès' Regular price $1.75, 

GENT’S UMBRELLAS—gloria covers, steef rods,
RcmiHi W°-°d i!?nd,e/’ with or without spring. 
Regular price $2.2 s, for, each ... *1

CDIresDfEf’S DR.ESSES—Infants’ White Muslin
Dresses, lace and embroidery trimmed_
Regular price 80c, for,’each ...
Regular price 90c, for, each ..,
Regular price $1.00, for, each .
Regular price $1.15, for, each .
Regu ar price $1.50, for, each .
Regular price $1.60, for, each . cn.

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES—colored
làcehanrihemKU1'HPeS’ trimmed with Valenciennes lice and embroidery. Regular price 80c, for 40*

The., , ^ ^ . ..... property,
which haa a frontage of 56 feet on 
Government street and 120 feet on 
1 rounce avenue, comprises the prem
ises of Mr. J. Wenger, jeweler, the Hub 
Cigar Store, the Grotto Saloon, and the 
offices of Mr. E. Musgrave, real, estate 
agent.
enterprise of this banking firm and its 
belief in the future business possibili
ties of Victoria.

Recently Mr. G. H. Balfour, the gen
eral manager of the Union Bank of 
Canada, visited Victoria in company 
with Mr. H. B. Shaw, the assistant 
general

I
El

Î "’I have been reading the reports of 
the investigations of two states* at
torneys which resulted in the indict
ment of four members of the legisla
ture, and together with that, I have 
read the report of the confessions of 
four other members of the legislature,*' 
'He said, *T was advised today by a 
very worthy friend not to talk on the 
matter because It was a delicate sub
ject, and he added that no one had 

‘been convicted. Now I feel most 
strongly that we burke the question 
of public honesty if we limit the use 
of the word “honesty" to mere law.

"There are big buslnèsa-house 
whom I have counted as among the 
moat Insidious enemies 
welfare of this republic although they 
have been so advised that It would be 
impossible to convict them and there 
have been in the United States, and 
there have been in New York, many 
public men whose careers have been 
scandalized throughout the country, 
although they keep clear of the courts.

‘•Read the confessions of the four 
men. Read what was developed by the 
two states attorneys, one belonging to 
one party and one belonging to the 
other, about the four men against 
•whom they secured Indictments and 
about other men also. Read that, and 
I defy honest men of intelligence 
to come to the conclusion that the 
legislature, whose doing, have ' been 
exposed, was guilty of the foulest and 
basest corruption and therefore 
most Infamous treason to 
institutions.”

The purchase indicates theMOVER PI Regular price $2.50, for, each . . 
Regular price $2.75, for, each ... 
Regular price $3.50, for, each ... 
Regular price $3.75, for, each ... 
Regular price $5.00, for, each ... 
Regular price $6.25, for, each

CHILDREN’S SERGE KILTED
navy and cream, 
each ...............

...........$1.25

...........$1.40

...........$1.80

...........$1.90

...........$2.50

..........$3.15
„ , SKIRTS-in
Regular price $2.65, for,

_tr ....................................$1.35
CH™’S. flannelette drawers—

white. Regular 40c and 45c, for, per pair . .25*

40*
45*
50*Canadian Northern Makes 

Application to the Railway 
Board on Behalf of Edmon
ton Yukon and Pacific Road

60*manager, and Mr. F. W. S. 
Criepo, the superintendent of western 
branches. While here the party lnves- 
tigated different business sites with a 
view to purchasing one on which to 
erect new banking premises. An op
tion was taken on the site at the cor
ner of Government street and Trounce 
avenue, and

75*

men

amalgamated line of the Edmonton ^nk approved the purchase of the 
Yuker. and Pacific railway that it' U 
shoulc. be allowed to run over the lines „-The ,lea.ses on th« buildings on the 
of the Canadian Pacific railway in the expire during the
vkiuity . of Lytton. The interss ing °f ,1,911' and immediately build-
r-'ilrt wae raised that the -"an nil in operations on the new bank will 
Northern railway under its proving ™ COmmenced. It Is understood, ac- 
charter cannot take over the works Balfour th Statements made by Mr. 
owing to the Edmonton Yuknn â ? gencral manager, during
Pacific railway having a Domini heZ “ ^ that the «tructure will
charter and a transfer or " to a.. 81X 8t0reys- thoroughly
♦Ha» -r--j . of powers from to-date in every resnect The Bu.sus-ls ELr-f,»

* Burmounted and this ied dlcates the rapid growth of the city 
Judge Mabee to remark that the com- The Unlon Bank has only been és
from Ottaway Wh8t 11 C°U,d *at rem Jf"'* 8‘nCe March

The application of Huntingdon citi- 
zens that the Canadian Pacific railway 
should build a station in their town- 
site was dismissed. Judge Mabee stat- 
mg that the commissioners only had 
authority to order the erection of a 
station where it was proved that the 
turnover at such place 
000 yearly.

of the real

Dress Goods and Dress- 
making a specialty. A 

î large en’d expert staff.

Thomson's Glove Fit
ting Corsets.

Latest Ideas In High 
class exclusive Millinery. 

Dent’s Gloves.
Morley’e Hosiery.
Dr. Deimel’e Linen Mesh 

Underwear.1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Street"V. '■•;. ;; ; A

/up.
v ti iiinot
W

About Your Suit!. of the/ 
American A Bunch of Money 

Savers
Hundreds or people who had been 

unable to obtain seats at the banquet 
thronged the corridors of the hotel and 
the balcony of the gold room In which 
Col. Roosevelt spoke, waiting for a 
chance to hear or see the former 
president.

were opened on View 
street, with Mr. A. E. Christie as man-
wlth thMr', CkriSt,e haa beea connected
west for r t!6n'S bU8lnesa tn 
west for the past twenty years, and=a”ahehre Brandon, yln which
branch he was manager 
arrival he has built 
business and has 
served and wide

You may be as “touchy” in re
gard to the looks, make and fit of 
your Suit as you please and still 
you can be fully satisfied here.

We had particular folks in mind when we had 
our Suits made.

Note the< hang of the coat, the perfect fitting 
collar and lapels, the handsome shoulders, the 
grace of the trousers.

The designing, cutting and tailoring were all 
done by the mdst high salaried experts.

The patterns and colorings of the fabrics are 
entirely new.

GOODS BELÔW PRICED BYSince his 
up a considerable 

earned a well de
popularity.

Making Rapid Stride*
thJhH bank 18 mak,nff rapid strides in 
the business life of British .
It has now three branches In 
ver, and

Mr. Roosov.lt’. Future
FREEPORT, Ill., Sept. 8.—Colonel 

Roosevelt admitted today that 
was a possibility of his returning to 
public life. In this connection he issued 
a warning to corrupt corporations that 
any aid, they might extend him in ob
taining any official place would be 
at their own peril and not with the 
idea of getting official favors 
dons later.

The statement was In his address 
in connection with the meeting of the 
National Organizations of Railway 
Employees for the benefit of the home 
for aged and decrepit rallwaymen of 
America at Highland Park, m.

“I don't suppose I ever shall be In 
public life again," he said, "but if I 
am, there is always that chance that 
some time may come when 1 shall 
make my words good.

"No corporation, no nolltlclan must 
ever support me for anything under 
the idea that I will pardon that cor
poration or that politician If he or It 
be found corrupt," were among his 
most striking utterances.

: exceeded 816,-

COPAS & YOUNGthere

. C. TOWN IS 
SPORT OF CYCLONE

Columbia. 
Vancou-

nrovim.» am0n* other Places In the 
province, branches in Prince Rupert 
and Hazleton, the Grand Trunk Pa- 

ftrm of Messrs. Foley,
Msl wnh ,MeWkart d0infr aI1 ‘heir busi
ness with this house. The institution
offlce»r,tt eatab“shed to 1865, with head 
bronche ?u ec' and It* now has 186
branches- throughout Canada. The 
fnr°w,to of ‘he business In the west dur- 
thf Mrowfh* decade has necessitated 
tor» tohment of a board of dlrec- 
nuro. Winnipeg, who adjudicate on all 
purely western matters. This board 
is composed of Messrs. John Galt, E. 
U^Drewry, R, E. Riley and F. Kenas-

HOW DO THEY LOOK TO YOU? 4
If

or par-

SbIe““
Large box..........

NICE WHITE GRAPES—.............
'Per large basket .....

FINE LOCAL PLUMS—.................
Per crate............

FINEST granulated SUGAR 
sugar made—20 lb. sack, Si.ie 
ioo-lb. sack...........................

^ CURED BACK BACON—

“ORELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HÀMS— |
AXTi-rOMBINE JELLY POWDER-.........  ^

4 packets for ...........

Patronize the Store that Saves You Money

85c
Sudden Whirlwind Does Con

siderable Damage to Prop
erty at Creston—Roofs Are 
Torn Off Buildings

Our Suits at $18 and $20-

Are remarkable values—remarkable for all round 
goodness. ■

Come here, sir, with all your Suit desires and 
we 11 see that you aré satisfied—yes, more—pleased 
at every point. the sweetest: NELSON, Sept. 8.—A cyclone be

lieved to be the first 
‘ha totorlor of British Columbia, vis- 
'tof Sre8l°n yesterday evening, doing 
comslderable damage. A whirlwind 
sprung up suddenly and sweeping 
around the corner of the Murphy 
Biock on Canyon Street, tore off the 
roofing and blew in all the windows 
cm the upper story. It broke a heavy 
Plate glass window of Messrs. P 
Burns Company’s store amd tore to 
pieces a barn belonging to Mr Jam a» 
Scott, picking up heavy timbers 
leaving no roof 
The whirlwind

Bankeof^erà 8trength of the Union 
fart may be gathered from

the fact that 1U paid-up canital now 
amounts to $3,200,000. The trot endwhile*the t fT’ ^

000,000 aS8etS amoun‘ to $44,-

storovh I,he erectlon Of a handsome six

corner of Trounce avenue and the 
moval of these a and the re
fer them nt « d the substitution 
ture wm L8 to°™u*hly modern struc- 

an°ther important factorlak,nge ZVce U,n°tnheWh,Ch ^adaa"y

business section ot JZZ™™ °‘ ^

$5.75ever known in

ALLEN & CO. 25cA BRITISHER’S TRIUMPH

FIT-REFORM WARDROBEMr. Graham White Gains. _ Five Vie-
tones at Boston-Harvard Aero

Meet

25c.BOSTON. Sept. 8.—Mr. Claude Gra
ham White, of England, proved him
self the superior of all aviators tak- 
ing part in the second day's events of 
the Harvard-Boston aero meet, when 
before 30,000 people at Atlantic 
took first place In 
five classes contested.

In addition,
plaudits repeatediy as in exhibition 
flights he demonstrated in a thrilling 
manner the hazardous feau of dipping 
swooping and making short turns. H,
ft il18 n0t only al°ne' but in one of 
the flights he took up Miss Mary 
Campbell of New York, and after 
twice- circling the course in an easy 
manner, gave her a thrill with a 200- 
foot slide down the wind to within 
ten feet of the ground, from which he 
dropped lightly to the earth.

Mr. Chas. Foster Willard, of Melrose, 
took up the first newspaper woman to 
make an ascension on this continent. 
Mise Elenor Ladd, of Boston 
MTha,h“t t,me of ‘he day. made by 
Mr. White, was 5% miles in 
utes.

i2oi Government Street Victoria
7l5c[ ( and

on the Scott House
station and d,sapped,ntetr^! 
t.on of the Kootenay river. The im- 
habitanu of the Murphy boarding 
house felt the building lifted under 
them and two boarders were pitched 
out of bed and came down under the 
impression that an earthquake had 
occurred. Heavy timbers from the 
Seen barn, weighing four hundred 
pounds, were carried a hundred .amd 
fifty yards from the site of the build”

he
every one of thei

Temptations for a “Sweet 
Tooth”

Mr. White gained

Copas & YoungGirl’s Brave Action.
TOR°NT0, Sept. 8.—The late Dr

Onfario vT**!' f0rmer Preaident of the 
Ontario Veterinary College, left an es-
Ta‘! vatoed at $600,000. His chart- 
PreLh beq,ue8U ‘"dude St. Andrews 
Ornhanw h" ChUrah’ the Protestant 
GirlW Hn “ tb* torys' Home, the 

8 H®me for Incurables, the Sick 
g*r”* hospital $1,000 each, amd 
St Andrews Society $1,600. A son 
and two daughters divide the estate 
with the wife of the deceased

VANCOUVER, Wash:, Sept 8-An
~r‘hVe\':y Kenncth Blair and o=- 
cupled by his mother, his young 
brother and a sister, and Miss Marie 
Chalmers, turned off a hillside road to- 
r-lght and lainded capsized fifteen feet
Ml.. ™., ‘he.ven*toe still running. 
Miss Chalmers, the one member of the
rtwYfc ”0t P,nned under the car, shut 
off the engine and ran half a mile for 
help. Although Blair was 
soious when the

.
; •

Robertson's and Popham’s Fancy Chocolates, absolutely ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS,
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

pure

Manufacturers’ Convention.

Uon to be held in Vancouver, leave 
here on two special trains om Satur
day morning. Two hundred and fifty 
persons will go. A reception will be 
hela at Fire Williams, Winnipeg 
other points.

Phones 94 and 95.•5oe Phones 94 and 95.

1

and

Our Hobby Againsix min-
a Mr. Maekenzie Goes East

VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.-Mr. Wm. 
Mackenzie, president of the 
Northern railway, and party, 
day inapecting the site of the 
pany-s operations at Port Mann, 
party proceeded east tonight.

Mr. White’s distance record 
day was 46 miles 617 feet, 
trip he wae 1 hour, 16 minutes 
seconds in the air.

The one serious accident of the day 
occurred in the amateur class, when 
Mr. Horace F. Kearney, of 
City, Mo., while running 
ground at the start, shot into 
fence. He escaped unhurt .

Fine Preserving Peaches, per crate 
Fine Table Peaches—Okanagan—per box

eloee observer If It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’» 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

of the 
On this 

and 7
9CC

Canadian 
spent to- 

com- 
The

$1.25

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
Independent Grocers 
Tels. 50, 51, 52.

r'
Kansas 

over . the
s wire

uncom-
, <»r was lifted, none
f°ur Persons imprisoned by the 

accident suffered more than 
brûlées.

sCall or write for prieeaJohh Nullward, otherwise known as
' dled la,t week at the 

Provincial Home, aèed. 83.
5, 41317 Government Street 

Liquor Department, Tel. B. C. SWOT CO., LIB
TATES STEBET.

Ifenf •everé v1590

« as

Tuesday, September 13, 1916.
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INJUSTICE DONE TO 
PROVINCE’S EXHI8

Statement in Letter From Koi] 
silah Unjustified and Unwa 
ranted, Says Returned Via
itor to Vienna

A remarkable communication appea 
$ng in the Times a few evenings ag 
over
Koksilah, Is exciting consid erable indij 
nation among those directly in toul 
with the facts of which Mr. Fowell a 
sûmes to treat, 1. e. the character ail 
utility of the British Columbia displJ 
at th-e Vienna Sportsmen’s show, whel 
that veteran of the woods, Mr. Warbu 
ton Pike, represented the province vei 
effectively in the capacity of spec! 
commissioner. Captain Clive Phillipp 
Wolley has already expressed in priJ 
his opinions of the contentions advancJ 
by Mr. Powell; Mr. Carl Loewenber 
resident consul of his Imperial Germd 
Majesty, who has just returned froi 
a visit to the continent which include 
an interesting sojourn in Vienna, i 
equally emphatic in challenging the ac 
curacy of both Mr. Powell’s “facts’’ an' 
the conclusions based thereon.

Easily Found.
"If Mr. Powell could, as he states 

obtain no information as to where Brit 
ish Columbia's display was to be found] 
said Mr. Loewenberg, on being intei 
viewed by the Colonist yesterday, “fl 
was certainly only because he did na 
apply in the proper quarter. I founJ 
no difficulty at all in this regard. Th| 
facts, as Mr. Powell relates them as t] 
the small exhibit made in the Canadl 
building, are true to a certain extenj 
and as far as Mr. Powell recites them 
but he does not give all the facts b] 
any meanç, and the conclusions In 
draws on the incomplete facts are coni 
sequently sadly erroneous.

"The display made by British CcJ 
lumbia which excited the admiration o] 
all who attended the Vienna show] 
which won the six gold medals, and | 
believe the special grand prize as xvel 
as a collection, was not staged in thd 
Canada building at all, but in the greaj 
Hall of Trophies, which was the place 
sportsmen would naturally find most atJ 
tractive. Mr. Powell evidently cbuUi 
•not have visited the Hall of Tropfiied 
at all, although it was the centre oil 
general interest among all sports mew 
Visiting Vienna, for if he had he could 
not have missed the British Columbia] 
lieads, of which everyone was talking, 
and in terms of unstinted admiration.

A .Conspicuous Place.
^Yln the Hall of Trophies thg British 
Columbia heads obtained mosT^ donspicJ 
uous place, and excited much interest 
and inquiry as to the sport attractions 
of this province. From this excitation 
of interest it is confidently to be exd 
pec ted that the province will reap ma
terial benefit, not only in the expendi
tures made by worthy huntsmen w’hol 
will come here to enjoy the pursuit of 
oür great game, but in investments 
which such well-to-do sportsmen are 
likely to make while in the country.

"I did not have the pleasure of meet
ing Mr. Pike at Vienna, for he hap
pened to have run over to London for 
a few days at the time I visited the 
Austrian capital, but I heard of him on 
several occasions there, from gentlemen 
of special prominence, as having been 
doing very excellent and valuable work 
for British Columbia. There is no doubt 
but that his enthusiastic narration of 
British Columbia’s attractions is the 
case of so many prominent Austrian 
sportsmen this autumn finding their] 
way to the wilds of northern British] 
Columbia.

"As for the C. P. R., while the rail-] 
w-ay company was perhaps a little too 
conspicuous in the Canada building, it] 
must not be forgotten that the C. P. R. 
paid largely for its show, and was en
titled to a fair return in advertising.! 
At the same time the provincial ex-1 
Mbit here was by no means, as MrJ 
Powell asserts, obscured and nullified ini 
value. It was roped off, of course, sol 
usually are exhibits at such a] 
show, but It was to be seen to full ad-J 
vantage nevertheless. I saw and appre-1 
elated it, and must take exception tol 
Mr. Powell's strictures in this connec-l 
tion. But this was not the true Brit-I 
Ish Columbia exhibit in any event—I 
merely an accessory. The main exhibit! 
was, as I have stated, in the great Halil 
of Trophies, and there it was admir ed I 
and commented upon by thousands, and I 
doubtless proved a valuable and very I 
effective advertisement of the province! 
which sent it over.’

the signature of B. XV. Powe

PROVINCIAL HAPPENINGS
Boat freights from Prince Rupert 

to Hazelton is $50 a ton.
Penticton’s dramatic society has 

beeti reorganized.
Snow is already falling in the moun

tains hemming in New Denver.
Coyotes are stealing chickens by 

wholesale in the Narameta district.
The new wing of the Revelstoke 

general hospital has Just been opened. 
, A new saw mill is being erected at 

Sealey, on the Skeena.
The Trades and Labor Council of 

Feral© has been reorganized.
Over $250,000 worth of Penticton 

realty changed hands during August.
Henry Vivian, M. P. for Birkenhead, 

is to address the Vancouver Canadian 
Club at luncheon Friday.

Pat Feeney and L. Johnson narrow
ly missed death in an acident at the 
Royal .City Mills last Friday.

The "Bossburg Herald” has died for 
want of sufficient financial- nourtsh- 
ihent , v.:. .

are proving themselves à ' 
nuisance to the orchard own- I 

the Creston district.
Peaches of the Triumph variety, j 
Ml weighing half a pound each, are j 
®UBon in Sumxnerland this season. !

ir

SWEET SPECIALS FOR TODAY
BOSTON FRUIT, per lb........
BROKEN MIXED CANDY, 2 lbs. .. ! ’ ‘ ‘: " 
SUGAR CREAMS, per lb. .
SUGAR ALMONDS, per lb. ’ )•” ’

I5C-
25c
20C

I1
m
%I

*

.V
.rii

r*
 t-i



65c
GAR, the sweetest

5 $5.75
;acon— 25c
ic HAMS—

DER—

VINEGAR-

fne FREE-

You Money,ves

OUNG
ROGERS, 
d Streets

Phones 94 and 95.

Tuesday, September 13, 1916.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST t

INJUSTICE DONE TO Langley Is now enjoying a mild form 
of railway boom.

Infantile
dared epidemic at Vane 

A record in kootenÜ|’ laite 
has this year been' ishpvU

Swiss "coats are biting imported in
to, the Kootenays for dairy purposes.- 

The Barnet Lighterage Co., just In
to engage in 

shipbuilding up Burrard Inlet.
By the ei^d of this month upwards 

of 1,500 men will be engaged 
structlon of thé K. R. V. railway.

A stern-wheel

Incer.dfSry Leases.
TORONTO, Sept. 8.—An Incendiary 

fire today at_ Princeton. destroyed the 
Wells block, the Bank of Hamilton amd 
a residènÊe. :ïbe loss totals ^5,000.

., Klaw te Viiij Victoria.
NEW YORK, Sept. S.—Marc Klaw, 

the theatrical manager and magnate, 
member of the firm of Klaw & Er
langer, will start on a tour of the 
Northwest Saturday. Seattle, Portland, 
Victoria and Vancouver and a number 
of other cities will be included in 
Klaw’s itinerary.

MAKING VANCOUVER DECLINED SEAT IE 
BATOR A GUEST

paralysis as been de- 
iver., j

travel

.

Development Leagtie's Activi
ties Bringing-m Good Results 
—Preparing for Winnipeg's 
International Exhibition

Statement in Letter From Kok- 
silah Unjustified and-Unwar
ranted, Says Returned Vis
itor to Vienna

corporated, proposes
So in Deference to Col, Roose

velt’s Prejudices, Hamilton 
Club Withdrew Inyitation to 
Senator Larimer of Illinois

on con-

( steamer will next 
year be placed in commission on Nicola 
lake. MUsing ErvRoqte «to Victoria.

MDNTREAjbiyBept. 8—Henry Paxton 
Routine ‘work is at present almost who left Montreal on June 3rd, 1909, to 

exclusively ; occupying the attention of-.?° *° Victoria^ B. C.,r has not been 
the Vancouver Island Development ?eard of ®lnce* and his wife, who has 
League, but at the same time many been ln the hW^tal for nearly a 
interesting schemes are afoot" fori y*£Tl haa enquired In vain for his 
making this portion of British Col-; 'whereabout61 Th^missing man is 30 
umbia better known throughout the age, rather tall and thin and
world. Principal among these lathe lncllned to be fair.

Fort George post office was duly 
opened last week with Mr. H. De 
Beck in charge.

Summerland is hoping for the im
mediate Establishment of a high 
school. *

-
;A remarkable communication appear

ing in the Times a few evenings ago 
the signature of B. W. Powell, 

Koksilah, is exciting considerable indig
nation among those directly in touch 
with the facts of which Mr. Fowell as
sumes to treat, 1. e. the character and 
utility of the British Columbia display 
at the Vienna Sportsmen's show, where 
that veteran of the woods, Mr. Warbur- 
ton Pike, represented the province very 
effectively in the capacity of special 
commissioner. Captain Clive Phillipps- 
Wolley has already expressed- in print 
his opinions of the contentions advanced 
by Mr. Powell; Mr. Carl Loewenb.erg, 
resident consul of his Imperial German 
Majesty, who has just returned from 
a visit to the continent which included 
an interesting sojourn in Vienna, is 
equally emphatic ln challenging the ac
curacy of both Mr. Powell’s “facts” and 
the conclusions based thereon.

Easily Found.
"If Mr. Powell could, as he states, 

obtain no information as to where Brit
ish Columbia's display was to be found” 
said Mr. Loewenberg, on being inter
viewed by the Colonist yesterday, “it 
was certainly only because he did not 
apply in the proper quarter. I found 
no difficulty at all in this regard. The 
facts as Mr. Powell relates them as to 
the small exhibit made in the Canada 
building, are true to a certain extent, 
and as far as Mr. Powell recites them, 
but he does not give all the facts by 
any means, and . the conclusions lie 
draws on the incomplete facts are con
sequently sadly erroneous.

“The display made by British Co
lumbia which excited the admiration of 
all who attended the Vienna show, 
which won the six gold medals, and I 
believe the special grand prize as well 
as a collection, was not staged ln the 
Canada building at all, but in the great 
Hall of Trophies, which was the place 
sportsmen would naturally find most at
tractive. Mr. Powell evidently could 
not have visited the Hall of Tropfiies 
at all, although it was the centre of 
general interest among all - sportsmen 
visiting Vienna, for if he had he could 
not have missed the British Columbia 
heads, of which everyone was talking, 
and in terms of unstinted admiration.

A ,Conspicuous Place. .

CHICAGO, Ill,, 8.—Former 
President Roosevelt refused to sit at 
the same table with Senator Lorimer, 
of Illinois, at the Hamilton club ban
quet tonight As a result the senator’s 
Invitation was withdrawn.

The occurrence startled politicians 
here and all over the country. The un
precedented demand that the Hamilton 
club deny to one of its own members 
the privilege of attending the banquet 
came with characteristic abruptness 
from Col. Roosevelt.

The Hamilton club delegation head
ed by former Judge John H. Patten, 
joined CoL Roosevelt at the fair 
grounds in Freeport, III, shortly after 
noon. The colonel shook hands heartily 
with each member of the delegation 
and at once began questioning them 
concerning the banquet.

“Is Speaker Cannon to be there?” he 
asked. “Yes," Mr. Patten replied, “he 
has accepted an invitation.”

“How about Senator Lorimer?” he 
asked.

“Senator Lorimer is a member of the 
club,” he was. tqld. “And he has ac
cepted an invitation to the dinner.”

“Then I must decline to go,” said 
Col. Roosevelt, adding that he would 
feel the same about the present» of 
Senator Loflmer as he would of sitting 
down with members of the Illinois 
legislature who are under indictment 
in the graft investigation."

The committee .members looked their 
amazement and finally after some hesi
tation informèd the guest they would 
go back to Chicago and tell Senator 
Lorimer his views.

“No,” Roosevelt replied, emphatically, 
“send him a telegram telling him that 
I will not attend the dinner tonight 
if he is there.”

Sept. .

NOTICEGRANTS TO FAIRS 
ARE ALLOCATED

A large number of Mongolian pheas
ants were last week liberated on the 
coal

ESTATE OF ADAM (OTHERWISE 
LOUIS) YOUNG

Formerly of the New England Hotel, 
Victoria, B. C.

TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 
will of the late Adam or Louie Young 
was on the 24th day of August, 1910, 
granted by the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia out of the Victoria Regis
try to the Executors, H. Wille, Lu B. 
Young and H. B. Young.

All persons having claims against the 
said estate are hereby required to send 
full particulars thereof duly verified to 
the Undersigned on or before the 1st day 
of October, 1910.

After that date the executors will 
proceed with the administration and dis
tribution of the Estate, having regard 
only to claims of which they shall have 
received^ due notice.

Dated the 25th Augùst, 1910.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Temple Bldg., P. O. Box 625, Victoria, 
B. C., Solicitors for the Executors.

company’s farm at Cuipberland. 
Wagner’s Band from * Seattle has 

been engaged for the New West
minster exhibition.

initial movement towards preparing 
an all island exhibit to be ttgused in 
a building of its own at the interna
tional Winnipeg exhibition of 1914, 
The question was first mooted at the 
annual meeting held ln Alberni last 
July and it is gradually taking shape. 
All the auxiliary, leagues are conver
sant with what Is proposed and have 
premised to lend all possible aid in 
collecting exhibits and forwarding 
them to Victoria. As it Is anticipat
ed that the provincial government will 
give a grant towards the internation
al exhibition It Is proposed to ask 
that a portion of this will 
aside to be used exclusively for a 
Vancouver Island display. In the 
general advertising schemes in con
nection with the province it is stated 
that to a certain extent the island 
has been neglected, and the sugges
tion that all island exhibits should 
be made at future exhibitions has 
been received with considerable ;-it> 
isfactinn a mon , those who have tho 
prosperity of this part of the province 
at heart. Within the next few weeks 
the head office of the league will noti
fy the auxiliary branches to prepare 
for the Winnipeg exhibition of 1914, 
and with practically four years of 
work U is anticipated that a splendid 
showing will be made and that the 
Island will rbtaln thes greatest ad
vertisement it ever had.

Land for Settlement.
Ancther scheme engaging the at

tention of the league is one embody
ing proposals dealing with some 
method whereby more agricultural 
land can be opened up for settlement. 
A r^efcit;.annual meVcing j eso-
lutions Asking tee the co-operation of 
the provint.al government in land 
clearing were passefi and these have 
been submitted to tho government.

The question the amelioration of 
transportation difficulties by the con
struction of further roads and trails 
is Also dne wwhtoüM fcSiair*»* tiro bitten - 
tion .of the annual meeting. The re
solution passed in connection with 
ithtb' has heen- feyWardWd to the Hob. 
tThomas Taylor, Minister j>t Public 
Works. - As the ^solution way a 
general one, the league will follow It 
up by finding out thrbugfrf the differ
ent auxiliary branches what exactly 
are the needs of‘localities. This in
formation will also be furnished to 
the minister of publie works, and thé 
spirit in which, the government has 
already received league representa
tions in tills''direction is looked lipori 

o’clock as a hopeful augury that as much' of 
the work suggested as possible will 
be carried out

In the meantime the activities of 
the league have been largely centred 
on dealing with the mass of ' corres
pondence which is being received 
daily, and in directing personal in
quirers to various parts of the island 
A feature of the development work 
is the fact that each' day the number 
of those who call personally at the 
offices are increasing, and qs a result 
of the energies of the organization it 
is estimated that

C. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion en- settlers have been located within the 
tomologist, is to lecture in Vancouver past few months, 
this week on the house fly as a dis
seminator of disease.

Indians of Squamish and North 
Vancouver are the victims of an ep
idemic caused by the impurity of the 
drinking water supply.

Fruit freights in the Okanagan are 
seriously taxing the accommodations 
of the C. P. R., which is handling 
every car possible with twenty-four * 
hours a day services.

James Holden, of Hosmer, has suc
ceeded Charles Graham as superin
tendent of the Princeton Coal and 
Land Company’s mine, Mr. Graham 
going to Nanaimo.

John Ross, a brakeman of the C. P.
R., lost his life at Trail a few days 
ago by falling from the foôtborad of 
a switching engine and breaking his 
back.

Alexic Hon ta, of Hosma, is reported 
out of danger, and Mike Konta, who 
assaulted him with a double-bitted 
axe, is now doing six months in the 
Nelson jail.

President Benson, of the Vancouver 
Trades & Labor Council will go to 
Fort William as an extra delegate 
Trom Vancouver at the national trades 
congress.

A large survey porty has reached 
Fort George, and provisioned for 
eight months, preparatory to com
pleting the survey of the G. T. P. 
line west of that point.

James McGimpsy, a driver at No. 5 
mine, Coal Creek, was struck on the 
head by a runaway car in the mine 
recently and Instantly killed, his skull 
being crushed.

Fear Outbreak of Tong War.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8.—Extra 

police reserves were today stationed In 
Chinatown as a result of last night*fc 
renewal of the highbinder troubles. 
An effort will be tnade .to prevent à 
repetition of last night's shooting, 
when, in a crowded theatre filled with 
Chinatown tourists, an On Yick Tong 
member was killed by gunmen of t$e 
Svey Sing Tong. This killing greatly 
complicates matters, for the Suey Siflg 

'highbinders wqre mistaken in their 
identity of their victim, supposing he 
was a member of the Hop Sings, biet* 
tween whom and the Suey Sings the 
present conflict is carried on. The On 
Ticks likely will now take a hand, 
which will involve other tongs, it is 
feared.

“Billy” Knight, of Whipsaw, found 
placer gold in his well the other day 
while cleaning it out ï

Appointment of Assistance by 
Provincial Government Upon 
Standard System—Aid to 
Farmers' Institute Work

A bad Indian named Casimer from 
the “dry” town of Summerland was 
recently convicted and fined $50 and 
costs for drunkenness.

The mill of the B. C. Manufacturing 
Co., on Lulu Island, had a 
cape from total destruction by fire 
on Friday morning last.

The Nelson City police returns for 
August show a complete absence of 
serious crime in that Kootenay city 
during the month under review.

The Merritt Electric Light Company 
is arranging to have its system in op
eration by the coming of Christmas 
at latest.

Orland Copp, one of the few re
maining Cariboo pioneers, has Just 
died at the Provincial Home in Kam
loops.

The Installation of Merritt’s tele
phone system has begun, and it is 
promised that, the service will be in 
operation by the end of this month.

A general trades union has been 
formed at Fort George, all working
men other than Asiatics being elig
ible for membership.

Erection of a quarter million dollar 
office building at Vancouver has been 
indefinitely' postponed by the B. C. E. 
R. Company.

Vancouver’s* Trades and Labor 
Council desires thè. city ^authorities 
to adopt $3 a day as the minimum 
wage for unskilled labor.

The city council of Vancouver is 
urging'the B. C. E. R. Co. to place the 
Delta district in closer traffic rela
tions with the city.

The Wàlsh Sash arid Door Factory 
Company are--planning the erection

narrow es-

be set
Chiefly as a result of suggestions 

offered at the convention held at Vic
toria in January last, when the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural Fairs As
sociation wns duly organized under 
the auspices of the. Department of 
Agriculture and with an official of that 
department as permanent secretary, 
the appointment of provincial govern
ment assistance to the several exhi
bition associations throughout the 
province has this season been upon 
a standard system which provides in 
itself guarantee against the possibility 
of favoritism or partiality in the allo
cation of grants. The system also pro
vides a stimulus for local fair promo
ters in doing their part well, the se
curing of larger memberships and 
more adequate prize lists meaning se
quentially a large contribution from thls showing the institutes at the 
the provincial treasury. For the pur- oiose of 1909 were but 38 in number, 
poses of grants to fair associations, wl*h a total membership of 3,806. The 
the government included in the estl- institutes it has been abundantly de
mates of last session a vote of $50,000, m°nstrated are working much good In 
of this sum $37,304 was appropriated dissemination of useful knowledge 
toward assisting several of the larger concerning the things mostly directly 
and more provincial exhibitions and appertaining to the lives and work of 
toward the costs of buildings for their the members of rural communities, 
various purposes, leaving a balance of and even more especially in educating 
$12,69-6 for' the encouragement of the new?omers to the country by lecture 

theatres of series in the spring and autumn on 
competition a11 *he different phafies of ^tivity di-, 

which go so far toward improving the y appertaining to agriculture and 
standard of production conditions in de“vered 'by experts in their several 
any rural community. In the distribu- ®peclt*lties- The people have thus been 
tion of this amount to the smaller or- wZ.8™ *2 a thorou&h understanding 
ganized fair associations -, of the °f tre meth°ds making for best rèsults 
province, consideration has been given eltl'er Jn,the frult
to the prize classification for the erov,iag dtettlcts, on mixed farms, or 
Present year's exhibitions, and also JJf ,t0 specialties
the membership rolls of the interested or stock-raising, dairying, bee
societies, the amount allotted to each Z'"* °r similar specialties,
association being determined uoon a The women's Institutes and their 
fair and eouitahie mined upon a work constitute an entirely new feâ-
the Khedule nHnt a K ' aCCOrd,ng t0 tQre ■" the activities of the department 
the schedule printed below: entered upon during the present yar.

The aims and objects of these women’s 
institutes are briefly to encourage a 
closer and more intimate knowledge 
of general domestic affairs and to ele
vate the standards of womens’ environ
ment throughout the rural districts of 
the province.

LEPER A PASSENGER HELP WANTED
T)ERSONS HAVING WASTE SPACE IN 

cellars, outhouses or stables can make 
$15 to $30 per week growing mushroom* for 
us during fall and winter month* Now Is 
the best time to plant. For full particulars 
and Illustrated booklet write Montreal Sup
ply Company, Montreal.

ON EASTBQOND TRAIN
POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

Escapes From Quarantine at 
Salt Lake City and Makes 
for His Former Home in 
Greece

pOR SALE—REGISTERED GUERNSEY 
A. mUWi,r.,„TgDS=°an.FOr Part‘CUllrl

The delegation of the club were 
unprepared. Their embarrassment ap
parently was not noticed by Mr. Roose
velt, who chatted with others while the 
perturbed delegation consulted as to 
what should be clone. After some inter
val, the following telegram was dis- 
pached to Senator Lorimer:

“Col. Roosevelt positively declines to 
sit at the same table with you. Our 
invitation for the banquet is therefore 
withdrawn.”

Senator Lorimer when asked if he 
had received the telegram said:

“This is the first I have heard of it. 
No, no, I have nothing whatever to 
say. Nothing at all.”

SALT LAKE? vTJtah, Sept 9—John 
Kokas, a Jep^r, ^ls passenger on aai 
east-bound train jfor his former home 
in Greece aer tils’* destination. Kokas 
wears no yellow flag or other markd 
of identification sfevé the telltale marie* 
of the terribly iMaeose upon his skifL 
His departure from Salt Lake ci$r 
last night was taken with the utm<£t 
secrecy. Provided with a purse by 
friends, who flBHSSBlcthtis to escape the 
responsibility pf_ caring for him, he 
deserted the tent in which he has been 
quarantined aiW^yGfefcme one- iff 'the 
crowd of east-botMa^ tourists thsfi 
moves through Wf £ake city at thé 
ssasonp-Of the itiMr.

Since the dÇggnosfëv d? his disease, 
three months-ago, Kokas has beén a 
constant tro$d*l&#d ti» - authorities. 
The city agregd 9* tbterest the bounty 
in his case. 1 jTti* county refuàed tô 
admit liability ‘4j|hè Immigration au
thorities could mid' no la% under 
which he could be deported, and h<s 
was finally placed in quarintine in a 
tent where he was maintained at thé 
cost of his frlehds.

rural fairs—those local 
-keen and fascinating

e.,» mwsgg
nous place, and excited much interest 
and inquiry as to the sport attractions 
of this province. From, jthis excitation 
of interest it is confidently to be ex
pected that the province will reap ma
terial benefit, not only in the expendi
tures made by worthy huntsmen who 
will come here to enjoy the pursuit of 
our great game, but in Investments 
which such well-to-do sportsmen are 
likely to make while in the country.

“I did not have the pleasure of meet
ing Mr. Pike at Vienna, for he hap
pened to have run over to London for 
a few days at the time I visited the 
Austrian capital, but I heard of him on 
several occasions there, from gentlemen 
of special prominence, as having been 
doing very excellent and valuable work 
for British Columbia. There is no doubt 
but that his enthusiastic narration of 
British Columbia’s attractions is the 
case of so many prominent Austrian 
sportsmen this autumn finding their 
way to the wilds of northern British 
Columbia.

“As for the G. P. R., while the rail
way company was perhaps a little too 
conspicuous in the Canada building, it 
must not be forgotten that the C. P. R. 
paid largely for its show, and was en
titled to a fair return in advertising. 
At the same time the provincial ex
hibit here was by no means, as Mr. 
Powell asserts, obscured and nullified in 
value. It was roped off, of course, so 
usually are exhibits at such a 
show, but it was to be seen to full ad
vantage nevertheless. I saw and appre-' 
elated it, and must take exception to 
Mr. Powell’s strictures in this connec
tion. But this was not the true Brit
ish Columbia exhibit in any event— 
merely an accessory. The main exhibit 
was, as I have stated, in the great Hall 
of Trophies, and there it was admired 
and commented upon by thousands, and 
doubtless proved a valuable and very 
effective advertisement of the province 
which sent it over.’

MR. TAFT’S POLICY
Rev. Father Chlnielr who has been 

parish priest at Cranbrook ‘for the 
past; six years,; batf been transferred 
td Grand Forter. * 1 •-*'

Sir WJlfrld Laurier has christened 
Nelson' “the Venice of Canada”—and 
after seeing both Prince Rupert arid 
Vancouver. *

All young persons under sixteen 
are required by law to be off the 
streets of Enderby by 8 
nightly.

The Princeton waterworks system 
has been completed in so far as the 
business section of the town is 
cerned.

Two of the striking New West
minster machinists have been com
mitted for trial for intimidating non- 
unionist substitutes.

Conservation Congress Refuses to Sup
port It But Endorses That of 

Colonel - Roosevelt

ST. PAUL, Sept- 8.—President Taft 
was given a slap by the National Con
servation Congress today when by a 
Vote of 10 to 8 the delegates passed a 
resolution endorsing Col. Roosevelt and 
his conservation policy and refusing 
to endorse Mr Taft and his policy.

An attempt was made tonight to 
eliminate what was said to be an in
justice to the president. .After three 
ballots a motion, to eliminate the name 
of Roosevelt also carried. 
Inadvertence the copy of the resolution 
given to the newspapers retained the 
name of Mr. Roosevelt and it was not 
until after the adjournment of the con
vention late tonight that the error was 
discovered.

The Schedule
$10,000

5,000
3,000

Vancouver exhibition 
Victoria (debt) .....
Victoria (prize list)
New Westminster (buildings).. 5,000
New Westminster (prize list)... 3,000
Vernon (debt) ......................
Vancouver horse show ..
Nelson (debt) ......................
Chilliwack (buildings) ..
Central Park (clearing) .
COmox (debt) .........
Alberni ......................... .
Nanâimo ..................................
The .'Islands ...........................
Comox .................................
Cowlchan ....................
North and South Saanich
Shawnigan ...........................
Coquitlam ......... .............
Chilliwack ............................
Maple Ridge ........................
Mission ......... .Y.
Kent ...................... . ......
Nicola . ;..................

3,000
3,000
1,375
3,000

Succeeds Sir <3. Drummond.
MONTREAL : Sept. , t.7Ur. W. A. 

Black was eieçted a director of the 
Ogilvie' Froûr Mille company today in 
place of the lat^ Sir George Drum7 
mond. Mr. Black .has been, manager of 
the western division for over 27 yearà 
and has fceen connected with the com
pany’s headquarters at Winnipeg.

Institute Grants
These Institutes also receive 

assistance from the government upon 
a per capita grant basis; and accord
ing to returns sent In up to the pres
ent the following institutes have this 
year received support in the amounts 
set out:

*con-
their

1500Through
150
183
401The new Presbyterian church at 

Chesterfield avenue, Vancouver, was 
opened for public worship on Sunday 
last.

296
Amt Allo- 

Members cated 
. . Ill $ 52.75 

18.00 
50.00 

34 17.00
43.00
86.75
60.76
17.50
69.75
22.50
22.50
14.50
48.50
40.50
46.50
58.50
62.50
20.50
36.50
62.75
36.50
10.50
28.50
15.50 .
68.00
20.50 
35.00
18.50
58.50
23.50 
15.00

269 92.25
54 17.00

52.00 
334 108.00

71.25
34.50
53.25 
49.00
52.50 

9.50

283
385several hundred Aldergrove . 

Arrow Park
306

3650VANCOUVER AND
BURRARD IN DRAW

Red RiysiÿStesmer Burns.
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 8.—The 

steamer Winnitpba, the finest passen
ger boat oh the- Red river, was burned 
to the water’s edge last night on Lake 
Winnipeg. There was a hunting party 
on board but iip word has been heard 
from them The boat could be 
burning all night by 
summer resorts. The loss will be one 
hundred thousand dollars.

Arrow and Slocan Lakes 100
Alberni ................
Bella Coola v;....
Central Park ....
Chilliwack ...........
Coquitlam .......
Cowlchan ..............
Oraribrook - Fernie,
Crawford Bay ..
Comox ............. ......
Kamloops .......... ...
Kent ........................
Kelowna .................
East Kootenay ................134
West Kootenay 
Kootenay Lake 
Langley .....v
Matsqul ...........
Mission .......
Metchosin ....
Myncàster ....
Maple Ridge .
Nanaimo .........
•N. Saanich ...
Nicola ..............
New Denver ..
Okanagan ....
Penticton. .....
Peachland ....
Richmond ....
Robson .............
Shawnigan .. - 
Spallmùcheen 
Salmon Arm .
Sooke ................
Summerland ..
Surrey ...............
Victoria .......
Windermere ..,

230
695Imperial Service Medal.

OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—The Imperial 
service medal has been granted for 
long and meritorious service to Thos. 
Carr, laborer on the Cornwall canal, 
and Walter W. Smith, corporal of the 
Northwest mounted police.

86194
247262VANCOUVER, Sept. 10.—A large 

number of spectators witnessed the 
last cricket match of the season be
tween Vancouver and Burrards at 
Brockton Point today, 
was a draw, Burrards 173, Vancouver 
128, with a loss of five wickets. Tro
phies for high score, either team, fell 
to J. F. Morris, Vancouver, 67, not out, 
and D. R. Rhodes, Burrard, 35. Twl- 
nam, Burrards, won the bowling tro
phy, 4 for 31. Married ipen’s trophy, 
highest score either side, was won by 
Barrs, Vancouver, with 46.

143245
35358

Okanagan ...........................
Kelowna ..........
Armstrong .............
Salmon Arm ....................
Kamloops .........................
Summerland .................... ]
North' Vancouver .....
Central Park ...................
Delta ......................................
Surrey ........................ ..
Langley ............................
Richmond !......................
Revelstoke
Cran brook ..........................
Nelson ....................
Kaslo ..................
Grand Forks ....................

175960
45459The result 45984cottagers at
28307
97864Saris for Homo.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 10.—Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, chief justice of Canada, 
who was a member of the fisheries ar
bitration tribunal at The Hague, sailed 
<j>n the Empress of Britain today for 
home. Baron" and Baroness Mitsui 
were passengers by the same eteajner.

Handles First Grain
FORT WILLIAM, Sept. 10.—The first 

carload of grain went into the new 
Grand Trunk Pacific elevator at Fort 
William today. More will follow to
morrow and the big elevator, the larg
est in the world with a capacity of 
nearly four million bushels, is now 
opened for business.; It is expected that 
a large quantity will be handled here 
this fall.

>;
81291
93272Delirious, He Suicided.

DAYTON, Waéh., Sept. 8.—Delirious 
from the effects of a typhoid fever at
tack, Emil Erikson, recently of Port
land, Ore., >Bcèped from the Dayton 
hospital, it,’became known today, and 
aftèr securing i room in a private 
lodging house, killed himself by cut
ting his ^thro^t with a razor, 
dead man was 26 years old, and is 
the son of a, wealthy Gordon, Neb. 
farmer.

13-5
160227

41194
7329p

.... 151363
63367Says Roosevelt Knew. ... 81577

NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—The 67
York World today prints the first of 
a series of articles by George Earle, 
former receiver of the Penn. Sugar 
Refining Company, designed to show 
that Theo. Roosevelt, when president, 
refused to prosecute the sugar trust. 
The articles are being written, Earle 
says, because of Roosevelt’s attack on 
the Supreme court of the United 
States. According to the story printed 
today, Earle says that he asked Roose
velt and Ghas. J. Bonaparte, then at
torney-general, to proceed against the 
trust. Both refused to take any ac
tion, he says.

1.456 k31The 370
172851

It is pleasing to note that in ac-' 
knowledging the receipt of

41
70, grants

mentioned above,.the majority of which 
have now been paid by the provincial 
treasury, the managers of the several 
beneficiary associations take occasion 
to express entire satisfaction as to the 
plan adopted by the government Irk the 
apportioning of its assistance to 
able them to carry forward their edu
cative and important work, 
who has really studied the matter can 
fail to apreciate the Immense useful
ness of. the much-maligned

37

PROVINCIAL HAPPENINGS 134Mystery As to Cause.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8.—Mili

tary authorities at the Presidio are at 
a loss to texplscjij the accidental burst
ing of a shell during target practice 
yesterday, which injured one trooper 
and narrowly missed 60 more. The 
topic has been discussed officially and 
otherwise all day and no decision 
reached. It is the consensus of opin
ion that the fault lies with the 
structlon of the halfton missile rather 
-than in the way It. was fired. Gunner 
Howard Cublertson 
wounded.

47
30Boat freights from Prince Rupert 

to Hazel ton is $50 a ton.
Penticton’s dramatic society has 

been reorganized.
Snow is already falling in the moun

tains hemming in New Denver.
Coyotes are stealing chickens by 

wholesale in the Narameta district
The new wing of the Revelstoke 

general hospital fefts Just been opened.
A new saw mill is being erected at 

Sealey, on the Skeena.
The Trades and Labor Council of 

Fernie has been reorganized.

108en-
Investigate Coal Areas.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 10.—Mr. W. L 
Coulson,
Colleries, Ltd., has gone 
William Mackenzie/president of the C. 
N. R„ to inspect coal properties ln the 
foothills of the Rockies, near Sheep 
Creek, owned by P. Burns. It is re
ported Mr. Mackenzie will become as
sociated with Mr. Burns in the de
velopment of the property.

185No one 69
manager of the Canadian 

east with'
113

98country
fair, bringing as it does the producers 
of the country together for helpful 
comparison of notes and experiences, 
stimulating progressive methods and 
useful friendly rivalry, and affording 
opportunity for observation from time 
to time of the development of the dis
tricts from the production standpoint.

con- 110INDIAN HEAD, Sask., Sept. 10.—W. 
B. Niles, the night Operator at the C. 
P. R. depot, wag held up at 2 o’clock 
this morning while at work in the 
railway office arid robbed of some $30 
in cash. Niles, while at his duty, found 
two revolvers pointed in his face and a 
man with a black mask behind them. 
He was ordered to hold up both his 
hands and back up, when the robber 
went to the till and took its contents, 
amounting to some $20. He then or
dered Niles to hand him over the cash 
in his pocket, amounting to $10. The 
robber then decamped. A negro was 
arrested by the police shortly after, 
just as he was trying to board <a 
freight train.

v. 19
The remaining weeks of the present 

month will see numerous interesting 
exhibitions throughout (the province, 
in corinection with which the depart
ment is endeavoring to fully demon
strate Its practical Interest arid util
ity by arranging lectures and demon
strations by te creamery instructors, 
tuberculin tests and examinations by 
the veterinary surgeons, practical les
sons In tlrult packing by the provincial 
horticulturist and his assistants, this 
latter being specially featured and Mr. 
R. B. Denny, late of the Oregon Agri
cultural college of Carvallis, having 
been engaged for special practical de
monstrations.

slightlywas

------------------ ---------------------- -----

To Engage in Retail Trade.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—J. M. Savage, 

lumberman, Victoria, in Winnipeg 
discussed the
that the Victoria Lumber and Manu
facturing Co., of Chemainus, is plan
ning to open a chain of retail' lumber 
yards in Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
Mr. Savage created a sensation among 
lumber men here when he stated that 
he thought this but the beginning of a 
general movement on the part of the 
mllimen to do away with the middle
men and get In direct touch with the 
consumers themselves. The 
ment of the mllimen to enter the re
tail trade direct, he thinks, will solve 

Dr. Wallacer has established him- many differences that have arisen 
•elf in practice at Telkwa, and will j and make {or healthier conditions 
erect a private hospital there, J generally.

)

Over $260,000 worth of Penticton 
realty changed hands during August.

Henry Vivian, M. P. for Birkenhead, 
is to address the Vancouver Canadian 
Club at luncheon Friday.

Pat Feeney and Li Johnson narrow
ly missed death IB ah acldent at the 
Royal City Mills last Friday.

The "Boseburg Hêrald" has died for 
|want of sufficient- financial-nourish
ment. - "" >• •£ '

Bears are proving-themselves aetraSCTSr’i*
Peaches .of the Trfutpph variety, 

and weighing half a pound each, are 
common in Bummerland this season.

For attempting tq draw a khife on 
the «W%of police it Vernon, W. Mc- 
iCeil, « reservation Indian, has been 
sentenced to three months’ hard labor 
at Kamloops jail,

Tony Dltzio, the Italian who stab
bed a compatriot., Dominic Motia. at 
Madden’s No. 2 Camp two weeks ago, 
is still held at on. remand, awaiting 
the expected recovery of the wounded 
man. ,

Geojge Wilkinson, . an Inmate, has 
disappeared from the^Prwincial Horn 
at KantlOO|>s, and aay* information as 
to his present whereabouts will be re
ceived with thankfulness by the sup
erintendent of that Institution.

Trailed to Train
BELLINGHAM, Wash* Sept. 10.—In 

spite of the hot pursuit of a pack of 
bloodhounds and a posse of sheriffs 
deputies, George Reid, charged with the 
murder of his wife at Clay burn, B. C„ 
last Tuesday, is believed to have es
caped to Seattle. Several people know
ing the fugitive declare that he was 
seen to board a train Seattle-bound at 
7 o'clock last night. The bloodhounds' 
trail ended at toe Northern Pacific 
tracks.

Institutes Assisted
announcement made The Department of Agriculture is 

also engaged at present, It may be 
mentioned, in distributing arranged
assistance to the various farmers' in
stitutes throughout the province, 
sistance in which the women's Insti
tutes (a comparatively new departure) 
are properly sharers. In the estimates 
of last session a sum of $12,000 was 
set. aside for the furtherance of the 
useful aims and objects pertaining to 
the development of institute work in 
British Columbia. At present there 
are in all some forty-five institutes 
scattered throughout, the province, re
presenting a total membership of ap-', 
proximately 6,000; ln comparison with

as-

*
Domestic troubles in the Kamloops 

police force have resulted in an in
vestigation being ordered by the com
missioners of crois charges brought 
forward by Chief McGill and Con
st# {fie McQaaa.

The plant of the “Keremeos Trump
et" has been purchased by T. A. Love, 
owner ' and editor of the “Phoenix 
Pioneer,” to replace the plant des
troyed In the recent great tire at 
Pboenixi
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m SUSPECT BELLA COOLA DIVISIONBULLETIN ISSUED BY 
BUREAU OF MINES

SATISFACTORY ASSAY ' *outh ït is a crystalline limestone ex
tending for miles. The ore in these 
claims sems to have been formed along 
diabase dykes of considerable size, but 
the ore-bearing solutions appear to 
have come up at a later date during a 
second period of movement along old 
fracture planes. The gangue matter 
Is a crystalline limestone which can 
only be described as éxhibltlng a flow 
structure under heat; there is very 
Iltle evidence of calcite or quartz, the 
main ore-body being in solid crystal
line limestone, the later enclosing large 
fragments of the original diabase dyke.

In an open cut in the the Lucky Jim 
a cross-dyke of still later date is seen; 
the latter cuts the ore-body and also 
the larger diabase dyke. The smaller 
dyke is more porphyritic in character 
and the appearance of telluride in 
quartz may be associated with the lat
ter dyke.

Two parallel zones of mineralization 
occur 300 feet to the north and 300 
feet to the south of the Lucky Jim 
shaft. It is intended to crosscut these 
zones when the shaft has been sunk to 
a depth of 200 feet

The main ore-zone has been pros
pected for a distance of 1.600 feet by 
open cuts and shots and gives indica- years and 
tions of ore at all points, the general 
outlook for the property being encour
aging.

The equipment consists of a small 
boiler and hoist, a large boiler and 
eight- drill Rand compressor and 
pumps, the whole being installed in a 
very workmanlike and substantial 
manner.

Since the above was written infor
mation has been received that the 
shaft has been pumped out and the 
new compressor plant started up; east 
and west drifts have been started in 
the shaft from the 100-foot level, the 
east drift being in 25 feet and the west 
15 feet, showing up good ore, with a 
copper and gold telluride mineraliza
tion.

stringers in the fissure, and consists of 
marcasite and chalcopyrtte. The min
eralization throughout is very sparse, 
the fissure apparently having been too 
tightly filled with rock at thq time the 
mineralized solutions attempted to 
etrate it to aflo 
any considerable body of

AUSTRALIAN LADY 
TD VISIT CGAST

Claim, Staked by Leeal Syndicate in 
Portland Canal Dletriet to 

So Exploited
Burke Chanel la an Inlet of the sea 

running eighty miles north-easterly 
Into the mainland coaat; at the bead 
of this Inlet la Bella Coola, In the cen
tre of the district of that name, r 
mouth of Burke Channel la on the main 
waterway between southern British 
Columbia and Alaska, and la 300 miles 
north ‘of Vancouver. Many of the 
steamships call at the mout)i of the 
Inlet on their way north and south, the 
stopping points being either Bella 
Bella or Namu, where accommodation 
can be bad and Bella Coola reached 
by either launch er sailing boat. A 
direct service is, however, maintained 

ot by the Bosoowttz Steamship Co., the 
company running a steamer every two 
weeks from Victoria and Vancouver 
direct to Bella Cools.

. runs from Bella Coola Into the Interior 
plateau.

The original country rock of the dis
trict seems to be a Quartz porphyry 
which has been largely changed to a 
gneiss, flow . structure being plainly 
seen.

The Sure Copper Mountain Group 
claims were formerly owned by the 
North Coast Copper Company, of Spo
kane; the title of this company has 
however, been alloWed to lapse and all 
claims have run out.

R_UIS «HD
That the tales of substantial strikes. 

In the Portland Canal district are not 
yet exhausted Is evidenced by die re-

Coal Miners Petition Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier for Considéra- Burface values ot the migrai on
tion Of Case Of Arthur De- =quaIre,Pnmy'|16.20h IrTgoldT*SO^ounces

coux, Who Awaits Trial TSZTX
the Bear river, In a valley at the bot
tom of a glacier. It 1, twenty miles 
from Stewart and located on the route 
which has been surveyed for the Port
land Canal Short Line. On the claims 
there are three ledges averaging four 
feet in width on the surface and there 
is every indication that the ledges con
tinue, enlarging with depth. The 
showings compare very favorably with 
those of other properties In the dis
trict, and the owners propose to form 

In effect the mass of * company and exploit their And. 
the coal mining population of the dis
trict believe Decoux to be a victim of 
most eruel persecution, and during Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s recent visit to Fernle, 
advantage was taken of the opportunity 
to present the appended memorial, 
which was signed under special authori
zation by the local president and 
tary of the United Mine Workers of 
America.

pen-
w of the formation of 

ore.
The

;

THE INDOOR WINTER
Report of Provincial Assayer 

Upon Mining Districts of 
Atlin, Bella Coola and Na
naimo

ON PLEASURE BENT Arrangements Are Under Way 
to Send Party of Forty 
Boys to Tour Amer-

If you want to have flowers 
all winter do not wait until fros 
You can have some results then 
be the sort your purchase from 
coax along by watering—not yoi

Decide now how much space 
for plants and how much time ' 
to give them. As well adopt an 
turn it to the asylum when the n 
off as to start an indoor—or ou 
and let it run to seed.

It is not much use to attempt 
foliage plants if you have only ; 
posure or a few dark windows 
purposes. Even so, you can hav 
interest in aspidistras, ferns 
plant.

As the aspidistra stands 
almost any other plant, it shoulcl 
lazy gardener’s solace. It likes t 
your windows are sunless start 
plants now from suckers of old 
do best in a mixture of leaf mi 
The variegated aspidistra with gr 
leaves, though rather harder to ; 
decorative.

If you divide the roots of 
—cyperus alternifolius—that ha 
much, you can start a lot of lit 
your winter windows. Even the 
es have been known to strike rot 
good soil mixed with sand and pie 
Many grow this plant in a jai 
water in the bottom.

For flowering plants that ar 
the garden blooms, now is the 
ready. It is to be hoped that gel 
been kept nipped all summer, as oi 
they are such a satisfactory houstj 
permitted to waste their bloomin' 
den.

Premier end MlnJeter of Worke on 
Mainland on Short Holiday

Hon. Premier McBride and the min
ister of public works, Hon. Thos. Tay
lor, are now on the mainland and 
pected to return to the Capital on 
Tuesday or Wednesday next.

ica r-ex
'skThe pathetic, indeed tragic,

Arthur Decoux, who since the 26th of 
June last has been imprisoned at fdc- 
Leod awaiting trial on charge of wil
ful murder, has been brought directly 
under the attention of Canada's prime 
minister. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and In
vestigation of the very special circum
stances of the case without delay has 
bèen promised.

The British Columbia Bureau 
Mines today Issued tho fleet special 
bulletin of the present jea*. which— 
like the memorable government re 
porte upon the Portland Canal mining 
district—Is tile result of recent Inves
tigations In the Held by* Mr. Herbert 
Carmichael, the government assayer. 
Mr. Carmichael within tbe past few 
weeks has been visftlngretated mining 
districts of the north, and Ms report 
deals with conditions and values found 
to exist In certain mineral claims in 
the Atlin, Bella Coola and Nanaimo 
mining divisions. The provincial as- 
sayer did not on the present occasion 
visit Bitter Creek, and a special re
port as to the substantial values of 
the famous “Mountain of Gold" will 
come later. The present bulletin lit 
Its substance, reads as follows:

i. Their
visit has neither political nor business 
significance, this being the season of 
the year at which British Columbia’s 
first

il In a letter recently received by a 
local journalist from Mr. J. J. 
of Perth, Westralia, honorary 
tary-of the Young Australian League 
announcement is made of a movement 
that has now taken definite form in th> 
southern Commonwealth to send ,! 
party of young Australian lads 
Pacific coast of America

Simons,
secre-

A good trail
:

, minister annually renews his 
youth and old friendships by joining 
a little group of old-time 
a few days’ holiday at some selected 
camping place in the mainland wilds. 
This outing of a little coterie of Now 
Westminster “boys” has 
annual event for upwards of fifteen 

none of the participants 
would willingly forego It for very much 
indeed. Premier McBride soon after his 
return to Victoria may very possibly 
have some announcement to make of 
a political nature, as well as with 
respect to the accepted programme of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific in 
nectlon with railway 
upon Vancouver

comrades on
-

to the
on an ex

tended tour that will be both educa 
five and a source of much entertain 
ment to residents of the Pacific slope 

“As you may possibly have read, 
writes Mr. Simons, "a party of Ameri
can boys, members of the Columbia 
Park Boys’ Club of San Francisco 
have recently returned to their homes 
after a six months’ tour of 
try. ■' 
vitation

SURPRISING STATEMENT now been an anc
Ul

Attitude of Minister Upon Improve
ment Plan Well Understood in 

Stewart
mor

I
The principal 

work has been done on the Olga claim, 
half a mile north of the Nectiessonnay 
rtver. Some 860 feet above the river 
on the west bank there was a slight 
fissured movement in the hornblende- 
dlorlte

A correspondent in the New West
minster News makes our coun-

These boys came out on the in- 
- of the Young- Australian 

League, and were accorded wonderfully 
enthusiastic receptions at every point 
visited. A movement is now on foot 
to organize a party of forty Australian 
lads from eleven to nineteen years of 
age to make a somewhat similar re 
turn tour.

, . . the surprising
statement that at a meeting of the 
Citizens’ association of Stewart recent
ly held, resolutions were adopted call
ing upon the provincial government to 
at once take action In the direction 
of carrying forward street and sewer
age Improvement Involving an expen
diture of 230,000. 210,000 of this being 
by way of loan to the citizens of the 
new Portland Canal town. It Is fur
ther stated that .the

. con- 
construction 

Island. Meanwhile, 
however, all published references as to 
the cabinet completion intentions of 
the premier may be regarded 
gether guesswork.

The Memorial.
“To the Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, Premier of Canada, Greet
ing:
“Sir—On behalf of upwards

country, rock; this fissure 
showed a little iron and copper strain, 
and on this a tunnel was run 74 feet 
Into the mountain, but no mineral of 
value was found, work being entirely 
In country rock. About 300 feet below 
the upper tunnel another tunnel was 
run in 120 feet to tap the showing 
above, but this tunnel Is run in country 
rock all the way, with no ore showing.

Time did not permit a visit to what 
is believed to be one of the best claims 
at present known in the district, and 
the following information was ob
tained from one of the owners- 

The Bella

of six
thousand organized coal mine workers 
In British Columbia and Alberta, we 
respectfully desire to draw your atten
tion to the case of Arthur Decoux, a 
Belgian miner, who was employed by 
1 he Canadian Consolidated 
pany at Frank, Alta.

“We feel that if we allowed the 
portuntty to pass of bringing this vital 
question to your notice we should deem 
ourselves recreant to our trust 
resentatives of our fellow workers; the 
principle involved, striking as it does, 
at individual liberty, we consider this 
an opportune time to present our griev
ance to the notice of one 
think may be instrumental in bringing 
about measures to safeguard our future 
welfare as wage earners. With that end 
in view we approach you as leader of 
ths Dominion of Canada with the full 
assurance that you will cause the full
est investigation ' to be made in

as alto- an u
ATLIN DIVISION

dIrTe£?8“°rS“* 0t'U”*™e F'*tbe lBh‘TC0W

turai association ^hat^Pre'mier McBride Uve^bufi? suJcessIs me t"w n h °t h era 

has accepted an invitation to attend the tour would be extended to all -he 
and formally open their eghtb annual states of the Union and, if possible, to

Eastern Canada, thence to Great Brit- ■ 
ain and home via the Suez.

The Northern Partnership group is 
perhaps better known by its old name 
of the Engineers Group, the claims 
now included being the Engineer No.
1. Northern Partnership Nos. 1, 2
and 3, Haddon, Big Engineer Fraction,
Little Engineer Fraction, Plate and 
Mickey. The owners are the North
ern Partnership Syndicate, with head 
office at Atlin—the mines are situated 
on the east side of Taku Arm of Tag- 
ish lake, ten miles farther up the lake 
than Golden Gate, In AtUn District.
This property, then known as the En
gineers Group, was reported on by Uie 
provincial mineralogist In 1204; since 
then It has changed hands, 'having 
been purchased by the present own
ers In 1807. The country roek on tills 
group of claims Is slate, cut by igneous 
dykes and traversed by numerous 
quartz veins, some mere stringers and 
others up to 80 feet wide. A very con
siderable amount of surface prospect
ing and development of these veins 
has been done, consisting of numerous 
open cuts and shots put In at differ
ent points; In all cases this work has 
shown up clearly defined quartz veins, 
traversing the slate formation, cutting 
through both the country rock and the
dykes before referred to. The general The name v
strike of the country rock Is N. 66 de- years been i h,®® for many
grecs. W. with a dip of 35 degrees to ^ f^iW,hat was ®UP"
the northeast; the majority of tho Vancouver IslaL^^S?' Jü'1”8 between 
dykes seem to have a strike 15 d- A?"*,?™ the Mainland,
gre6s to the southwest. These dykes moulh W But« Inlet, and
are clearly marked,, as owing to their ®*parated from Vancouver Island 
harder nature they have been left stand- .*ymo.ur "arrows: 1 This island was 
ing, while the softer slate rock has flret c“artered by C»pL George Van- 
been eroded away. The main quartz couver ln 1W, but subsequent, In fact 
veins seem to have a general strike racent explorations and surveys have 
of about N. 10 degrees and a dip of, *hown that Instead of being only 
70 degrees to the east, but there are]1,land- It was really a group of 
numerous cross-veins whose dip and ** four Islands, eepanted In 
strike vary considerably. The actual 
mining done by the present owners 
has been confined to the smaller veins 
from six Inches to two feet wide; the 
ore from these veins yielding high 
values ln free gold and tellurldes. Ac
cording to the statement - of the 
ers, 800 pounds of the selected ore 
yielded 246 ounces of gold, and from 
the appearance of this ore, which is 
m places created with free gold, there 
does not seem any reason to doubt 
the statement.
lmTh® larger ve,n® «re being opened 
“f *hoU *nd crosscuts and are 
®„d g‘v® vahlea from 230 to 2100
his k„ ' bUt ae.yet "«he of this ore 
has been run through the mill, and
iim>n«fiMh îeSt has been made It is 
inmossible to form any safe Idea of
their value. The quart* looks good;

are. clearly defined and have 
titly considérable distances,
a LI " b ®a8l,y worked, so there is
^lr,fPnr0°t“C.rereri:ey Wl" y,Cld-

Z\z\ZToXZtZ:hOTe-11?IZ1TT2Z* w,dth‘ bùt™

this vein thl°r **** Wld®' to crosscut 
nel in 160 , frm®r owners ran a tun-
If driftln, and dld eom« «O feet

rifting. They did not get In farr^t a IUt Xth* l6d8e «**“ «bote, 
out cut a number of small stringer*
retttox 117 d['ft6d on- ln one place 
Iiëtl k ,°U8h «bout 10 feet of quartz 
Id may b*ve contain-

I® pre**nt owners Intend 
reached. tm the veto Is

thta dl*,tanc® to the south, where
th^ film., Ir0p* 0X1 th® la*«-»hore, 
the former o*nera sunk a shaft said
to be down 76 feet, but now full of

red data was obtainable 
from It Close to this shaft on the lake-

Tamp ”«» was set up to 
„ajr °f *bl« year and commenced 
running to June on the rich ore from 
the open cuts, yielding, ,, stated. 240 
oa. of gold from 890 lbs. of ore treated; 
lower grade quart* was being ran 
through on August 6th .and raid to be 
yielding 2100 per ton.

The plant consists of

government does 
not now desire to advance “this town 
a cent,” as Hon. Mr. Taylor had de
clared that he "understood the citizens 
were to raise 210,000 by public sub
scription.”

Although this was generally under- 
I «toed and announced to despatches 
from Stewart at the time the minister 
of public works visited that city, the 
News correspondent asserts that, "not 
another person that attended the meet
ing understood It that way.” Mean
while. it may be noticed, surveys are 
being made and the government Is ac
tively advancing the redemption of 
its promises to the interested citizens.

Coal com
f1 The Great Gold Group consists ol 

seven claims, viz.: Granite, Little Cop
per, Great Gold, Boulder, and Little 
Silver, owned by the Great Gold De
velopment Syndicate, with head office 
ln the Winch Building, Vancouver. 
The principal work has been done on 
the Great Gold claim, on which a largo 
hole 8 feet by 10 feet has been sunk to 
a depth of 10 feet, 
showing of ore in this hole

op-
exhibltion on Tuesday, the 20th Inst. 
The fair at Coquitlam this year will be 
held ln the just erected new building, 
Insofar as general exhibits 
cerned, while the stock ring will have 
a very strong special attraction In the 
ferir of the new prize Holstein herd 
recently Imported from Syracuse, N. 
Y., by the Provincial government for 
the Coquitlam Retreat farm. The an
nual exhibition at Richmond was held 
yesterday, being formally opened by 
the president of the council, Hon. F. 
L. Carter-Cotton.

Coola Chief Group 
claims Is situated ten miles up on the 
left bank of the Sallumt river, a tribu
tary of the Bella Coola, joining the lat
ter river twelve miles from salt water. 
Here two tunnels—one 76 feet and the
thheLnB,feet lonS—We been ran into 
the hillside on a granite and limestone 
contact which shows a brecciated cop
per ore said to give the following val
ues; Gold, .26 oz.; siîvér, 6 oz •
9 per cent. _r~"

To Entertainof
are con- “The boys, although not In any 

professional performers, will be 
to take their places In baseball 
summer game

F]

(the
of our league), give 

band concerts and entertainments of 
musical and vocal numbers, and un

dertake rifle shooting. They also will 
all be experts at Australian football 
and one of the objects of their tour will 
be to give exhibitions of the game, In 
the hope that something may be done 
to introduce it into America. They 
will also be ready to play under Brit
ish Association rules.

“Before leaving Australia, enough 
money will be raised to assure fares 
both ways by steamer, also railroad 
fares in the Province and States 
named, thus allowing ail proceeds from 
public appearances to be devoted to 
the extension of the tour. That is, the 
party will have to depend on Its merits 
to extend its travels beyond the points 
specified.
i .ln regard t0 footbalI. it was chiefly 
In the hope that knowledge of our ga 
might; be extended that the San Frim- 
cisco tods were brought to Australia 
J,\8y b(ave a“ returned good exponents 
and enthusiastic believers in the game,
PdexorioTh thelr leader (Major 
tnrv Î ' *aV6 pledged themselves to 
work for Its
of -California.

There Is awhom we gooo
on a gran

ite and limestone contact, the mineral
ization on the surface being mostly 
pyrrhotlte, but giving place to Copper- 
pyrites in the bottom, the gangue mat
ter being a dark, fine grained rock 
having a considerable amount of lime 
to Its composition. Very little quartz 
was

Should you have neglected j. 
starting your geraniums for win 
in the spring, do not take in your i 
ites with great expectations—the] 
appointed. Buy new plants from 
that have been trained with refer 
ter bloom.

Cinerarias can be had in bloom 
if the seed is sown in August of 
and the seedlings repotted singb 
thr«-inch pots and again repottê 
they seem to be getting pot-boum 
are in at least a six-inch pot for bl< 
have bushy plants pinch out the , 
the flower buds begin to show. M 

cinerarias from May to Se 
succession. .A good variety for h( 
tion is stellata, or star cineraria.

Bouvardias make a good house 
have been kept pinched back fre 
they are four or five inches high, 
roots removed. So started they si 
ed in September, and potted in ri 
when they have become establish: 
the house. Do not keep too hot, 
manure once a week as thev stai 
and when blooming cut off all fade 

A well trained bouvardia shoul 
bloom before Christmas and flowe 
time. If your plants have not been 
for winter growth, try taking cu 
now, as they propagate easily 
niay not bloom until late spring, t 
have young plants coming along.

A showy, easily grown plan 
enough known in the indoor garde 
um, both blue and white varieties, 
need special treatment for winter, 
will consent to flower if the garde 
cut sharply back in the latter part c 
force new growth before potting.

A better way is to start new plai 
mg cuttings in August. Give pie 
light, keep the bloom cut and invet 
often in a bucket of soapy water 
red spider, when growing the plant 

Epiphyllum cactus is a favo 
bloomer. They should be lifted fri 
where they have been plunged A 
about the middle of September an 
doors. Ma»i:h or April is the best 
potting cacti, so do not attempt it 
As they like rather small pots in pi 
their size, it will doubtless be tJ 
Keep the plants until after flowerii] 
perature of little over sixty degrees! 
should be kept much cooler and dr] 

If you like gay flowers, try salv 
^ oung plants from cuttings rooted' 
will bloom for a long time in the eai 
if taken in before touched by fra 
times the young offshoots from ar 
can be taken with a little of the mj 
tached, and will 
cuttings.

Fuchsias, with the exception c 
are not good winter bloomers, but 
kept them pinched back until the 
August, then give rich feeding, the 
ul bloom a long time after being 1 
doors.

|

_. copper,
started on the sam^^y?! bnTrun^n

log, of Bella Coola.
Several 

made this

BORING FOR OIL 
AT MUIR CREEK

theI case, so that our lives and interests 
ns law-abiding citizens may cesCae to be 
jeopardized as instanced in the 
that

seen here, limestone being- noted 
to the north and granite to the south.

A general shipment of ore from this 
prospect hole is said to have run 6 per 
cent, copper, $1 to $2 in gold, and 3 to 
5 oz. of silver per ton. r 
to be a fair average of the 

The White Swan Group is a property 
situated

1 WILFRID AT 
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

manner 
our unfortunate new locations have

brother miner.
“Below we furnish the concrete facts. J 

wh!ch. no doubt, after you have fully1 
examined, you will take such action in 
the premises as you may consider the 
case warrants.”

befallen Shout 3,000 fLTT wtktryXl 

done on these claim*.

:j

This appears:- ore.
NANAIMO DIVISION

Drilling Operations Now at 
Depth of 400 Feet — Strike 
is Expected Within Next Few 
Months

near the Hastings Sawmill 
Company’s railroad track, some four 
miles from Granite Bay, at a slightly 
higher elevation than the Lucky Jim 
rialm. The group consists of the 
White Swan, Sunrise and Mystic Cave, 
and Is owned by the Canadlan-Amerl- 
can Exploration Company, Limited, of 
Vancouver.

A number of prospect holes and 
cuts have been made, principally 
diabase rock near a limestone contact. 
This surface work shows a slight mln-

0LC°M,,tl",! largely of pyr- 
rhotlte with pyrites, a little chalcopy
rite and arsenical Iron, the latter, how-
Mrociato/TIdl"? th® h‘Bh 80ld values 
A a ®re with thl« mineral.A large shaft, 11 feet by 8% feet
rock’TomVe,KiCt"y 50 feet ln diabase 
driri h! ^ he bottom of the shaft a 
drift has been run .N. 50 dearee. w
and another drift also start, Tram toe 
fee? then”,,ng 60 degrees*
greeVw „ î'"8 “harplV to S. 46 de- 
grees W., and continuing tor 50
farther. Work at the end ot this drift
haSh b.,éen discontinued, but is
pushed from the turn In 
50 degrees E.

The drifting has been 
object of cutting the 
tact, where it Is hoped

■ aTne statement of the case followed 
in these terms: Audience of Twenty Thou sane 

Throng Notre Dame Cathe
dral to Hear Catholic Dele
gates Speak

Aithur Decoux, a Belgian miner, in 
the employ of the Canadian Consoli- 
t-.ateJ Coal Company at 
iiad the misfortune to allow 
min* car to get beyond his control on 
ths 24th day of June, which, striking 
Jean Baptiste Lobet-t, inflicted

ers sow

Frank, Alta., 
a loaded

by

open 
in aSatisfactory progress is being made 

in the work of boring for oil at Muir 
Creek in the Sooke district. Mr. F. J. 
Marshall, one of the directors of the 
Western Canada Oil Prospecting Com
pany. Limited, states that drilling has 
now been carried to a depth of 400 feet 
and within the next two months the 
company hopes to be able to report that 
it lias struck oil.

such in
juries that he died a few days later.

MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—Twenty thou
sand men and women speaking divers 
tongues packed the cathedral of Notre 
Dame here tonight for the

propagation in the state 
The Major, who 

president of the Western Pacific 
letic Union, has

Jury’s Verdict.
one isThe coroner’s jury, composed of

resentative citizens of Frank, brought 
in a verdict of accidental death 
addition to a complete exoneration of 
Decoux, added the three following rid-

three 
a most re

markable manner by narrow salt- 
water passage»,, torpugh which the 
spring tides rushed with 
lence. The name

Ath-
winter sport of hto to^Tlur™ ^ 
Is, by reason of his position 
way fitted to help the 

"On their 
American party 
all costs of

first pub- 
lie meeting of toe Eucharistic ' Con
gress. The papal legate, Cardinal Van- 
toutelli, presided, and about him 
grouped ln the order of their 
Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, Car
dinal Logue, primate of Ireland, twen
ty archbishops, fifty bishops and many 
distinguished laymen from England, 
Scotland and Ireland, France, Italy! 
Ca-nada and the United States.

In opening the meeting Archbishop 
Bruches! declared that this was the 
first time since toe formation of the 
Eucharistic Congress that toe leader 
of a government had joined hands 
with the Catholics in honor of the 
Eucharistic gathering. His reference 
was to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of 
Canada. Cardinal Logue was the first 
speaker, he was followed by Arch
bishop Ireland, who was cheered for 
ten minutes by French Canadians in 
toe upper galleries who shouted that 
he was toe. greatest Catholic in the 
world.

and in/ and he 
in a rare

great vio- 
“Valdes Island,” 

however, still is applied to the

movement.
tour of Australia the 

was .responsible for 
Dort who mana*ement and of trans- 

hll1 °ur pe°P'6 undertook to 
provide welcoming entertainments etc 

accommodations.
some cases

were
rankLf has

“Rider 1—And The strike is expect
ed to be made at any distance 
1200 to 1800 feet.

we severely criticize 
the mine management for allowing driv
ers and loaders to handle which Is distant sotte 140 miles from 

Vancouver city, with which point, and 
also yrlth Vancouver Island ports; fre
quent steamboat communication is 
maintained. This group of islands has 
for many years yielded an Immense 
quantity of beautiful fir and cedar 
timber, and is traversed in many di
rections by old logging roads.

From Open Bay,. on toe east coast 
of toe most southerly Island of the 
Valdes Group, a belt of limestone 
tends In a north-westerly direction 
towards Granite Bay, on the north- a rather 
west coast; associated with which, 
and at certain points penetrating it, Is 
• d*rk Igneous rook having in places 
a porphyritic structure while on either 
side of toe limestone the country rock 
Is granite. Along the belt referred to 
a series of ore outcroppings have been 
found and claims located.

The great granite mines properties 
have been consolidated as two groups, 
the Lucky Jim and Great Granite, 
owned by toe Great 6ranlte Develop
ment Syndicate, Ltd., of Vancouver;
Crown grants are being applied for.
These properties Were examined for 
toe department of mines ln 1608, and
since then the most of the develop- Here the St. Joseph group is situated 
ment work has beep done on the In section 21, on the north shore of 
Lucky Jim; this claim Is situated Lasquetl Island, a short distance 
close to the Hastings Sawmill com- of West Point, and is owned hv th* 
pany’s railroad track, about two miles Lasquetl Mining company of Vancm, 
and three-quarters f*om deep water at ver; Mr. Percy Williams engineer 
Granite Bay. On the Lucky Jim toe general country rock Ground Tucker 
shaft has been continued to a depth Bay and West Point, on the north „„e, of 110 feet, which follow, the veto at is diabase, fissred\n places t S 
an angle of 80 degrees. At the time by occasional dykes of toe same rock 
the property was visited a change was A fissured zone occurs on the St Josenh 
being made from hand-drills to ma- claim, running directly Into the Island 
chine work, and an eight-drill Rand with a north and south strike and din 
compressor and hoist were being to- ping 70 degrees to the north; the fissure 
stalled. While this was being done which is about six feet wide is filled 
the shaft had been allowed to become with ershed dlabastc rock showing 
half filled with water and It could much sllckensidlng and movement but
not be examined. is very tight; this rock appears quite

The management stated that there similar to the country rock; and nviy 
was good ore for toe entire depth of have been derived from it or from 
the shaft and that 184 tons taken later dyke which had been subsequent- 
from about 76 feet down gave 822 ln ly crushed up.
gold, 8 per cent copper and 354 oz. of A tunnel was started about 30 feet 
silver per ton, and at the bottom of above high water, the bank at this point 
the shaft the or* was even of a high- rising abruptly, and has been 
er grade; an examination of the ore feet approximately on the strike of the
on the dump would sem to confirm the fissured zone. At 16 feet
above statement. mouth a cros&ut has been

The ore-zone runs In a south-east- left for 20 feet; this has cut through 
eriy direction, and about 300 feet the zone referred to and Is ln the 
southeast of the shaft a prospect tun- country rock.
nel has run ln 160 feet and has cut Higher up the bank, and 38 feet ver- 
across toe ore body diagonally; while tically above the tunnel, an Inclined 
this has not developed up any large khaft has been sunk to a depth of loo 
ore body, yet the ore is amply proved feet, at an angle of 70 degrees- 
to extend to this direction and to be follows the fissure for .80 feet, when the 
of the same nature and equally as that latter dips at a slightly greater angle 
obtained from the shaft The tunnel Is It is proposed to make a station at thé 
55 <eet below the collar of the shaft 100-foot level and run a crosscut west 

To the north toe country rock is a through toe fissured zona 
great granite bethoMth, while to the

their cars
without strictly observing the rules re
lating to the same; and for not provia- 

-ing some means of 
whereby drivers

own-
Tne exact location of operations is 

at Muir Creek, ten mites west of Sooke 
harbor and right on the west coast of 
the island. The company has acquired 
from the E. and N. Railway company 
the oil rights over an

and in SUThe latter in 
were provided bv local 

committees housing the whole party at
hnd towns to the majorlty ot cities 
and towns the boys were taken in as
Major Piet,hnet,h°üiea °f varlous citizens] 
hlvl * P f tto has guaranteed for our
lar linl r T,eeka’ treatment on simi
lar lines in his own state, and if the
tour is extended we hope to secure 
similar assistance In other

Regarding the boys, they will be represent of aI1 XustrX but the
^rJmavy h “ Y* from thla state, and 
primarv 1 Sa,d to be typical of the 
wll?b7J' 8 aDd co,,eees. and they 
. . b® °f a disposition and bearing al-
F™!ü8 t°r their presentation at the
Th? Amew e°Ple,ln any rank of society. 
The American visitors recently with us
Stea7eaCCTtolted Wlth otters from 
Ita e a“h0rltiee- and our Federal, 

■ft~tea"d municipal bodies welcomed 
party in a national sense. Our 

Party will also leave with credential» 
from our Commonwealth, State and 
civic authorities.’’

communication
and loaders might

warn men at the shaft bottom of 
having got beyond control.

Rider 2—And we

feet

area of 11,159 
It has also obtained options on 

about a thousand acres of the adjoining 
property where there are outcroppings 
of coal.

being 
a direction S.recommend^ that the

grade of the south slope be lowered so 
as to reduce danger, and that 
block be placed in 
to stop cars before arrival 
where men may be injured,

“Rider 3—-And

11
done with the 

lime diabasea stop- 
such a position as Hopes are entertained that a 

coal seam will be struck while the oil 
drilling, operations are in progress.

The geological formations at Sooke 
are of a very encouraging character and 
isimllar to those in the Pennsylvania 
oilfields. Mr. J. N. Frank, a California 
oil and natural gas expert was engaged 
by Mr. Marshall to make a thorough in
vestigation of the property. His report 
was of a most optimistic character and 
in it he stated that the exposure of 
sands, clays and shales indicate a true 
and undisturbed oil-bearing district. He 
expressed his confidence that oil would 
be found in paying quantities and of a 
quality such

ore mgy be 
- work is in

ex-
at a point All the Underground 

tight diabase rock, 
ly mineralized with 
little

centres.
very sparse- 

pyrrhotite and a
we recommend that the 

management shall acquaint all 
working in the mine as to who is in fact 
Pit Boss, to whom

G«Y!? L,t0 tnat found ln ‘h® Great 
Granite Mines, the gangue
quartz instead of limestone; 
tact and strike ot the mineral zone Is 
also more obscure. The equipment con
sists of a small steamholst 

Lasquetl Island

men may make re
ports and from whom they must take 
their Instructions, and that the rules 
regarding the handling of cars be 
printed in both French and English and 
be posted in a conspicuous place in 
mine.

matter being 
the con-

Slr Wilfrid Laurier, speaking in 
French, said that permanent salutory 
influences were bound to be exerted by 
the Eucharistic Congress. Tomorrow» 
the Congress will close with

the
their

‘ The company graded the 
mediately after the verdict;

“Notwithstanding the verdict 
jury the R. N. w. M. P.

track im- a proces
sion from Notre Dame to Mount Royal.Is a small, rocky 

sland some fifteen mllee long, situated 
towards toe southern end of Texada 
island, ln Nanaimo Mining Division, and 
easily reached from either Nanaimo <jr 
Vancouver.

of the
as it at present is in To Speak on Trade Relations.

LONDON, Sept. 9.—Lord
arrested this 

man and he Is now a prisoner of the 
Crown, charged with wilful

great demand,
All those interested to toe endeavor 

to locate oil on Vancouver Island are 
Victorians and their efforta will be 
watched with a considerable amount of 
interest as the bringing to a successful 
Issue of their operations will mean the 
establishment of a new Industry on toe 
island.

, . . ... Brass «y
intends to devote the greater part of 
his presidential address to the coming 
congress of Associated Chambers of 
Commerce to toe question of trade 
Relations between Canada and the 
Mother Country.

murder and 
lying In jail awaiting trial at McLeod.

60U-lSLfieven feet long by four and 
one-half feefl wide, 
is no chair, 
sit upon. To 1 
tress, if such 
inches thick.

more bear stories-------—HU~
In this cell there 

here is not a bench to 
leep upon, he has a mat- 
\jt can be called, two 

covering one gray 
counterpane. He'\ cannot eat much as 

such conditions is 
Is disturbed by 

e Was not given a 
^viewed, although 
1-ted a month. His

Bear stories continue to 
themselves In the Provincial ,

present 
- exchanges, 

adventures re-a fair percentage of the 
corded discrediting the 
which naturalists 
Bruin" in this 
inoffensivenees.

The
Port Townsend Pioneer. good character 

have given ’’Black 
province, for tranquil 
Near Port Alberni last

PORT TOWNSEND, Sept. 9.— 
Mrs.- Anna Plummer, the

his appetite unde 
affected.

Scours Provincial Registration 
Each week’s Issue of the British Co

lumbia Gazette add to toe list of ex
tra provincial companies which have 
complied with toe requirements of the 
new Companies Act of British Colum
bia and there after secured licenses or 
registration with authority to transact 
a general business within toe boun
daries of this province. The latest of 
such companies qualifying for the 
transaction of business to British Co
lumbia are the Calgary Brewing and 
Malting Co., Ltd.; Colin, McArthur * 
Co.; the C. Turnbull Co., of Galt. Ltd.; 
G. M. Annable Co., Ltd.; Gooderham 
* Worts Co., Ltd., and the Sullivan 
Machinery Co. .Ltd. Among new pro
vincial companies are toe Alliance 
Trust and Investment Co., Ltd.; B. C. 
Gold Mines Ltd.; B. C. Milk Condens
ing Co., Ltd.; Canadian Mills and 
Timber Co. Ltd.; Canadian Home 
Builders Ltd.; Canadian Coallnga Oil 
Co., Ltd.; Evans A Hastings, Ltd.; 
French’s Complex Ore Reduction Co., 
Ltd,; Lincoln Saw Mill Co., 
Phoenlx-Rlverslde Mining Co.. 
and Province Assurance Society.

His sleet 
hungry bedbugs, j 
bath when last tot 
he had been incarce 
wife and four chlldAn are deprived of 
the love and care of Jgusband and father. 
Remember he is n

venerable
widow of the late Alfred A. Plummer, 
Port Townsend’s original settler, died 
suddenly this morning at the age of 
74 years. Deceased arrived in 1860, 
ceming from Portland, Oregon, with 
the Hastings and Pettygrove families.

\
week, for example
a"d J11® h°rees were very considerably 
etartied by the sudden appearance of 
a big black bear on the Nanaimo road, 
close to the “old town" schoolhouse. 
The bear inetead of retreating on the 
advance of the team, rose on his hind 
legs and disputed the right-of-way. A 
dog in attendance upon the team and 
its owner diverted the bear's attention 
until the horses managed to pass and 
inaugurate a journey in record time 
down to the Arlington hotel. From 
Greenwood

a local teamster

grow on more q

yet tried.
“These are thi 

case. As the 
under the Jurt 
we bring thujf 
it may beJÊR 
departing

bare facts of the 
yN. W. M. P. i« still 
fetion of the Dominion, 
fore you ln order that 
.ted to the appropriate 

d dealt with accordingly.”

Due to Educational Work.
EXETER, Eng., Sept. 9.—At the Li

brarians’ conferences, Dr. G. H. Locke 
chief librarian of the public library at 
Toronto, made an Interesting speech on 
empire-building. He said that Canada 
was more closely allied to toe mother 
country than ever before. This was 
due in a large degree to educational 
work.

. - . two heavy 
•tamps and a double-discharge bat- 
tery running over two amalgamated 
plates; a vanner la being set up to 
save the concentrates, which at the 
present time are largely going Into the 
lake. Power Is furnished by a *™.n 
engine and holler, but when a larger 
plant Is Installed ample water-power 
Urto be had from a stream near the

Start some petunia cuttings at oi 
I a.rc splendid bloomers indoors, esl 
ftte moist air of a kitchen. They 
2* water and a rich soil with a litJ 

n 6 SCCret raising good petunias] 
the blossom picked off and to cut 
back to within an inch or two fro 
when they have become exhausted 
season you might start cuttings from 
August for succession. The lard 
fringed petunias of varied colors] 
showy for indoor growth, though 
deners swear by the single sorts fo 
Pose.

Strikers Shut Out.
-ON. Ont., Sept 0.—There Is a 
r here among G. T. -R. strikers 

over a statement made by a promln- 
eny official that no more passenger 
v«*n will be reinstated. Supt. Bow- 

#ker when asked said that as toe 
M rtrike breakers continued to give eat- 

isfactlon and they wanted to remain 
with the company there would be no 
chance of toe old men coming back.

comes another big bear nar
rative possessing the element of 
gerated comedy. in this case the well- 
known mining operator, Billy 
was hero, and the scene of adven
ture was Lizard 
whipping a pool below a noisy little 
waterfall, near which was a giant log. 
Perdue

lo: run in 98.
big

Ferdue,from the 
run to the Ask* for Workers.

LONDON, Eng., Sept. 9—Rev.-Doug- 
las Allison, of Regina, has sent to the 
church authorities here a letter in 
which he makes a pressing request for 
additional workers. The difficulty 
which faces the archbishops* council 
is to find men who can go Immediately.

creek. Perdue was
To summarise: The property con

tains a number of small quart* veins 
carrying high values in 
which give good returns

t solid
tree gold, 
under the 

present primitive method of working 
There are larger veins, which, with 
* well-equipped plant and economical 
method*, would probably yield * targe 
tonnage of lower grade quarts which 
would pay for treatment; these veins 
should first, however, be prospected and 

| carefully sampled.

cast stealthily over this log, 
and although he could not see the lower 
edge of the pool, endeavored to float his 
flies below, the line of vision. Appar
ently a bear had been sleeping in the 
sundown by the water's edge and the 
files hooked him fairly. At last ac-

Ltd.;
Ltd.; thisThe biggest Labor Day celebration 

In the Fraser Valley was held at Mis
sion City, a tug-of-war competition 
between two Hindu • teams being the 
chief attraction.

The University Club of New West- 
minster entertained Professor Andera 
son Scott, of Cambridge University 
at a largely attended luncheon 
Tuesday last.

Traffic to Penticton during last 
month more than doubled the volume 
of business for August, 1901.

count the bear, fish-line and rod were 
traveling strong. Bill Perdue -alec made

on excellent time—but in the contrg direc
tion. -

Cyclamen is much grown indoor 
oring’ fs lovely and it makes nice ta] 
j! it was not started in April the pla] 
be bought ready to bloom.

* The ore occurs In small seams and

*
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THÉ VICTQftU COLONISTKALIAN LADY 

TO VISIT COAST
-

R--UE,AL ANID cS UPVRJBAH 1
THE INDOOR WINTER GARDEN Azaleas do well for many persons indoors, 

while for others they refuse to bloom after the 
first .year. If plunged in the garden they 
should be allowed to remain until frost is sure- 
ly at hand, then they must be brought in to the 
coolest room in your house, where they are 
kept well watered. Up to the blooming time 
shower occasionally and turn the pots fre
quently to give all sides of the plant a chance 
at light.

to be auk^distir^rt^ft-nm^fhat^n T)een *?1*?(* < In most home gardens dahlia, plants are al- thinning this time governed by the disposition
name which heads th.VnZ £ ’ ™ S °wed to r“ch their t«ll height and are tied of the berries in the bunch. They will be

isg“L 1.t fitT”;
^L^yi2?„j^ridi,h'“pr ais3Sr«'c,l,l£;
that the tube is somewhaMnnovr A ’ eXCCI> Produced in threes. As thé centre one gener- tie more. After another three weeks or a

T, • 18 somewhat longer and narrow- ally makes the best flowers, it js wise to pinch month’s growth it will be well to have anoth
er The inflorescences are however very much the other two off. This will result in a much g C
larger and looser Altogether it forms a de- better blbom. 
cidedly showy shrub and, next to the well- 
known species vulgaris and persica, is the best 
to cultivate. . ..

ngements Are Under Way 
| Send Party of Forty 
oys to Tour Amer-

If you want to have flowers in your house 
all winter do not wait until frost is upon you. 
You can have some results then, but they will 
be the sort your purchase from the florist and 
coax along by watering—not your own raising.

( Decide now how much space you can spare 
for plants and how much time you can afford 
to give them. As well adopt an orphan and re
turn it to the asylum when the novelty is 
off as to start an indoor—or outdoor—garden 
and let it run to seed.

It is not much use to attempt anything but 
foliage plants if you have only a northern ex
posure or a few dark windows for growing 
purposes. Even so, you can have your garden 
interest in aspidistras, ferns and the umbrella 
plant.

As the aspidistra stands more neglect than 
almost any other plant, it should be called the 
lazy gardener’s solace. It likes the shade, so if 
your windows are sunless start a lot of little 
plants now from suckers of old plants. They 
do best in a mixture of leaf mold and sand. 
The variegated aspidistra with green and white 
leaves, though rather harder to raise, is 
decorative.

a

a letter recently received by a 
Journalist from Mr. J. j. Simons, 

brth, Westralla, honorary secre- 
!of the Young Australian League, 
uncement is made of a movement 
has now taken definite form In the 
lern Commonwealth to

worn o
LILACS IN ENGLAND er careful examination of the •bunches to see 

if any further thinning is necessary. It will 
generally be found at this time that the re
moval of a few berries will be necessary to 
ease here pnd there the crowded parts, in or- 

Success in grape growing depends greatly der to secure that perfect balance all round 
on the intelligent and proper carrying out of which always characterises the properly thin- 
this -work. It presents many points of diffi- ned bunch. On no account must a berry be 
culty to the uninitiated. The first thing to do touched by the hand.—Owen Thomas in The, 
as soon as the vines are in bloom is to deter- Garden, 
mine-the number of bunches each vine is cap
able of carrying and properly maturing, as 
clearly it is a waste of the vine’s strength to 
permit it no nourish bunches which would af- There are farmers whose colts are always 
terwqrds have to be cut away. The number gentle and easy to catch out in the fields, while 
of bunches a vine will carry must be governed there are others whose colts are always wild, 
by the, strength and condition of health of the . .breaking away when the owner approaches, 
vine, by thé weight and size of the bunches and as it were a stranger to them. Men of the 
also by the variety grown. There is an old former class tell me that their colts in that 
rule on this subject, and, generally speaking, it condition are half broken, and they 
is a safe-one to follow—namely/ that a vine right about it. If you will notice one of these 
should"'Carry as many pounds of grapes as its cases you will see how nicely he progresses 
main stem is long in feet—that is, lib. of with his work and how soon he is driving that 
grapes to i foot run of'Stem, so that a vine animal. These colts have confidence in their 
with a stem of io feet in length should carry master, a point the other man must win before 
fourteen bunches of lib. each, or seven at 2lbs., ht can proceed right. Of course he can by 
and so on, never, however, allowing more than intrigue catch it and by main force hitch it up 
one bunch to a shoot. With trained knowl- then turn it out to run away with the wagon 
edge, high culture and the use of concen- first thing, but that is not training the colt in 
trated manures, these weights may be, and are tbe right way, in fact he is making poor pro- 
greately exceeded, and that without dteriment gress training it at all. There are- some men 
to the vines ; but to the amateur and beginner who think that it does no harm for a colt to 
the- rule is a safe one to follow. " run away when being broken but very much

All varieties of grapes will set freelv if.the harm is done, a great deal more than is at first 
rods are occasionally tapped with’ the hands apparent. The writer had a neighbor who was 
to help to distribute fhe pollen, while they °f this opinion and who would strap the har- 
are in bloom. But in all cases the precaution ness on a pair of green mules and hitch them 
should be taken, if possible, of slightly in- t0 a wagon first place, then with a driver on 
creasing the temperature by adding extra fire the seat turn them out on the highway to 
heat-for a short time in order to provide a dry off first thing. Well, the mules took care, of 
and warm atmosphere so essential while this their mule-ships and no accident occurred ; but 
prhfcess is going on. - was no harm done? Why, those mules

1 The sooner the berries are thinned after away almost every time they had a chance 
they arç formed thç better, except in the case after that first lesson. Now mules are great 
of the -beginner or the novice, when an advan- creatures xOf example and habit and as the first 
tage is gained by a few days’ delay—indeed impressiori is the most lasting, we should be 
Until the berries hav.é attained the size of small careful to teach them only just what we want

them to know and'that does not include

Seldom have the lilacs at Kew been seen to 
greater advantage than during the present 
year, every specimen being laden with bloom. 
It may be that last year was favorable to 
growth, for after a period of late frosts, which 
in many places killed or so badly injured the 
buds as to_prevent their developing property, 
came a moderately good growing season, fol
lowed by a period of intensely hot and dry 
weather, which ripened the buds and branches 
will. With well-ripened wood containing an 
abundance of flower-buds, and a late spring, 
by means of which the buds were kept in check 
so as to escape late frosts, we find at the end 
of May one of the most charming displays im
aginable, and wherever seen—in masses, 
shrubberies, or as isolated specimens—each 
plant is blossoming with the same freedom. 
Some of the species of Syringa are ornamental 
plants, but for general purposes all sink into 
insignificance when compared with S. vulgaris, 
S. persica and their numerous forms.

The common lilac (S. vulgaris) is of Euro
pean origin, and is found in quantity all over 
the country, being popular alike in the garden 
of the cottager and the princely domain of the 
wealthy. In some instances it attains large 
dimensions, bushes 15 feet to 18 feet high and 
as much in diàmeter being common. Less fre
quently it is noticed as a small tree with a fair- 
sized trunk, and at Kew a couple of such ex
amples are growing, the larger of the two being 
18 feet high, with a trunk 5)4 feet high to the 
first branch and 2 feet in girth. The common 
lilac has, in the hands of the horticulturist, de
viated considerably from the type, both in col
or of flowers, size of individual flower and in
florescence and strength, while both double 
and single-flowered forms have been obtained. 
Some difference is also noticeable with regard 
to fragrance, for, while many of the varieties 
inherit the delightful perfume so characteristic 
of the common lilac, some varieties possess it 
in a less marked degree, while occasionally it is 
difficult to detect any fragrance. Although in 
a collection of varieties this lack of perfume 
'n a fÇW-js of no speciaLmoment, it is a draw
back in the case of isolated specimens'. Of the 

sorts in cultivation, the following 
are all very ornamental and worthy of atten
tion :

o
eend a

of young Australian lads to the 
lc coast of America on an ex- 
d tour that will be both educa
t'd a source of much entertatn- 
to residents of the Pacific slope 

1 you may possibly have read," 
« Mr. Simons, "a party of Ameri- 
boys, members of the Columbia 
Boys’ Club of San Francisco, 
recently returned to their homes 
a six months’ tour of our

THINNING GRAPES
o

THE PEONY.

In recent years great strides have been 
made in the developmeht of the peony. All 
through Eastern and .Western Canada it is a 
brilliant success. At the.Brandon Experiment
al Station, Manitoba, orte clump had sixty fine 
blooms, and the plants' never were mulched 
nor manured. Most cheering reports come also 
from Saskatchewan and Alberta. It is 
a$»*ng to know that one of" the most glorious, 
transcendently beautiful and fragrant of flow- 

will grow anywhere that it is planted or 
horse radish can thrive, In fact, peony blooms 
are much finer in Canada than in Kansas or 
Nebraska, because the air is cooler. After 
years of careful testing, however, the writer 
finds a great difference in the hardiness of the 
different varieties. The- new manual has thus 
classified them : the Indolent, the Sensitive, 
and the Free-blooming.

Those of you that have peonies, just watch 
them. Some kinds'never seem to bloom. They 
give all their vigor to foliage. Others are 
nipped in the bud, and".you will find a little 
black ball where there should be a flower.
These are the sensitive ones. There will be 
others that “glory in tribulation”; they 
nothing for the sudden changes and severity 
of the weather or the untimely frosts.

Most of the kinds sent out by James Kel- 
way & Sons, of England, Sre very sensitive., I 
have had several- kind£ from them which have 
not given a bloom in five years. Now, as we 
raise peonies for flowers/we cannot give them 
a place if they cannot blbom in several years.

Some sorts bloom tip the least provocation.
Wc had a bad spring, some days ninety-five de
grees above, and in aidayyrttvo, the ground 
would be frozen, and yet some kinds of peonies 
have not paid the,Least attention to such trying 
ordeals. One of the host- and hardiest is Gold- . .......
en Harvest, which originated in Nebraska. The sweÇt pea seeds—because a considerable pro- 
new manual gives a -fitirf description of it I PortlorP °f the berries in a bunch- will refuse ning away.
never knew it to ïaîOmd reports from-Mani- & swdl- at the same .ratio as the others, in . T° Ff a colt, gentle, we must spend some 
toba speak in the highest, praise of it. The re- Ç?n,Sequence of defective fertilization, and this ,t,m= wlth u and try to gain its confidence by 
splendent Baroness 'Stitroeder blooms abund- delay enables the grower to find oii't kind treatment and attention ; after that point
antly. L’Esperence Glorious fragrant pink £blcfl, these are add to cut thymout first, «.gamed we may proceed to get it acquainted 
pne of the very earliest ; .this never fails There’ "L*®r,e <*re otber points in thinning, .grapes to T'lt‘1 . harness and the art of leading. A
are many others that can be relied on, 'There attention may usefully be drawn for the few repetitions-and we are ready to hitch it to
are, however, 2,000 named sorts, many of rare bcn®flt tbe beginner more particularly. Gen- f wag°n or plow and give it its first practical 
beauty, but only about one-fourth of them can e,r?71>r speaking, it has been found that two- !esso,n' Th's ,should be done by hitching it up
be depended on for annual blooming. There thir* of the berries of a bunch of grapes have bes.lde an,old horse or ™u|e to act as guide and
are no more satisfactory plants raised than to -be removed. This statement, however, re- to keep the youngster in its place. After each 
peonies. quires qualifying. In the case of large-berried one.has been broken in this way they can be

At present there are many people engaged graPes. such as Gros Colmar, Gros Maroc, WOI"ked as a team. Colts broken in this 
in raising new varieties; This is a most fas- G°ldfn Champion, Duke of Buccleuth, etc... ",f.r are wed broken. The turning plow is. I 
cinating work. The writer has 25,000 on the ??d *n a minor degree in the case of Black think, the best place to give the colt its first 
way, and among theft there will be some of Hamburg. Muscat of Alexandria, Madresfield !?sson’ but ,14 °Lften ,1S desirable to bréak it to
rare merit. Anyone cap engage in the business £pur,t and Auckland Sweetwater that is so. the wagon in the winter so as to get ready to
and reap much profit and pleasure. Millions But.in the case of small-berried varieties, such w?>"k before spring. By so doing the shoulders 
are needed for the North and the vast North- as. Foster’s Seedling, Royal Ascot, Black . 1 be toughened so that they are more able
west. When it is known that the finest of all Prinee and the Muscadines, not more than half to siand tbe racket-
the flowers finds a paradise in all that region it the berries should be thinned out. In the _ sore shoulders are a great drawback and
will give a zest to the business. -Men, women hands of an expert the work may be much- fut” cause tbe use the animal for
and children, with but little experience, can facilitated by reducing the number of berries to 1 , season. This is especially troublesome in
engage in the work. this standard at the first thinning, when the workmg young stock and it is policy to be

------- :----- -a—------------ bunch will require very little further attention t°ugbenl,ng' the shoulders as you go along with
PLENTY OF FLOWERS ihanscyne overhauling when the berries are ■! breaking. Bathing as soon as unharnessed

, ____ half formed, to see that each berry has room 'vlth sa ï water 15 a good PIan and should be
If you have a tree hydrangea, water it more for fu.!1 development without .overmuch pres- S«rPaïîS.m^t m ^ ^ Ptf*

thoroughly than anything on the place, and sure from one. berry against another. At the -It be &lyen to flttlng the
you will be rewarded by a grand show of huge same time, one should be careful not to go to , ... Wltb Perfect fitting collars,
flower trusses. w 01 nuge the other extreme of taking away too many and these with proper hames. Only stout har-

Water freely ail growing plants. Do the ber,nes;.thus causing the bunch to be of a ne9s should be used. 
work in the evening by preference. It is less a”ky and the berries to sprawy about in f , , ca 10n should begin early
wasteful, and not as tfÿing to the gardener. whatever receptacle they may be placed, great- J, J7 ?W**,™ rKeaS°nS,that ,the chlld s 

Collect seeds of spring wild flowers' and ly *° the detriment of the beauty of the bunch, f.b°uldd 1 llke. to haber br=ak the colt or year-
start a wild garden from seed instead of rav- and takin& away many points from tts merits mxdn^nnlvliLMwn/^K ? * °r p,°^’
ishing the woods. You will find a .lot of inter- ln case lt ™ay be exhibited. fen Th t l t !’ f “h CT? "f °f"
esting western triHiums in the bulb catalogues. , a Properly thinned bunch the berries “"J* at ‘wo and tbe horse colt at

Pick young pods daily and you will have should Test firmIy against each other without qU 3 °f WOrk lf JudlcI'
more flowers. Let nothing go to seed. Pinch any suggestion of crushing, so that the bunch ^ P"
off suckers from fruit and ornamental trees. 15 h.e.ld fl.rmIy and in g°od shape in whatever RT ArK- pr.„

If flowers are few scatter some nitrate of position it may be placed. I have said that BLALK. KOTOF TOMATO,
soda and a little bone meal on the ground, rake ln tbe bands of an expert a bunch of grapes , „ , .
it in and you will notice a big change three may be thinned practically in one thinning, and • se dld much damage to tomatoes
days after the first raihfall or artificial water- 1 ,may add that the work only takes a few °/ 9anada m I9°6- a larg= per-
ing. minutes, but with the inexperienced the case is centa^e, of tbe fru»|>mg rendered useless in

Divide plants m the hardy border which different. .1 will now try and show him. how J Wf.eV,the dl8=ase beg,ns to
have bloomed. Rearrange as necessary* and to proceed. The bunch is composed of. a main ,.P ,, J ./,,!’SI?!L’ ™undlsh spots^may ,»
get some big masses. stem from the stalk to the base. From this be tisually toward the blossom end. These * 1

Mulch trees and the hardy border with lawn stem .little branchlets df grapes form. At the rapl y ?ncrease ln size, and the tomato be-
dippings, hay or anything to keep the moisture top of. the stem they are a large size in some 53*? ‘rhVInn *fd r°ttCn at fbe parts af
in the ground. . varieties and are then termed shoulders be- r rVvspores ar® Siven off from dark

During August plant bulbs of Lilium candi- coming smaller as the bunch tapers down to its °" the, surfac.e of [he fruit
dum for flowers next summer. The sooner base. Afmed with a clean, sharp pair of e b ™g scattered re-infect the fruit,
the better. - grape scissors and a small light twig eight . dis!ase aLs0 attacks the leaves. The to-

inches long with V fork at the end, commence r0t Can be controlled by spraying with
to thin the bunch by gently raising the ton Bordeaux mixture. Begin in the hotbed and
shoulder high enough to enable you easily to kfei[ tb,e PlaPts covered with the mixture

The later that dahlias are planted, the gréai cut a'[ay the *ower berries taking care to clear Horiiculturis't Ott-wa1^1*6 ~W T" Macoun’ 
er the chance of freedom from iniurv bv the out 3,1 the smaller ones first, and also thinning ’ ^a‘
dahlia “bug.’ Late planted dahlias produce those berries which are near the stem more MISCELLANEOUS «5irrirp-<îTTnM<!
the best blossoms. They do best in cool, moist severely than those on the sides of the bunch, MISCELLANEOUS SUGGESTIONS
seasons. In dry seasons the striped dahlia a» m that position there is not the same room if „ , • , -,“bug” is most active. It is difficult to combat, for expansion. “ ^Ze^’ it nnw™ A big deciduous tree
but when conditions are unfavorable for it Having'finished one shoulder of. bracelet around it, then replacethe‘farthandbv fàiïit 
(that is, cool, moist weather'with plants Start- proceed with the next downwards until the will be accustomed tn the '
2e““ ‘n ’h' “«»> » -™ “ *•”«* -S* 5* »f ""I»™ finUhed i„ ,h,=„u,s, k
8 D.hlia, « *dm. If y„ desire -S£35?8StiR5$,&2S T, M The, begin Jblsech i,.

ssisssifi*eeltot fcaniemg mMnM. for d.hlfa i. li,„id on, each linle branch,,, sep,,,,,!,. bu, the l,„'o, ,Lk ,„ds WE ,bTdum,™bS, e°î
manure’ bunch must be looked at as a whole, and the at the mercy of the stock,

HANDLING THE COLTS.
coun-

These boys came out on the ln- 
on of the Young Australian 
te, and were accorded wonderfully 
siastic receptions at every point 
3. A movement is now on foot 
ranize a party of forty Australian 
from eleven to nineteen

encour-more

If you divide the roots of an umbrella plant 
—cvperus altemifolius—that has spread too 
much, you can start a lot of little plants for 
your winter windows. Even the small branch
es have been known to strike root. It likes a 
good soil mixed with sand and plenty of water. 
Many grow this plant in a jardiniere with 
water in the bottom.

For flowering plants that are to prolong 
the garden blooms, now is the time to get 
ready. It is to be hoped that geraniums have 
been kept nipped all summer, as often directed ; 
they are such a satisfactory house plant, if not 
permitted to waste their blooming in the gar
den.

Should you have neglected precaution of 
starting your geraniums for winter blooming 
in the spring, do not take in your garden favor
ites with great expectations—they will be dis
appointed. Buy new plants from your florist 
that have been trained with reference to win
ter bloom.

Cinerarias can be had in bloom by February 
if the seed is sown in August or September, 
and the seedlings repotted singly in two or 
three-inch pots and again repotted each time 
they seem to be getting pot-bound, until they 
are in at least a six-inch pot for blooming. To 
have bushy plants pinch out the centre when 
the flower buds begin to show. Many garden* 
ers sow cinerarias from May to September for 
succession.^..A good variety for house decora
tion is stellata, or star cineraria.

Bouvardias make a good house plant if they 
have been kept pinched back from the time 
they are four or five inches high, and the side 
roots removed. So started they should be lift
ed in September, and potted in rich soil, and 
when they have become established take into 
the house. Do not keep too hot, give liquid 
manure once a week as they start to bloom 
and when blooming cut off all faded blossoms.

A well trained bouvardia should come into 
bloom before Christmas and flower for a long 
time. If your plants have not been kept nipped 
for winter growth, try taking cuttings right 
now, as they propagate easily in summer. They 
may not bloom until late spring, but you will 
have young plants coming along.

A showy, easily grown plant not well 
enough known in the indoor garden, is agérat
um, both blue and white varieties. These too 
need special treatment for winter, though’they 
will consent to flower if the garden plants are 
cut sharply back in the latter part of August to 
force new growth before potting.

A better way is to start new plants by start
ing cuttings in August. Give plenty of sun
light, keep the bloom cut and invert the plants 
often in a bucket of soapy water to ward off 
red spider, when growing the plants indoors.

Epiphyllum cactus is a favorite indoor 
bloomer. They should be lifted from the bed, 
where they have been plunged all summer,’ 
about the middle of September and taken in- 
floors. March or April is the best time for re- 
potting cacti, so do not attempt it in the fall.
, ,*bey Bke rather small pots in proportion to 

their size, it will doubtless be unnecessary. 
Keep the plants until after flowering in a tem
perature of little over sixty degrees ; later they 
should be kept much cooler and dryer.

If you like gay flowers, try salvias indoors. 
Young plants from cuttings rooted in August 
will bloom for a long time in the early autumn, 
if taken in before touched by frost. Some
times the young offshoots from an old plant 
can be taken with a little of the main root at
tached, and will grow on more quickly than 
cuttings.

Fuchsias, with the exception of speciosa, 
good winter bloomers, but if you have 

kept them pinched back until the middle of 
August, then give rich feeding, they will keep 
in bloom a long time after being brought in
doors. ........ ..

years of 
make a somewhat similar re- ers

our. are aboute Idea at present is to make Brit- 
tolumbia, California, Washington 
pregon the chief primary objec- 
Ibut if success is met with there, 
fur would be extended to all thé 
I of the Union and, if possible, to 
n Canada, thence to Great Brit- 
id home via the Suez.

To Entertain
3 boys, although not in any sense 
sional performers, will be able 
:e their places in baseball (the 
er game 
concerts and entertainments of 
il and vocal numbers, and un- 
e rifle shooting. They also will 
experts at Australian football, 

le of the objects of their tour will 
give exhibitions of the

of our league), give

care

game, in 
pe that something may be done 
roduce it into America. They 
so be ready to play under Brit- 
sociation rules, 
ore leaving Australia, 

will be raised to 
ways by steamer, also railroad 
in the Province and States 

, thus allowing all proceeds from 
appearances to be devoted to 

tension of the tour. That is, the 
will have to depend on its merits 
md its travels beyond the points

runenough
assure fares

ran

regard to football, it was chiefly 
hope that knowledge of our game 
be extended that the San Fran- 

Pads were brought to Australia. 
rtve all returned good exponents 
nthusiastic believers in the game, 
r’fl’v.and their leader (Major 
tto) have pledged themselves to 
[for its propagation in the state 
Bhfornia. The Major, who is 
lent of the Western Pacific Ath- 
pnion, has made our game the 

sport of his large club, and he 
reason of his position, in a rare 

Itted to help the 
their

run-

numerous

Single Varieties With Fragrant [Flowers
Mathieu de Dombaslè, lilac color inclined 

to blue, very large inflorescences ; Charles X., 
dark red ; La Tour d’Auvergne, dark lilac ; 
Mme. Kreuter, red, very fine; Toussaint Lou- 
verture, very darg red ; Marie Legrave, white, 
fine truss ; Philemon, dark, first-rate variety ; 
Souv.de Louis Spath, rich red, very fine truss
es; Mdle Fernande Viger, white; Camille de 
Bohan, dark red; rubra de Marly, pale lilac 
Dephine, very dark bluish purple; lovaniesis’ 
pale flesh.

movement, 
tour of Australia thecan party was. responsible for

hs of management and of trans- 
while our people undertook to 
e welcoming entertainments, etc 
ccommodations. The latter in’ 
cases were provided by local 
ttees housing the whole party at
wn»b,Us u the maJorlty of cities 
T, Lthv boys were taken fn as 
at the homes of various citizens. 
Piexotto has

man-

Double-flowered Fragrant Varieties
Senator Volland, lilac ; Alphonse Lavalee 

white; Mme. Abel Chatenay, white; Mme. 
Jules Finger lilac; Marie Lemoine, white; 
r rancois Morel, lilac ; Monument Carnot, lilac

Good varieties in which the fragrance is not 
so well defined are: Alba grandiflora, single 
wh,te; Tournefort, lilac; Duc d’Orleans, bluish 
lilac, large truss ; Ville de Troyes, rich red * 
Compacta, single white.

• /M* var‘eties of the common lilac thrive In 
rich, loamy soil, which should be well worked 
previous to planting. In the event of a lot of 
comparatively weak wood being formed it is 
advantageous to go over the plants twice dur- 
ing the growing season and rub away quite 
half of the soft young growth in order to 
throw strength into the remainder. The cen
tres of the bushes should be kept open to ad
mit abundance of light and air. In the event 
of the ground not being of first-rate quality, a 
watering with cow manure water now and then 
will do good, with an annual top dressing of 
well-rotted farmyard manure.

The Persian lilac (S. persica) is of dwarf 
habit. It grows about 4 feet or 4 feet high, and 
forms a shapely bush. The flower hefds 
borne in great profusion, and the flowers are 
very fragrant. The color is much the same 
as that of the common lilac, and there is avari- 
ety with white flowers. There is a very good 
hybrid between S. vulgaris and S. persica 
known in gardens under the common name of 
Rouen lilac and scientifically as S. chinensis. 
It attains a height of 12 feet or 15 feet or 
sometimes more, and forms a shapely bush as 
far through. It is one of the most floriferous 
fragrant and beautiful of all lilacs, and is worth 
including in every collection. The color is red- 
dish lilac.

In the above notes attention is directed to 
some of the most showy of the garden lilacs 
and anyone wishing to form a collection will 
find in the above lists sufficient material to 
provide a good nucleus.—The Garden

à
guaranteed for our 

weIve weeks’ treatment 
es in his on siml- 

own state, and if the 
’ e*tended we hope to secure 
assistance in other centres.

;ard!ng the boys, they will be
tv wm h , Austral|a- but the 
ty will be from this
■y be said to be

state, and 
typical of the 

schools and colleges, and they 
Of a disposition and bearing al- 
for their presentation at the 

of people in any rank of society. 
”®J °an visitors recently with us 
ccredited with letters from their 
authorities, and our Federal, 

and municipal bodies welcomed 
rty in a national sense. Our 
will also leave with credential» 
lur Commonwealth, State and 
uthorities.”
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ME BEAR STORIES
stories continue 

ves in the Provincial exchanges, 
percentage of the adventures re- 
discrediting the good character 
naturalists have given "Black 

in this province, for tranquil 
iveness. Near Port Alberni last 
■or example a local teamster 
1 horses were very considerably 

by the sudden 
lack bear

to present

are

appearance of 
on the Nanaimo road,

o the “old town” 
ar instead of retreating on the 
! of the team, rose on his hind 
d disputed the right-of-way. A 
attendance

schoolhouse.
are not

upon the team and 
1er diverted the bear’s attention 
he borses managed to pass and 
■ate a journey in record 
0 the Arlington 
ood comes another big bear 
possessing the element of 
|comedy. In this case the well- 
feining operator, Billy Perdue, 
r hero, and the scene of adven- 
is Lizard creek. Perdue was 
S a pool below a noisy little 
11, near which was a giant log.
cast stealthily over this log, 

tough he could not see the lower 
the pool, endeavored to float his 
low. the line of vision. Appar. 
bear had been sleeping in the 

1 by the water’s edge and the 
Meed him fairly. At last ac- 
le bear, flsh-line and rod were 
i strong. Bill Perdue also made 
L time—but in the contra dime-

Start some petunia cuttings at once, as they 
I (are splendid bloomers indoors, especially in 

•he moist air of a kitchen. They like plenty 
of water and a rich soil with a little manure. 
Hie secret of raising good petunias is to keep 
the blossom picked Off and to cut the plants 
hack to within an inch or two from the pot, 
when they have become exhausted. Another 
season you might start cuttings from May until 
August for succession. The large double- 

h Kinged petunias of varied colors are most 
I showy for indoor growth, though some gar

deners swear by the single sorts for this pur- 
Î pose. . „ :.. 4 ; ' ■ . Y -. A

hotel. From ■O
THE CARE OF DAHLIAS un-

A LITTLE-KNOWN LILAC

Z (Syringa Bretschneideri)
This is an ornamental species which blos- 

few weeks later than the garden Lilacs, 
and is worth planting either as a shrubbery 
plant or to form an isolated specimen, 
live of Northern China, it was by one author
ity considered to be a form of the Himalayan 
S. Emodi, and appeared under the name of S.

soms a

Cyclamen is much grown indoors. Its col
oring is lovely and it makes nice table plants. 
If it was not started in April the plants should 
be bought ready to bloom.
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at Our Opening, Which Will 
Be field

In French Army Manoeuvre: 
the Heavier Than Air Ma
chine Proves Its Greate 
Adaptability

ü !1*s» 1Tuesday Nextt ?ifon OFFICIALS ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER VALUE OF INVENTION

Ell:Hr
ææYi. 'm

muA cordial invitation is extended to all to visit this 

spect the many beautiful creations in Millinery which will be 

ported models direct from the leading style artists of the world will be seen in end- 

less array, as well as many clever adaptations from our own workrooms. 

a wonderful showing, and will be found interesting,

win you see the largest assortment» but many exclusive patterns will also be shown

The Mantle Section Will Be Equally Interestin

Each Morning Opposing Gen
erals Have at Their Com
mand Details of Adversaries’
Dispositions

store on Tuesday next, and in- 

on exhibition. Im-
Wii*■ V i£jM!

,1'8 i:: J 1
Ml*.

It is truly VILJilgRS, France, Sept 14.—Presi
dent Fttllieres, accompanied by the 
President-elect of Brazil, Marshal 
Hermos Fonseca, Premier Briand, and 
the foreign military attaches, witnes
sed the operations of the dirigible 
balloons "and aeroplanes in the army 
manoeuvres today. Six dirigibles and 
aeroplanes, including those manned by 
the reservists Latham and Paulham, 
took part in the operations.

Aeroplanes from each side recon- 
noitered along the French frontier, 
making reports of the positions of the 
various units of the generals com
manding.
J Thus far the earoplanes have given 
better results than the dirigibles, 
which, on Monday and Tuesday, were 
prevented frpm leaving their stations 
by high winds.

Army officials are enthusiastic over 
the accuracy of the aeroplane recon- 
noiesances. General Picquart, com
mander of the 2nd corps, and General 
Meunier, commander of the 1st corps, 
each morning before 7 o’clock are in 
possession of an accurate description 
of the location and movements of each 
other’s forces.

ottt*$etieralled Picquart, succeeding in 
turning the latter’s position.

fSermany’s Hope Humbled

Idas well asNeducational. Not only

V
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The many supsrb rnodels in Ladiss Suits which hsvs just 
rived will readily appeal to the particular woman. There are 
suits of every known material,and at all prices, allowing the 
nrost modest purse to participate. We will be pleased indeed 
to have you and your friends come in Tuesday. You are as * 
welcome to look as you are to briv.
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BERLIN, Sept. 14.—Count Zeppelin’s 
great airship, Zeppelin VI., was des
troyed by fire near .Baden Baden today. 
The atrfehip was a dirigible of the Zep
pelin type and was one of the largest 
air craft ever constructed.

The fire was caused by a terrific ex
plosion while the craft was .making a 
return trip'to Heilbrun, its headquar
ters.
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1 The flames shot skyward and 
the ship began to settle.

Although the ship fell a considerable 
distance, it settled lightly and only 
three of the crew received serious in-

The vessel was completely destroyed.
This is the fourth serious accident to 

the Zeppelin dirigibles. Two have 
been wrecked and another burned, be
fore today’s accident.

Five minutes after the fire started 
all that was left of the great ship 
a twisted mass of framework and 
molten metal, 
when t

ë!EJE5i Novelties in Fall Gloves 1910 Opening No passengers were aboard.

Gloves to match your new Suit or Coat, also the newest for evening 
Glove stock is now complete. All the noted makes

\\wear, including the latest Parisian and London fads. C __ 
es are represented, sue has Trefousse and Perrin, by their newest shades and designs.

Our igio Fall i

Perrin’s “Marchioness” Glace Kid Gloves, a clasp, in colors

W® «6236858 iSSSSStSS!” ?
an exceptionally high grade quality.................

Trefousse “Dorothy” Glace Kid Gloves, a clasp, in navys, new greens, 
peacock, slates, saxe blue, tans, browns", mode, amethyst mulberry, 
reseda, black or white................. «1 50

Trefousse Evening Gloves, in white and black, glace' icid," Va button 
length

Trefousse Suede’ Gloves, a clasp, in both light and heavy weights, in 
shades of tans, browns, slate, mode, beaver, black or white 81.50 

Trefousse Glace Kid Gloves, 2 clasp, extra quality, pique sewn, in col- 
ors-tans, browns, navy, greens, reseda, slate, mode, beaver, ox-blood,
black or white. Price...............'.............. ;...................................81.75

Trefousse Evening Gloves, in white and black, glace kid, 16 button
_ length ............................................................................ ;.........83.50
Trefousse Evening Gloves, in black and white suede, 16 button

lcn8Fth ...................................................................................... ............Ç3.00
ALL OUR GLOVES FULLY GUARANTEED

navy,
1.00
his is 

....|1.50

The crew were landed 
he ship settled to the earth be

fore the fire had spread far.
Today’s accident, coupled with three 

former mishaps to Count Zeppelin’s 
Ships, have discredited thoroughly the 
Zeppelin type of dirigible here. 
Whether or not it will affect the con
tinuing of the German army’s experl-1/

. .93.00

(L SHARP REBUKE FOR 
COMMANDER ROPERThe Press Goods Section Is Interesting Newest Evening Wear Accessories Beautiful New SilksOur Dress and Silk Department excels any previous showing, 

the counters and tables are piled with the very latest productions 
direct” from the manufacturers.

Taffetas, Panamas, Serges, Diagonals, Broadcloths, Venetians, Satin 
Cloths, Alra Twills, Silk Wrap Crepe, Airedale Cheviot, Wool 
Mattings, Hopsacks, Lowthian Suiting, Tussah Royals, Rosaline 
Costume, in all shades and black. Price, per yard, $2.50 to.. 50^

...I A large variety of exclusive Dress Patterns, 8 yards per length. No 
■" two alike. Prices from, per pattern, $30.00 to ................. .$12,00

I Some Attractive New Styles in Women's 
! Fine American Shoes at Moderate Prices

The New Fancy Shoulder Scarf, in net, heavily embroidered in silk, fringed ends, in all the
newest colorings. Prices from $8.75 to ..................................... ’ .. ° S3 75

The New Silk Lace Shoulder Scarf, fine silk embroidered net, fancy scalloped ends. Colors
-brown, sky, jackdaw, black and white. Prices from $6.75 to............... 84 50
. . . Pariaien Evening Scarf, fine net, jiefaly embroidered in silk and gold or silver
beads, m colors ecru or silver grey. A special importation ....................... «25 OO

LadieS-Long Silk Gloves, tucked arms, black and white only. This is the latest London

20m.
^7’®* ,•••»'» ■ v'......... ,,

Ladies’ Plain Silk Evening Gloves, heavy make, black or whit
20m. .............................................. .................................................
27m.......... .......................................................

Silk Department is the centre of attraction. These 
are bewildering.
4»in. Shot Chiffon effect ............................... ..
43in. Shot Crepe effect ...........................
4sin. “Ninon,” the latest.....................
42m. Chanteclcr Silks. Per yard, $5.00 to.........
42m. Chanticler Silk, satin finish, shot effect ...
4ain. Moire Silk, in all shades. Per yard.............
44m. Crepe de Chine, in all shades. Per yard ...
44in. Matavia Satin, in all shades. Per yard . ;
Paisley Silks. Per yard, $2.00 to...............
Paisley and Chantecler Velvets.............
Moire Velvets, in all shades............................. ..
Panne Velvets, in all shades...................'..............
Silk Velvets. Per yard, $1.50.................................
Velveteen, $1.0^, $750..................... ..........................

Dainty Fans at Special Prices
Embroidered in silk, hand-painted, and spangled in various designs,

with carved ivory mounts. Extra value ........................... ..Ç3.50
Ostrich Feather Fans, in white only, ivory mounts................ $1.50
Ostrich (Feather Fans, white only, tortoise shell mounts... S3.50)

new Silks
Officer Who Defended Cana

dian Naval Policy is Severely 
Criticized by Dominion Gov
ernment Organ

The Latest ___92.00
...92.OO
...91.50
...-92.50

____95.00

....-93.50
...9I.50
.,..92.50
...9I.OO
...9I.75
...91.50
...9I.5O
...9I.OO

..81.25

..81.50
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 14.—The 

*>reee (Liberal)), supporting: the 
meat« takes Commander Roper to task
for his

Free 
govern-91.00

91.25
, zspeech delivered at the lunch- 

60,1 yesterday of the directors of the 
Ottawa exhibition wherein he depre- 

politicians and the press referring 
to the proposed Canadian navy as “tin 
toV* The Free

Staple Goods Priced to Suit All '7

These remarkable values are only possible where-an enormous 
buying power, such as we enjoy in our three stores, exists.
Pat^ltAButt0n Boots> mat kid tops, genuine Goodyear welt soles, 

5th Avenue style ........................................................ f................fS.50
Black CloA Top Button Boots, gun metal foxing, Goodyear welts, 

swell fall style ....
Patent Button Boot,

Price ...................: 1

dkp,ay New B,“kMs’

1,500 ,o
All-Wool Grey Blankets. Per pair, $7.50 to.......
All-Wool Red Blankets. Per pair, $8.50 to ....

8SS5ÎB6.T5': $,soReady-made Damask Table Cloth, $15.00 tô.!...........
Ready-made Damask Table Cloth, with Napkin to Match. Set, $22.50 to
Hand-embroidered Muslin Bed Set—Bed- . Embroidered Runners and Squares. Each,

' from $1.50 to..........................................so<

White Turkish Towels. Each, from $1.00

Press says:
“It comes as a surprise that 

Zander Roper,
loaned to Canada by the admiralty to 
a*8I8t the creation of the Dominion’s 

V tiavy» should have at the outset of his 
f Career in Canada committed the very 
i1 ^^stake which called for discipline in 

tbe Case of Lord Charles Beresford. It 
Matters not that the subject matter of 
the address
confess we agree with every word ut- 
terad by Commander Roper and hope 
that the rebukes which he administered 
to thé critics

one of the officers.........94.00
.........82.75
........92.75
....... 95.00
.............75<
.............35*
.........91.50

.....................................  94.00
top, plain toe, Goodyear welts.

Vici Kid Blucher Boots, patent ' tip, genuine Goodyear welts.
_Pr,ce ..............................................    93.00
Gun Metal Calf Blucher Boots, Goodyear welts__......93.50
Patent Bluter Boots, dull kid top, Goodyear welts. Êrice 99.50 
Vici Kid Button Boot, patent tip, Goodyear welts. Price . .98.50 
Tan Calf Blucher Boot, Goodyear welts. Good style

/
50*

was excellent. Indeed, we
1.50

»
sZÏŒSL8'4 c„y ^2.00
owns ^morotdered Bed Set. Set. .95*75 ’ 
Piure Irish Linen Towd./Damesk border.

of the naval programme 
J11* be taken to heart by them. The 
Manciple involved is, however, so seri- 

Ahlt Commander Roper should be 
HA by his superior officers that the 
^^H^uty of a sailor is to keep his 

closed. '•He entitled his own opin- 
H, matters of political controversy

93.50 Each i
904 to 15^

ilI other individual but he should 
1 that in Canada, as in Eng- U
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